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Man rescues boater trapped under dinghy 
By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

A new friendship was sealed 
on the underside of a flipped 
dinghy Friday when a Galiano 
man rescued a Salt Spring 
woman from the frigid waters 
of Ganges Harbour. 

"I was colder than I've ever 
been in my entire life," said 
29-year-old Dean Drinkwater 
who, along with Vera 
Kononoff, 65, was treated for 

mild hypothermia following the 
mishap. 

For Kononoff the rescue has 
restored her faith in "human 
potential." 

"It has given me faith that 
there are still young people 
who will risk their lives for 
others," she said. 

Drinkwater told the 
Driftwood he was eating dinner 
on the coast guard dock at 
around 8:30 p.m. Friday, 

watching the activity in the 
harbour. He saw Kononoff row 
out to a trimaran which she 
boarded, apparently to feed two 
cats. 

"I looked down for a minute, 
then back up. She was gone 
and the rowboat was flipped 
over." 

Kononoff, a seasoned boater 
and power squadron member 
who sailed in the Round Salt 
Spring Race two weekends 

ago, described the incident as a 
"fluke accident." 

Still tired from the race and 
unsteady on her legs — she 
suffers from post polio — she 
fed her friend's cats and 
stepped from the trimaran into 
her new dinghy which she 
describes as a "little tippy — 
not as steady as my old sabot." 

"I put my right foot down 
and lost the balance." At the 
same moment a wave struck 

Petal power 
Olive Wilkie takes a closer look at a cluster of huge Amaryllis 
Lilies. The flowers —just some of many brilliantly-coloured dis
plays — were featured at the Salt Spring Island Garden Club's 

flower show and tea. The event, held Saturday at the United 
Church on Hereford Avenue, was staged later in the year than 
usual, allowing for display of later-blooming flowers. 
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the boat and "between the wave 
and the dinghy, I was over." 

Kononoff said she didn't 
panic. Her self-inflating life 
jacket "exploded" around her 
and she found herself in an air 
pocket underneath the boat. 

Unfortunately, with 35 
pounds of air now clinging to 
her neck, she was unable to 
push down and get from under-

RESCUE 3 

Ferries 
may drop 
unused 
sailings 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

Use it or lose it. 
That will be the bottom line 

for future ferry service, accord
ing to Glen Brown, executive 
vice-president for inter-island 
services at B.C. Ferries. 

Over the next few months 
Brown is going to take a hard 
look at the numbers, he told 
members of the Driftwood's 
editorial board Thursday. And 
where those numbers don't add 
up, the boats won't sail. 

"We don't see any reason to 
sail ships that are empty," 
Brown said. "It means we're 
carrying a lot of air." 

If crew are assigned to work, 
they can spend the time doing 
drills or maintenance, he 
observed. 

But sailings won't be can
celled overnight. Brown 
promises to give three months' 
warning before a sailing is can-
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OCP dissenter says 
water is disappearing 

By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

While taps are turned and toilets flushed daily by thousands in the 
North Salt Spring Waterworks District (NSSWD), Mike Larmour 
lives intimately with the knowledge that the licensed source of that 
water is rapidly disappearing. 

As its manager and an employee at the island's largest water utility 
for 34 years, he has seen demand for water rise dramatically, not only 
due to population growth but more recently because of greater con
cern about protecting fisheries resources. 

Between the residential, commercial and institutional properties it 
now serves and those it is committed to serving through approved yet 
dormant developments, the district is now at its current licensed 
capacity. 

The problem is that current zoning allows for much more growth. 
According to an August 1997 Salt Spring Trust study, there are 
approximately 1,080 undeveloped residential properties in the 
NSSWD service area. (An estimated 1,360 are already connected.) 
There are 47,000 square metres of undeveloped commercial floor 
space (or 160 per cent more than existing development). And institu-
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Fire victim dies from injuries 
A 19-year-old Salt Spring man 

died last week after suffering 
severe burns in a brush fire. But 
how the fire started is still a mys
tery. 

Sidharth Ramchandra Pandeya 
was airlifted from Salt Spring to 
Vancouver Hospital's burn unit 
last Tuesday. Despite emergency 
surgery, he died the following 
morning. 

Born in the village of Haripur, 
Allahabad, India, in June 1978, 
he came to Canada last fall, join
ing his father, Dr. Raam Pandeya, 
at his Kayakalpa healing centre 
on the slopes of Mount Maxwell, 
off Fulford-Ganges Road. 

The victim was at home alone 
when the fire broke out. Salt 
Spring fire chief Les Wagg said 
the cause of the fire and the 
sequence of events at the time is 
still not clear. 

"However the fire started, we 
suspect he was trying to put it out 

Sidharth Pandeya 
and he caught his clothes on fire," 
Wagg said Monday. 

A neighbour spotted the smoke 
and called the fire department. 
An ambulance rushed the injured 
man to Lady Minto Hospital and 
from there he was sent by heli

copter to Vancouver. 
Amanda Spottiswoode, who 

works at Dr. Pandeya's Reach 
Foundation, said the young man 
suffered burns to 95 per cent of 
his body. 

"It's a terrible tragedy. Nobody 
really knows what happened," 
Spottiswoode said. A hose had 
been turned on but the pump-
house was destroyed by the fire, 
so no water was available. 

A memorial service was held 
Friday morning at Our Lady of 
Grace Catholic Church in 
Ganges. 

Spottiswoode credited fire
fighters with saving the log 
house. The fire had spread under 
a deck of the house before it was 
brought under control. 

"They did a really good job of 
saving the house," she acknowl
edged. 

Wagg said the fire is still being 
investigated. 
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Readers 
surveyed 

Driftwood readers are being sur
veyed for their views on their 
newspaper and its component parts. 

An advertisement this week asks 
readers to rate different aspects of 
the paper, from news coverage to 
the contributions of regular colum
nists. 

Readers who include their names 
with the completed survey will be 
eligible for a draw for five free sub
scriptions, though furnishing a 
name is optional. 

The ad appears on Page 43. 

Students 
join staff 

Two new bylines appear in this 
week's paper, thanks to a high 
school work experience program. 

Grade 10 students Rose Atkins 
and Christine Vopel have joined 
the Driftwood editorial department 
for a week. Their stories will 
appear this week and next. 

Ice park group wants 
land used for facility 
An advertisement in today's 

Driftwood by the Salt Spring Ice 
Park Society is akin to a preemp
tive strike, society president Brian 
Little said Tuesday. 

The ad urges residents to support 
development of an indoor recre
ation facility on the island and to 
ensure the nine acres near the high 
school purchased for indoor recre
ation is not used for anything else. 

"We want to make absolutely 
certain that this land is kept for a 
recreational facility," Little said. He 
added society members have no 
concrete reason to fear the Parks, 
Arts and Recreation Commission 
(PARC) has other plans for the land 
—other than previous experience. 

Little said the Portlock Park 
property, which now houses out
door recreational facilities, was 
originally touted as a site for a skat
ing rink. 

Since it was action by the Ice 
Park Society which prompted the 
PARC to purchase the nine acres, 

Little said, the society has an inter
est in ensuring the land is used as 
planned. 

Society volunteers have been 
discussing an arena on the island 
for seven years and have con
tributed countless volunteer hours 
to the project, he said. 

They are disappointed that the 
PARC is not quickly holding a ref
erendum to build a facility, espe
cially since recent surveys show 
strong support for indoor recreation 
on the island. 

"Something should be done and 
now it's being put on hold," Little 
said. 

PARC administrator Tony Hume 
said the commission is working 
through the recomrnendations from 
the facilities task force and trying to 
get the nine acres out of the agricul
tural land reserve. 

Since the land was purchased 
through a function which supports 
indoor facilities, it cannot be used 
for any other purpose, Hume said. 

FERRIES FUTURE: A -hardhot 
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celled. 
"The idea of removing sail

ings is me doing the statistics 
and going back to the public 
and saying: these are the sail
ings you're not using and if 
you're not using the sailings, 
we're going to cancel them." 

The three-month lead time 
will give both individuals and 
the ferry corporation time to 
adjust before a sailing is can
celled. 

Brown said a balance needs to 
be struck between the level of 
service and its cost. Should 
fares be increased to meet short
falls? Should services be cut? 
Should other means, such as 
property taxes, be used to subsi
dize the service? 

Thanks to the province's 
inclusion of a $24 million sub
sidy for B.C. Ferries in its 
1998-99 budget, the Gulf 
Islands' share of the operating 
deficit has shrunk to $2 million, 
Brown reported. 

Although no final decision 
has been made on how the 
provincial subsidy will be allo
cated, Brown cited the way in 
which the federal subsidy of 
$22 million is distributed: it is 
based on the passenger miles 
carried by each non-commercial 
route. 

"The number of people who 
travel is a pretty good indication 

FOR THE 
RECORD 
• Two of the variable sailing 

times on the new summer 
schedule for the Fulford-
Swartz Bay route were acciden
tally switched in a story last 
week. 

On Friday, the sailing from 
Fulford will depart at 9:30 a.m. 
On Saturdays, Sundays and 
holiday Mondays, the sailing 
will leave at 9 a.m. aboard a 
Bowen-class vessel, either the 
Bowen Queen or Mayne 
Queen. 

The new schedule takes 
effect June 25. 

• A photo caption in last 
week's Driftwood incorrectly 
indicated that artist Carol 
Evans is donating $5 off the 
price of her signed posters to 
ArtSpring. Actually, Pegasus 
Gallery is making the contribu
tion. 

of the need," he said. 
Another benchmark for 

Brown is the one ferry route in 
the Gulf Islands that does cover 
its own operating costs: 
Vesuvius-Crofton. 

One reason is low terminal 
costs. Drivers line up, wait for a 
signal light and then drive 
down the ramp and onto the 
ferry. "Users who have become 
trained in using the system 
reduce the cost." 

The Fulford terminal traffic 
requires staff direction, increas
ing the cost. Swartz Bay is 
much more sophisticated, which 
also increases the cost. 

The difference, Brown said, 
"forces us to start thinking." 

Also forcing the corporation 
to think are the questions raised 
by the Southern Gulf Islands 
Ferry Advisory Committee. The 
stakeholder process, Brown 
said, "is the best proxy we have 
for competition." 

Use of islanders as advisors is 
a change for B.C. Ferries. "B.C. 
Ferries' approach has been very 
patriarchal. We have made1 deci
sions because we knew what 
was best," Brown said. But he 
stressed that attitude is chang
ing. "I'm looking at making us 
more customer-responsive." 

Since 60 per cent of B.C. 
Ferries' costs are wages, Brown 
admits balancing the books will 
impact on the B.C. Ferry and 

Marine Workers Union. He tries 
to keep communication with 
union members open but admits 
"we agree to disagree." 

For example, one B.C. Ferries 
initiative would, if successful, 
meet Canadian Coast Guard 
safety requirements through 
improved technology and allow 
a reduction in the crew. 

And while Brown doesn't 
expect to close Long Harbour, 
he is not sure the terminal is 
being used effectively. "I think 
Long Harbour has a life in B.C. 
Ferries. I'm not sure it is the 
same life it has now." 

In addition to bringing operat
ing costs in line with revenue, 
B.C. Ferries has to consider 
ship and terminal maintenance. 
The Bowen Queen and Mayne 
Queen both require $2.5 million 
engine replacements. The 
Queen of Tsawwassen would be 
retired if B.C. Ferries had a 
replacement. 

Another problem Brown sees 
is the link between B.C. Ferries 
and politics. Having spent most 
of his career in the private sec
tor, Brown said he finds deci
sion making in a Crown corpo
ration very different. 

"Government's involvement 
in an organization like B.C. 
Ferries causes inefficiencies 
because we sometimes respond 
in a political way rather than in 
a productive way." 

FOLLOW US TO.. 
the Salt Spring Island 

Historical Society 

AGM & PICNIC 
Saturday May 30 , 12:00pm 

Haamea Bay, Beaver Pt. 

ArtSpring 
donations 
corning fast 

The ArtSpring campaign drew 
within $10,000 of its $375,000 goal 
on Tuesday. 

Island Arts Centre Society Bob 
Weeden told the Driftwood there was 
only $10,000 to go, but donations 
above and beyond that amount will 
help trigger additional funds in Susan 
Bloom's matching $50,000 donation. 

Any monies raised in excess of the 
goal will be used for contingency 
purposes, or to help start the 
ArtSpring Endowment Fund. 

Trie fund will be held in trust and 
administered by the Vancouver 
Foundation. It will help offset operat
ing costs by investing the capital and 
allowing a portion of the earned 
interest to provide ongoing support. 

ArtSpring spokesman Richard 
Moses said donations were coming 
in so fast last week that office volun
teers wore out the rubber stamp used 
to endorse cheques. 

Skua called 
to aid boat, 
B.C. Ferry 

One comparatively little boat 
and one huge boat both requested 
help from the Ganges Coast Guard 
last week. 

On May 19, the Skua towed a 27-
foot fishing boat off the shell beach 
on Third Sister Island at approxi
mately 10 a.m. The boat had been 
caught on the beach by the tide. 

On Friday, the Skua was called to 
assist B.C. Ferries' Queen of 
Alberni, which lost power off 
Newcastle Island at 3:05 p.m. While 
the Skua was en route, the ferry 
crew was able to restore power and 
the Skua returned to Ganges. 

For information on 
funds with excellent 

rates of return... 
Call m e Today! 

M a r t i n Hoogerdyk CFP 

Certified Financial Planner™ 

537-1730 

riMAMCltl • 

HOW TO 
REACH US 

Use the telephone extension 
number of the person you 
wish to reach for calls during 
office hours, and after hours 
for faster access to our voice 
mail system. 

Claudia French, Accounts .. .202 
Valorie Lennox, Editorial 208 
Susan Lundy, Editorial 209 
Rick MacKinnon, General Mgr. . .204 
Jeff Outerbridge, Sales 206 
Linda Pickell, Circulation . . . .500 
Alice Richards, Production .. .213 
Tony Richards, 
Editor & Publisher 203 
Damaris Rumsby, Sales 207 
Gail Sjuberg, Editorial 210 

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri 
Phone 250-537-9933 
Fax: 250-537-2613 

email: driftwood@gulfislands.net 
Website: http:ZAvww.gulfislands.net 

Mail: 328 Lower Ganges RcL, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
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Driftwood 

CyiUffsUincl f^Iciss 
Solariums • Skylites • Shower Doors 

Mirrors • Windows 

ALL TYPES OF GLASS 
Sales • Installation • Repairs 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
Shop now open 8am - 4:30 p m 

Ra inbow Road, (next t o cement plant) 

ROY CRONIN 537-4545 
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Tide Tables 
A T FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 

MAY 
27 
WE 

28 
TH 

29 
FR 

30 
SA 

0415 
1135 
1940 

0040 
0455 
1220 
2025 
0150 
0535 
1305 
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0625 
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10.8 
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9.2 
1.3 
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SU 
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01 
MO 

02 
TU 
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0425 
0725 
1440 
2245 

0545 
0855 
1530 
2330 

0645 
1055 
1625 

0005 
0730 
1300 
1730 

7.5 
7.9 
3.3 
10.8 

6.9 
7.2 
4.3 
10.8 

6.2 
7.2 
5.2 

10.5 
5.6 
7.2 
6.2 

OVER ENGINEERED...UNDERVALUED... 

HONDA MOWERS CUT BEST! 
Xenoy Series • Aluminum Series • Commercial Series 

We have a full selection of hardworking Honda movers 
in stock and ready to work. 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 
the head of Ganges Harbour Sat. 9:00 - 3:00 5374202 
y«fWw<i 'U/pvi&uty & AtouUty *7oyet6&t 

mailto:driftwood@gulfislands.net
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Suspected arsonist 
ordered to stand trial 

A man originally suspected 
of setting fire to three Salt 
Spring churches has been 
ordered to stand trial for two 
of the blazes. 

Following a preliminary 
inquiry Thursday, Duncan 
Provincial Court found suffi
cient evidence to proceed 
with two arson charges 
against Michael James Wells. 

The court discharged one 
count of arson, finding there 
was not enough evidence to 
try Wells on charges stem
ming from a June 18, 1997 

blaze at the Community 
Gospel Chapel. 

The Crown will proceed 
against Wells on two counts 
of arson, one count of person
ation and one count of break 
and enter with intent to com
mit an indictable offence. 

These charges have resulted 
from the August 23,1997 fires 
at Burgoyne United Church 
and St. Paul's Catholic Church 
in Fulford Harbour. 

Wells will appear in 
Duncan court on June 3 to set 
a trial date. 

PARC vows to reclaim park 
Centennial Park is out of con

trol. 
Members of the Parks, Arts 

and Recreation Commission 
(PARC) decided Monday to 
regain control of the park — 
which has become a hang-out for 
young people — with a bylaw 
amendment to draw up bound
aries of behaviour. 

"To a large extent we have lost 
control of Centennial Park," said 
PARC administrator Tony Hume 
at Monday night's meeting. 

The park is frequented by a 
group of 60 to 80 young people, 
some of whom use the park as a 
place to drink, smoke pot and 
conduct drug deals. There are 
also frequent problems with van
dalism. 

The proposed bylaw amend
ments would: 

RE5G.UC» 'Colder than I've ever been' 
From Page 1 

neath the boat. Then the life 
jacket buckle jammed as she 
tried to undo it. 

"I realized I was trapped 
under the dinghy. But I wasn't 
scared. I thought 'what can I 
do?'" 

In the meantime, Drinkwater 
waited about 30 seconds for the 
woman to reappear. 

He then shouted for a nearby 
taxi driver to call the coast 
guard and told a man on the 
dock to grab a boat and get out 
to the trimaran. He dove into 
the water and swam to the 
dinghy where, underneath, he 
found a shivering Kononoff. 

"1 talked to her for a minute 
and told her help was on the 
way," he recalled. 

As the two tried unsuccess
fully to flip the dinghy, 
Kononoff said, she panicked: 
"Now there were two people 
trapped." 

It took a few minutes, but 
with a "little teamwork," 
Drinkwater said — one pushed 
down on one side of the boat 
while another pushed up on the 
other side — they eventually 
freed themselves. 

By this time a pleasure craft 
had arrived, followed by the 
coast guard vessel Skua. 

Ganges Coast Guard officer-in-
charge Dave Howell said the two 
were taken onto the Skua and 
then treated for mild hypother
mia at the coast guard station. 

"He (Drinkwater) showed a 
lot of brass doing it," Howell 
said. "He could have gotten 
himself into trouble." 

Says Kononoff: "He's just a 
phenomenal young man. He 
deserves all the credit." 

Drinkwater, however, is a 
reluctant hero. 

"I assisted her in a rough sit
uation," he said, downplaying 

HERO: Dean Drinkwater, 
above, dove into Ganges 
Harbour Friday to rescue Vera 
Kononoff, r ight, who was 
trapped under a dinghy. 

Top photo by Derrick Lundy 

his part in the event. 
Following the rescue, the two 

enjoyed dinner together at 
Moby's Marine Pub and have 
since forged a friendship. 
Kononoff, a widow, has a son 
the same age as Drinkwater, 
but he lives in California. She 

also has two grown stepchil
dren living in Toronto. 

Drinkwater lives alone on 
Galiano Island. 

Next weekend, the pair 
intend to go boating in 
Kononoff's sailboat. But both 
plan to stay out of the water. 

rat) 
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3 Scheduled Flights Daily Between 
Vancouver & the Gulf Islands 

Vane. Airport - Gulf islands 7:30am/11:30am / 5:30pm / 
"lands - Vane. Airport 8:00am T 2:0Opm/6:OOpm A 

inges 

7+GST 
one way 

Other Islands 
$ 6 2 + G S T 

one way 

• prohibit the possession or con
sumption of alcohol in the park; 

• prohibit use of the park after 
11 p.m.; 

• allow police, a parks admin
istrator or bylaw enforcement 
officer to ban people from the 
park for violating the bylaw; 

• allow for tickets of $25 to 
$100 for violations of the bylaw, 
make it an offence to enter the 
park while banned, establish 
authority for enforcing the park 
bylaw; 

• prohibit dogs in the park 
while the Market in the Park is 
open. 

Hume said a huge amount of 
staff time is being devoted to 
problems in the park. "What it 
really needs is almost constant 
police supervision." 

Plans are under way to rebuild 

R C M P 
REPORT 

, Special-needs athletes on Salt 
Spring were the victims when a 
thief made off with $700 in cash 
and cheques last week. 

Volunteers had raised the funds, 
whose theft was discovered last 
Tuesday, to send 13 athletes and 
their chaperones to Operation 
Trackshoes next month. 

Spokeswoman Cat Lightfoot 
asked that anyone with informa
tion about the missing money 
should contact her at Fernwood 
School at 537-9332, or call Salt 
Spring RCMP. 

In other police news: 
• Counterfeit bills have been 

turning up in Ganges. A phony 
$100 bill showed up at a local 
bank, while counterfeit fives and 
tens were received by some local 
businesses. 

• An inexperienced moped driver 
lost control of her ride Thursday 
afternoon, and finished up in the 
ditch. The 41-year-old Arizona 
woman was treated at Lady Minto 
Hospital for facial injuries. 

the washrooms in order to com
bat the repeated vandalism and 
misuse of the facilities, Hume 
reported. Tightening the bylaw 
will give police and staff a means 
of better controlling activities in 
the park, Hume said. 

PARC chairman Malcolm 
Legg agreed the first step is to 
put some teeth into the bylaw. He 
pointed out use of the park by the 
general community is dropping. 
"I see less and less people com
ing into the park to use it." 

The commission agreed to 
direct Capital Regional District 
staff to proceed with the bylaw 
amendment, a process which 
Hume predicted would be com
pleted in three weeks to a month. 

"We can do whatever it takes 
to get our park back because 
we're losing it," Hume said. 

Silver Shadow 

TAXI 
Air Conditioned 

Smoke Free 
24 HR. SERVICE 

537-3030 

CCO-FRICNDIY 
CONSTRUCTION 

"Every noui and again 
a door opens and 
lets the future-in" 

FTTWSALE 
TtteadShed 

#2-111 Robinson Rd. • 537-2876 

Kids n Clothes 
I cONSIGNMENT A N D NEW 

Wat exuded! 
WE HAVE A CHANGE ROOM! 

MEW STOCK IN 
• shower gifts for new borns 
• shorts • sunsuits 
• T-shirts 
• summer dresses 

128 Hereford Ave. 
537-5451 
TUESDAY - SATURDAY 1 ( H t 

GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour - Port Washington 
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay 

o 
Wnxlenriere 

SALT SPRING REALTY 
(250)537-5515 
1-800-537-4905 

GILMOUATl 
537-4900 24 HRS. 
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District considering 
St. Mary Lake dam 
Owners of property around St. 

Mary Lake are being asked for 
their input into the possible 
effects of a dam at the lake's out
let creek. 

The North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District (NSSWD) 
sent a letter to property owners 
earlier this month outlining the 
proposal and asking for feedback. 

NSSWD manager Mike 
Larmour explains that prelimi
nary discussions with the water 
management branch of the 
provincial environment ministry 
have ascertained that a dam must 
include fish ladders and provide a 
minimum flow of 190,000 gal
lons of water per day down the 
creek from spring through fall. 

With release of the water man
agement branch's new water allo
cation plan for Salt Spring Island 
in 1993, which put more empha
sis on fisheries protection, the 
NSSWD's options became more 
limited than they already were. 

An April study commissioned 
by the NSSWD has found there 
could be some negative impacts 
on fish, particularly bass. 

The NSSWD already knows 
that the water management 
branch doesn't hand out licences 
every day of the week. Larmour 
said an application to draw more 
water from Maxwell Lake was 
turned down about five years ago 
and has been under appeal ever 
since. A 1997 Islands Trust study 
estimates Maxwell Lake will 

reach its licensed capacity in six 
years. 

Even if a new water licence for 
St. Mary Lake is granted, the 
financial issue still remains a 
daunting one for the NSSWD. 
Capital costs must be spent 
before the income from new 
development is realized. Larmour 
says it is possible that a referen
dum may be required to authorize 
the necessary borrowing. 

As well, while Larmour 
assumes the extra 500,000 gal
lons per day resulting from a dam 
would meet growth demands for 
the next 20 years, that is not 
known for certain. The district 
cannot control water use once the 
main is connected to a property. 
He observes that now more than 
ever, a single family dwelling 
could include a B&B, a home 
business or a seasonal cottage 
being used for year-round accom
modation. 

Still, studies show water users 
in the NSSWD are already more 
conservation-oriented than those 
in other south coast areas. (1997 
per-dwelling consumption was 
pegged at 58,000 gallons per year 
on Salt Spring and an average of 
75,775 gallons in other similar 
communities.) 

On the other hand, residents 
are not generally becoming more 
conservative. From 1991-97, per-
dwelling water consumption in 
the NSSWD rose about 2,400 
gallons each year. 

W A l E K ! District fears shortage 

Island creeks will benefit 
from enhancement grant 

The Salt Spring Salmon 
Enhancement Society has 
received a $48,000 grant from the 
federal Habitat Restoration and 
Salmon Enhancement Fund to 
work on six island creeks. 

"This is the coho habitat that 
everyone is talking about that's 
being destroyed everywhere," 
observed society volunteer Kathy 
Reimer. "We're doing it right." 

The society has been restoring 
creeks on the island for 14 years, 
she said. 

The grant will employ former 
fishermen and young people to 
add rearing ponds to Stowel 
Creek, a stream channel to 
Harris Creek, rearing ponds to 
Mansell Creek and further 
upgrading of Okano and 
Cusheon creeks. 

Reimer said a Gulf Islands 
Community Fisheries and 
Watershed Council is now being 
formed. She feels the council for
malizes the community partner
ships which have existed for 
years between salmon enhance
ment, the Salt Spring Parks, Arts 
and Recreation Commission, the 
Ganges Fishermen's Association, 
and the commercial and sports 
fishing industry. 

From Page 1 
tional water use in the district is 
estimated to increase by at least 
300 per cent by the year 2016. 

Without a major change, says 
Larmour, one day there will not 
be water to supply a proposed 
new residential or commercial 
building on one of those proper
ties. "We haven't yet said 'no,' 
but I think we are coming to a sit
uation where that could happen," 
he said. 

"If the district says 'no' repeat
edly, then we are controlling land 
use ..." Larmour, who was also 
an Islands Trust representative 
many years ago, feels a water util
ity is not the body that should be 
delivering the bad news or facing 
the future wrath of those property 
owners. It is clearly a land use 
decision that falls into the lap of 
the Islands Trust and should be 
dealt with in its bylaws. 

That's why Larmour's was one 
of the few dissenting voices chas
ing the new official community 
plan (OCP) through third reading 
and into the Municipal Affairs 
office after the Salt Spring Trust 
Committee gave it second and 
third reading March 26. 

On Friday the municipal affairs 
ministry would not discuss 
NSSWD's concerns with the 
OCP, saying only that the plan 
was "still under review." 

Larmour points out it is simply 
"not fair" to let something as 
essential as water be allocated on 
a "first-come, first-served" basis. 
And forcing the water district to 
someday deny water to property 
owners could lead to liability 
issues if a property is devalued 
because of that. 

Further, the NSSWD board 
could become politicized if 
demand for a too-scarce resource 
gets out of hand. 

The NSSWD plans to apply for 
another licence to acquire 500,000 
more gallons per day of water 
from St. Mary Lake, which would 
require construction of a dam at 
its outlet creek. (See separate 
story.) It is currently able to draw 
about a million gallons per day. 

But even if the water manage
ment branch of the environment 
ministry does grant another 
licence, no one knows when that 
will happen, what conditions will 
be attached to it or the total cost 
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of adding a dam to the system. 
The district only knows it will be 
very expensive. 

Larmour said that when Salt 
Spring's first community plan was 
formed in the early '70s, little was 
known about the island's water 
resources and so its authors could 
be forgiven for allowing for more 
growth than could be served by 
the lakes. 

But with detailed studies now 
in hand, and further limits 
imposed by the provincial govern
ment's water allocation plan for 
Salt Spring Island in 1993, 
Larmour sees no reason for the 
Islands Trust to have ignored an 
obvious problem in rewriting the 
OCP. 

Linda Adams is the Islands 
Trust's regional planning coordi
nator and author of the Salt 
Spring OCP. 

She agrees with Larmour that 
the district faces high demand for 
its water, but said making signifi
cant changes — such as down-
zoning — to the plan at a late 
stage would have meant sending 
it back too far in the process. 

The local Trust committee did 
authorize a change in wording in 
several places which stresses 
water supply could be a problem 

on properties in the NSSWD. 
However, she feels the NSSWD 

and all water districts should be 
involved in making decisions 
about whether or not water can be 
supplied to developments in their 
areas. 

"Sure it puts them behind the 
eight-ball, but they're part of it, 
too." 

She said the Trust is always 
sensitive to the water shortage and 
any Trust committee must be con
vinced there is no water supply 
problem before approving new 
development. 

"Certainly the trustees and 
everyone here are really aware of 
the concern." 

Some zoning changes allowed 
by the new OCP could actually 
decrease water consumption, she 
said, and water conservation 
strategies are strongly encour
aged. 

During her OCP research, 
Adams tried to find other locales 
that experienced the same prob
lem as Salt Spring. The closest 
she could come were a few places 
in California and to some degree 
in the Okanagan. 

"The resources are finite on an 
island," she said. "We have to 
face it." 
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$8,000 grant will purchase mechanical lift 
Greenwoods collected $8,000 

worth of luck Thursday when the 
Humanus Lottery Club selected 
the intermediate care facility as 
the first recipient for its grant pro
gram. 

The money will purchase a spe
cial lift called a Maxi Mover. It 
can be used to lift patients and 
transfer them from a wheelchair to 
a bed, from bath to chair or even 
lift someone from the floor if a 
patient falls. 

Greenwoods administrator 
Penny Polden said staff often have 
difficulty lifting and moving 
patients, and sometimes risk injury 
doing so. The mechanical lift will 
offer greater safety for both 
patients and staff. 

Humanus group founder George 
Graham presented the cheque to 
Polden and Greenwoods board 
chairman Don Hartwig. Graham 
explained that Greenwoods' appli
cation for the money exactly 
matched the Humanus Seniors' 
Society specifications and avail
able funds. 

The group is funded through the 
Humanus Lottery Club, which 
combines the group purchase of 
lottery tickets with a multi-level 
marketing structure and fundrais-
ing. Club members commit to put 
$55 a month into a pooled pur
chase of tickets. 

Half the money is used to buy 
the tickets, 10 per cent is used for 
administration, 20 per cent pays 
those who sponsor recruits into the 
club and 20 per cent is set aside to 

Sailing/cruising course leads to 
Canadian Yachting Association 
certification & qualification to charter 
sailboats worldwide. Sponsored by SSI 
PARC, & the Sailing School on SSI. 

COURSE STARTING DATES 
THROUGHOUTTHE 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 537-2741 

WORTH SINGING ABOUT: Thursday's s ing-a long at 
Greenwoods got a boost when members of the Humanus 
Society showed up with an $8,000 cheque. Joining day pro
gram clients, front, Frank Mills and Jeannie Bond in a song are, 
back, from left, administrator Penny Polden, Humanus founder 
George Graham of White Rock, his wife Grace and 
Greenwoods chairman Don Hartwig. n»tot>,w>»»unn« 

finance projects for seniors. 
Graham said the charitable soci

ety was founded 20 months ago 
and registered with the B.C. gov
ernment as a non-profit group in 
February 1997. He estimated there 
are 600 people involved in the 
club. 

He said it was time for the 
group to give a grant and the 
Greenwoods application matched 
the amount of money available. 
"We wanted to make a presenta
tion and show people we were 
real. We live in a skeptical soci
ety," he observed. 

Mouat Park campground faces 
closure at the end of this season 

The money-losing campground 
in Mouat Park will be permanent
ly closed at the end of this season, 
members of the Salt Spring Parks, 
Arts and Recreation Commission 
(PARC) agreed Monday. 

"Mouat Park is not a place to 
put a campsite — right on the 
edge of town, you're inviting 
problems and we're getting all of 
them," said PARC member 
Malcolm McLean. 

Problems cited in a report writ
ten by PARC administrator Tony 
Hume included: 

• an annual operating loss of 
$10,000 for the park each year 
since it was taken over by the 
PARC; 

• an ongoing fire hazard created 
by campfires; 

• the liability created by a camp
ground located under a mature, 
deciduous forest; 

• increasing noise, theft, rowdy 
behaviour, drug/alcohol use in the 
park; and 

• lack of showers or flush toi

lets, combined with the rowdy 
behaviour, lead most visitors to 
describe their camping experience 
in the park as poor. 

Hume's report was based on a 
review by two PARC committees. 

Committee members observed 
that the campground is used pri
marily by visitors, and wondered 
if its operation should be partially 
financed by tax dollars. 

And given the proximity of the 
park to downtown Ganges, com
mittee members doubted it could 
ever offer a safe, quality camping 
experience. As a community park, 
however, it offers a place for pic
nics, nature trails to explore and 
space for a summer day camp pro
gram. 

Since the Salt Spring Trust 
Committee is considering a bylaw 
which would allow more private 
campgrounds, PARC members felt 
the loss of the 15 vehicle and 12 
walk-in sites in Mouat Park could 
be covered by private operations. 

"It will be a great opportunity 

for private operators to step in and 
augment those sites," Hume said. 

In addition, B.C. Parks is adding 
20 more campsites at Ruckle Park. 

Commission members also 
agreed to start a planning process 
for the 55-acre park and to invite 
public input into possible uses for 
the site. 

Some ideas which have been 
suggested include a public disc 
golf course, expanding nature 
trails and adding a fitness compo
nent, increasing spaces for picnics 
and day visits and adding equestri
an trails to augment the riding 
ring. 

PARC member Barry Urquhart 
said a survey of participants in the 
Wiggle Waggle Walkathon held 
Sunday in the park showed many 
were not familiar with the extent 

Computer equipment stolen 
A Salt Spring store owner wants 

islanders who are offered comput
er equipment at "knock down" 
prices to call the police. 

Peter Valbonesi, owner of Island 
Books Plus on McPhillips 
Avenue, says his business is 
encountering a "steady stream" of 
computer hardware and software 
thefts. 

The latest theft occurred Friday 
when someone stole a Sunset 
Western Gardens CD-ROM. 

Most of the stolen items — dis
appearing at a rate of about one 
per week for the past four months 
— are valued at $150-$200. 

Valbonesi says the missing 
items are for different computers 
so it is unlikely they are being 
stolen for personal use. 

"There is obviously a ready 
black market for these expensive 

: . ; * i 

items," says Valbonesi, who 
believes one person or group of 
people are responsible for all the 
thefts. 

He has alerted the RCMP and is 
asking anyone in the community 
who encounters an offer to pur
chase cheap computer equipment 
to also phone the police. 

TERRY MORTON 
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Knowledgeable, 

Service 
ph. 537-5577 fax. 537-5576 
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SALT SPRING SQUASH & FITNESS CLUB 
List of memberships still available: 

85 - 2 for *50000 

50 - 2 for $750°° 
200 - 1 for $750°° 

Once these memberships are sold the club will be 
closed to any further membership. If you're interested 
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STEWART ROAD - SOME FACTS 
Often referred to as "the short cut", Stewart Road is about to be stressed to the limit. 

A 30+ lot subdivision is in progress on Stewart Road south of Peter 
Arnell Park. The good news is this will result in the upgrade of Stewart 
Road from the south paved portion of Stewart to Peter Arnell Park. THE 
BAD NEWS IS THE REMAINDER OF STEWART ROAD WILL NOT BE 
UPGRADED. THE REASON? "THERE WILL BE GOOD ACCESS VIA THE 
FULFORD GANGES ROAD." 

Does the Ministry of Highways really expect these new home owners and 
all the trades people involved in the construction of 30+ homes to drive an 
extra 7 kilometers to reach Ganges? 

This 30+ lot subdivision was approved without a Stewart Road traffic study 
despite the fact a written request for a traffic study was made by the writer 
and acknowledged by the Ministry. 

WHAT CAN WE DO? 
Bill Monahan, of Creekside Drive, wrote an excellent letter to the editor last 
week in which he concluded "Let's get together and start twisting arms 
before our roads become completely impassable." 

Ron Fisher, MD, of Stewart Road, wrote a letter to the editor after the winter 
of 95/96 in which he points out "Stewart Road is no longer the "back" road, 
it is an extremely busy and very dangerous piece of our island. All summer 
we put up with dust, in winter we worry about ice and snow, and all year 
long we lose bits and pieces of our vehicles in potholes. With the increas
ing traffic, including large trucks, bikes, etc., and a narrow rough road with 
soft unprotected shoulders, it is only time until lives are lost. Surely it is 
time the powers that be find the funds to upgrade Stewart road before they 
lose more of their equipment or have to bear the guilt of a lost life." 

IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE CONDITION 
OF STEWART ROAD PLEASE MAIL OR FAX 

THE ATTACHED LETTERS. 

If you have any questions please contact me -
William E. Krebs, 
300 Stewart Road, 
SSI, V8K 2C4 

Tel. 537.0999, Fax 537.4902 

Date 

Murray Coell, MLA 
201, Parliament Buildings ' 
Victoria, BC, V8V1X4 

(Fax 250.387.2759) 

Re: Stewart Road. Salt Spring Island 

I am deeply concerned that the Ministry of Highways and 
Transportation is permitting significant additional traffic on 
Stewart Road without providing the upgrades necessary to 
ensure the road is brought up to and will be maintained at a level 
to provide safe passage. 

I request that you immediately, as my elected representative, 
stress to the Minister the urgent need for rehabilitation action to 
make Stewart Road as safe as possible for the travelling public. 

Yours truly, 

Name (printed) 

Address 

Signature 

Date 

Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Office of the Minister 
Honourable Harry S. Lali 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, BC, V8V 1X4 

(Fax 250.356.7706) 
Reference: 2868/97 
Min Log: 55890 

Re: Stewart Road. Salt Spring Island 

I am deeply concerned that your Ministry is permitting 
significant additional traffic on Stewart Road without providing the 
upgrades necessary to ensure the road is brought up to and will 
be maintained at a level to provide safe passage. 

I request that you immediately take rehabilitation action to make 
Stewart Road as safe as possible for the travelling public. 

Yours truly, 

Name (printed) 

Address 

Date 

Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Bill Bedford, Regional Manager 
103-4475 Viewpoint Avenue 
Victoria, BC, V8Z 5K8 

(Fax 250.952-4514) 

Re: Stewart Road. Salt Spring Island 

I am deeply concerned that your Ministry is permitting 
significant additional traffic on Stewart Road without providing the 
upgrades necessary to ensure the road is brought up to and will 
be maintained at a level to provide safe passage. 

I request that you immediately take rehabilitation action to make 
Stewart Road as safe as possible for the travelling public. 

Yours truly, 

Signature 

Name (printed) 

Address 

Signature 
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French immersion cut-off— one sibling in, one out 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

First-come, first-served means 
Stephen Severn will learn French 
starting next year but sister Jesse 
may not. 

When Janet Stepaniuk went to 
enroll both her children in the 
Grade 6 late French immersion 
program at Salt Spring Island 
Middle School (SIMS) early on 
April 21, she wasn't early enough. 

Stephen, 10, was the 25th stu
dent to apply. Jesse Stepaniuk, 11, 
was the 26th. Because of a 25-stu
dent limit, Stephen is in the class, 
Jesse is on a waiting list and their 
mother is angry. 

It is not enough that the school 
board is short of money, Janet 
Stepaniuk said. "That is not an 
excuse to diminish the expected 
level of education that our chil
dren can expect to receive." 

Benefits of becoming bilingual 
in both French and English 
include increased access to jobs, 
Stepaniuk pointed out. If students 
do not enroll in French immersion 
in Grade 6, they will not have 
another chance. 

Her daughter is one of 13 stu
dents on the waiting list. Last year 
there was no cut-off, when 32 stu
dents were enrolled and two class
es offered, she said. 

Stepaniuk wants those who 
made the decision to limit the pro
gram to 25 students to personally 
explain the impact of their deci
sion to each of the youngsters on 
the waiting list. 

"I want you to come to my 
house and sit down with my son 
and my daughter," Stepaniuk 
wrote in a letter to trustees, to 
SIMS principal Bob Brownsword 
and to superintendent Andrew 
Duncan. 

"1 want you to congratulate my 
son on his entrance into this won-

ENROLMENT BARRIER: Jesse Stepaniuk, 11, 
and brother Stephen Severn, 10, each read 
books illustrating the impact of the district's 

derful program. Tell him of the 
opportunities for career and job 
placement. 

"Then 1 want you to look my 
daughter in the eyes and tell her 
that you are awfully sorry but her 
mother just wasn't fast enough ... 
And then I want each and every 
one of you to visit each and every 
one of those children who also did 
not get into the program and tell 
them how sorry you are for alter
ing the course of their lives forev
er." 

Duncan said this is the first year 
enrolment in French immersion 
has been limited. But he said if the 
district had not limited enrolment 
to one class, the Ministry of 
Education would likely have 
forced cancellation of the second 
class. 

With the district running a $1.4 
million deficit next year, Duncan 
said offering two Grade 6 classes 
in French immersion with an 
enrolment of approximately 16 
students in each would not be tol
erated. 

The Sooke district had already 
been advised by the ministry to 
reduce its French immersion pro
gram, Duncan said. "There's no 
point in going ahead and cutting it 
later. We may as well take the con
servative approach. It would have 
been grim to have cut the class in 
September." 

Still, he found himself moved 
by Stepaniuk's letter and said he 
wished he had a solution. 

Stepaniuk suggested several: 
dividing the 90 students among 
four split-grade classes or induc-

25-student limit on enrolment in Grade 6 
French immersion. Stephen is enrolled in the 
class but Jesse is on a waiting list. 

Photo by Vatone L*nnOK 

ing other students to enroll to 
make up enough for a fourth class. 
She fears the cutback is the start of 
a district attempt to eliminate the 
French immersion program. 

Duncan said a letter went out to 
Grade 5 students at SIMS trying to 
encourage more to enroll but no 
more have applied. 

Since the Grade 6 immersion 
program has a high attrition rate, 
the district expects some to drop 
out in the first month. 

Nancy Macdonald, who coordi
nates French programs in the dis
trict, said two to three of the 35 
enrolled students have dropped 
out in previous years. 

That attrition favours Jesse. As 
the 26th student on the list, she is 
likely to get in the class. 

"We've been promised that our 
daughter will get in," Stepaniuk 
said. But she said that does not 
solve the problem for the other 
students who are further down on 
the list 

Among them is Macdonald's 
daughter, who is 28th. "I had to 
follow the process like everybody 
else," Macdonald said. 

Duncan said the school board is 
trying to balance demand for pro
grams against insufficient funding. 
"We're just walking this tightrope, 
trying to keep the best programs 
we can in the district without the 
resources." 

Lovely day' during HEU walkout 
A four-hour walkout Tuesday 

morning by Hospital 
Employees* Union staff at Lady 
Minto hospital was taken in 
stride by the administration. 

Karen Davies, manager of 
patient care for the Gulf 
Islands, took over the switch

board. She and fellow adminis
trator Sharon Bond also han
dled admissions. 

The strike involved all staff 
involved in support services at 
the hospital, Davies said, 
although essential services were 
still in place. She added that 

both nursing units were almost 
fully staffed. 

The strike lasted from 8 a.m. 
until noon and was called to 
back contract demands. 

"This is lovely. I'm quite 
enjoying my day," Davies said 
of her stint at the switchboard. 

BCPSEA says reject agreement 
School boards should reject the 

agreement with the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation (BCTF) negotiated on 
their behalf by the provincial gov
ernment. That's the advice of the 
B.C. Public School Employers' 
Association (BCPSEA). 

BCPSEA was established by the 
province to negotiate with the 
BCTF on behalf of school boards. 
But in February the province 
stepped into the stalled negotiations, 
eliminating BCPSEA from the 
process. 

After reviewing the resulting 
agreement, the BCPSEA board 
voted Thursday to recommend 
rejection. 

"The association cannot support 
these contract terms with a clear 
conscience because they do not 
address the fundamental problems 
facing our education system and are 
not in the best interests of students," 
said BCPSEA chairman Charles 
Hingston, who also sits on the 
deficit-wracked Gulf Islands School 
Board. 

Hingston pointed out the govern

ment brought an extra $150 million 
in funding to bargaining in order to 
reach a contract agreement. 

"The government is trying to buy 
a settlement by providing more jobs 
for teachers. The contract would 
commit school boards to spending 
millions of dollars without any 
assurance they will receive full 
funding." 

If the extra government funding 
ends in three years, Hingston said, 
boards will have hired new teachers 
but will not have the money to pay 
for those teachers. The new contract 
also rolls over provisions from pre
vious contracts which are already 
creating financial problems in many 
districts, Hingston explained. 

His main concern is inflexible 
language in both the previous and 
new contract provisions. Without 
flexibility, schools and districts can
not make decisions which best 
reflect their needs. 

"What you need to have is protec
tion for teachers and the ability for 
local teachers and administrative 
officers to make decisions which 

best meet the needs of students in 
their schools," Hingston explained. 

Hingston would also like to see 
an end to seniority provisions 
"bumping" teachers from class to 
class and a better system for teacher 
evaluation. 

The BCPSEA has not been able 
to get a commitment from the 
province to fund the cost of the con
tract, Hingston said. Only the new 
positions are covered, not the costs 
arising from previously negotiated 
contracts. 

"I think we should follow through 
on the commitments we made with 
the last contract before we deal with 
this one," Hingston said. He predicts 
that failing to resolve the current 
issues will increase future turmoil. 
"In the long term, there will be a 
huge amount of pain." 

School boards province-wide will 
be voting on the contract from June 
8 to 15. The results will be tabulated 
and released June 18. 

The BCTF has recommended its 
44,(XX) members approve the con
tract. 
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during our 10 BIG DAYS OF SAVINGS. 

MAY 27 - JUNE 6/98 

FAUX PAINTING^ 
SAMPLES I I 

AND y 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

GREAT NEW 
IDEAS IN 

HOME 
DECORATING 

See our Special Flyer in 
this paper! 

N U U A 1 ^ I™)hardware 
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30, SUNDAY 10-4 • 537-5551 

S U P E R D E A L S A T H A R B O U R F O O D M A R K E T 53?-S6o 

WEEKLY LOW COST SPECIALS VIDEO RENTAL SPECIAL 
* - 1.99 - 2.99 
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A sorry state 
It's time local motorists started getting angry about road conditions. 

Next time you're out driving, take your eyes off the greenery, the 
glimpses of water and the breathtaking vistas and look at the roadway. 

Depending on where you are, it could be rippled like the exposed 
inner layer of corrugated cardboard or pieced together like an abstract 
picture puzzle in shades of gray-black. 

Look at the edges of the asphalt, nibbled by weather, scalloped by 
potholes and at times vanishing entirely under a swath of gravel. Note 
the narrow troughs lurking at the road edge, waiting to puncture an 
unwary tire. 

Ponder the stretches of road which resemble Swiss cheese, with pot
holes in the middle and mouse-bites on the edges. Observe the lumpy 
asphalt Band-aids stretched over fallen roadbeds, their uneven surface 
revealing underlying damage like tape stretched over a broken arm. 

And then wonder why we put up with it. 
It seems the standard of maintenance has dropped lower and lower 

in recent years, rather like the Walker Hook roadbed. But because the 
slide has been gradual, the temptation has been to shrug and put up 
with the deterioration. 

We can all understand why a cash-strapped government might want 
to cut comers — along with the slopes and straight-aways — when 
looking at the cost of road maintenance. Vote for vote, upgrading a 
bridge on the Lower Mainland is going to pay off better than improv
ing Stewart Road. 

Obviously, if islanders want real improvement, it has to be more 
cost-effective to fix the roads than to ignore them. 

Let us introduce Ray Bethell, who lives in Greater Victoria. Bethell 
was riding his motorcycle home from work last summer when he hit a 
patch of fine gravel. 

The gravel had been left by a Ministry of Highways contractor 
working on the road. No signs had been erected to warn drivers that 
the road was unsafe. 

The bike slid in the gravel and both it and Bethell incurred injuries. 
Bethell sued. The contractor eventually settled out of court for just 
under $5,000. 

So who works on Salt Spring roads? A Ministry of Highways con
tractor. Shouldn't that contractor have an equal responsibility to keep 
the roads safe — or at the very least, post signs advising drivers that 
the road are not safe? 

What if the contractor were held liable for every lost hubcap, every 
prematurely retired tire, every loss of alignment, every outworn shock, 
every twisted tie rod and every vehicle-destroying jolt to frame and 
axle sustained by our long-suffering island cars? 

Asphalt would begin to look cheap. 

The government 
lurches on 

The B.C. Public School Employees Association (BCPSEA) is 
recommending against the contract negotiated between the 

provincial government and the B.C. Teachers' Federation (BCTF). 
Surprised? 
No one should be. The provincial government has not played fair. 

By shutting out the school boards' bargaining unit, the government 
made a mockery of the process it established. 

Then it compounded the folly by showing up at the bargaining 
table with an extra $150 million, certainly enough to buy a contract. 

Of course, when the BCPSEA tried to negotiate with the teachers, 
the trustees thought the cupboard was bare. The BCTF didn't like 
the crumbs on the table and bargaining stalled until the government 
showed up. 

We can't help but wonder what the BCPSEA would have done 
with that same $150 million, had the BCPSEA known the govern
ment could be flush for its friends. 

Are the province's students getting the best bang for those bucks? 
After all, the New Democrats have not proved themselves expert 

money managers and their bargaining with BCTF bedfellows does 
tend to raise images of foxes being handed henhouse keys. 

But the most serious problem with the contract is not whom got 
what or the shutting out of trustees from their own bargaining 
process. 

The real problem is that the contract erects more promises on a 
foundation that is already sinking. 

Many school districts cannot afford the contracts they have and 
the government has again side-stepped the tough job of bringing 
those contracts into line with current fiscal reality. 

By bowing to current political expediency, the province has 
paved its own way to disaster. 

Belgian workhorses on Atkins Road 

Letters to the Editor 
Saturna school 

As a resident of Saturna 
Island, it was interesting to see 
School District 64's mission 
statement in the centrefold of 
last week's Driftwood: "Our 
mission is to provide learners 
with the opportunity to develop 
their full potential as success
ful individuals and members of 
society." 

While this centrefold was 
being authored, the residents 
and taxpayers of Saturna were 
given an ultimatum presented 
as two options: Kindergarten to 
Grade 8 at Saturna, or close 
Saturna Elementary School 
down and all children go to 
Mayne. 

Saturna parents responded 
that neither was an option or 
acceptable as both would have 
the same effect. Without an 
intermediate school for chil
dren to expand and prepare for 
high school, the parents of that 
age group would move away, 
and without a school on 
Saturna, those parents of 
younger children would also 
move away. In most cases the 
children from both age groups 
belong to the same families. 

Either way, Saturna Island 
would not be able to attract 
young families or keep the 
ones we have. Matt Hayes' 
remark in the "Lead Balloon" 
article (Driftwood, May 20), 
suggesting that a kid who goes 
from K to Grade 8 or 9 in a 
small school will be slaugh
tered when they hit high 
school, could not be more 
accurate. I have been there and 
paid the price. 

The savings stated in last 
week's article, of destroying 
Saturna School or destroying 
the Middle School on Mayne, 
by eliminating water trans
portation to Mayne, does not 
amount to even one per cent of 
Gulf Islands School District 
64's budget. 

The district is full of long 
tenured, highly paid teachers. 
The district should negotiate 
early retirement packages, and 
let some younger more afford
able blood in. They need the 
jobs and we need them. 

There is 20 per cent to 30 per 
cent difference between long 
tenure and short tenure wages. 
In a budget that is made up of 
at least 70 to 80 per cent 
wages, the savings would far 
exceed trying to close 
Saturna's school or cut some of 
the transportation. 

Saturna pays a significant 
share of school taxes. 

If the Gulf Islands School 
District is going to help solve 
its financial problems, it is 
going to be done through hard 
bargaining with the govern
ment and teachers and their 
associations and unions, not by 
ripping the heart out of some 
small community. We are one, 
if not the highest paid school 
district in the province. 
JOHN MONEY, 
Saturna Island 

Name change 
Why is it that a name can 

cause a young person to be tor
mented and ostracized? 

Not that far from Salt Spring 
is Springfield, Oregon, the 
scene where a young man with 
the name of Kip Kinkel obvi
ously had had enough, and 
took the power of the gun to 
put a stop to it. 

It is suspected, although the 
drug companies and their dis
pensing partners will attempt 
to withhold the data, that Kip 
Kinkel was on Prozac, a feel
good drug that has monstrous 
side effects on some. It would 
be interesting, (but don't hold 
your breath), to see just how 
many of these violent acts have 
a chemical profile with Prozac 
and its imitators. 

We will never stop teasing or 
making fun of the name of 
another, especially if we hap
pen to be children. We can as 
adults make the right decision 
on how to launch a child into 
the classrooms and school
yards. 

Personally I would never 
have launched a Kip Kinkel. 
Who knows, a simple name 
change could have made a dif
ference. I have noted in 
Quebec they sent back the reg
istration of a child whose par
ents wanted to name their child 
God. 

There is no excuse for Kip's 
action as he sits in a stark cell 
wearing paper clothes, but one 
wonders if ... if ... if. 
GARY LUNDY, 
Ganges 

Your letters 
are welcome 
Letters to the editor 

are welcome, but writ
ers are requested to 
keep their submissions 
to 400 words or less. 
Letters may be edited 
for brevity, legality and 
taste. Writers are also 
asked to furnish a tele
phone number where 
they may be reached 
during the day, and to 
sign their letters wi th 
their full name. 

Thank you letters will 
not normally be consid
ered for publication. 
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SALT SPRING SAYS 
We Asked: What would you like to see as the first performance in ArtSpring? 

Launi Middleditch 
A group of Salt Spring per
formers in a variety show with 
music and acting and every
thing rolled into one. 

Brian Box 
The sequel for Cinderella and 
the Three Bears. It's a big 
style show and it's a big style 
theatre. 

Letters to the Editor 

Christina Ross 
The CRD doing a full Monty. 

Peter Aust 
Metallica, a heavy metal band 
from San Francisco. 

Matt Burrows 
Someone Canadian. A concert 
for all ages to bring the com
munity together. 

Unacceptable 
1 felt sick when I read the May 

20 article on Outer Islands educa
tion options and got to the quote 
by Matt Hayes, high school stu
dent council president, who pre
dicts that children who haven't 
gone through the middle school 
will be "slaughtered" when they 
enter Gulf Islands Secondary 
School. 

Even if this is only the percep
tion of a few students, it is 
absolutely disgusting and unac
ceptable. And (sorry, Carol 
Simpson) is this really the reason 
Satuma parents want their children 
in the middle school, so they won't 
be slaughtered when they enter the 
high school, as the quote suggest
ed? 

How can we even consider 
sending our sons and daughters to 
an institution where this is dis
cussed as if it is normal and 
acceptable? 
DIANA ENGLISH, 
Salt Spring Island 

Thanks, Manson 
Every weekend morning at 7:30, 

come rain or shine, Manson 
Toynbee arrives at the extended 
care ward of the hospital. 

He helps give out trays, feeds 
residents who need assistance, and 
greets them with a smile and a cup 
of coffee as they come into the 
lounge for the day. 

It's a busy time of the day. and 
he often slips quietly away before 
we have a chance to say: Thanks, 
Manson! Your kindness is greatly 
appreciated, and you make the day 
a little bit brighter for residents and 
staff alike. 
MAUREEN SMITH, 
Demitri Way 

Right to 
livelihood 

Yet another one bites the dust... 
for those who would go hat in 
hand to our local committee for 
recreation, arts and parks to ask if 
they may make a living on this 
island. (Re: Market Advisory 
Group's refusal to allow psychic 
reader Leslie Wallace to sell her 
services in the Saturday market.) 

What aura of authority does this 
group have that so transfixes our 
gaze that people so easily relin
quish their right to livelihood? In 
an age where information and 
intellectual property is our greatest 
asset, surely this moronic 
PARC/Market Advisory Group 
interpretation of what is a tangible 
product is severely retarded! 

It is astounding how easily we 
have allowed a volunteer and self-

appointed group to have such pow
ers of indiscretion, to wave a hand 
and wipe out a person's livelihood 
as easily as an emperor nods his 
head. 

Seriously folks, budgets for col-
lectivist committees like this 
would be wiped out in a single act 
of litigation if people would but 
call the bluff. When the collective 
begins to tread on people's liveli
hoods, freedom of self-expression, 
ideas and intellectual pursuits, it 
must be confronted and put back in 
its place! 

We watch as guilty bystanders at 
the ridiculous expense of re-locat
ing a community sanctioned cross
walk; loss of revenue to farmers 
who are told that they can't sell 
their fresh vegetables in the market 
during the week; or as the Islands 
Trust declares their community 
plan ... our community plan. 

These latest victims are part of a 
growing number of people who are 
finding out first hand that apathy 
and lack of attention to the growth 
of bureaucracy on Salt Spring will 
cost us all dearly, financially, in 
terms of our civil liberties and 
tragically in terms of Salt Spring's 
fragile community spirit. 
PAUL MARCANO, 
Ganges 

Use skills 
Kudos to Derrick Lundy for his 

third-place award for photography! 
The Driftwood must surely be 
proud to have a photographer of 
his talents on the staff! 

I met Derrick about 12 years ago 
when he was first dabbling in pho
tography. Being a freelance pho
tographer myself at the time, I was 
able to give him some suggestions 
and techniques. 

It's been gratifying to open the 
Driftwood and watch Derrick's 
work steadily improve over the 
years. He is now consistently tak
ing photographs of emotional 
impact and high quality — utiliz
ing excellent cropping, good light
ing and correct exposures. 

One photograph stands out in 
my mind as being absolutely first-
rate: the March 11 front-page pic
ture of the female stagehand at the 
Jozef magic show, surprising chil
dren with spring-loaded snakes. 
The picture was perfect in all 
respects and, in my opinion, 
should be submitted to the next 
newspaper competition, where it 
should garner a first-place award. 

Even in the recent issue of the 
Driftwood, Derrick has another 
excellent shot, Roses for Mom, 
showing the wonderful contrast 
between the Mother's Day bouquet 
of roses and the rough-hewn, tat
tooed cowboy holding them. 

I hope that Derrick's photo
graphic skills will be even more 
heavily utilized by the Driftwood 
— we will all be the richer for it. 
RICHARD KRIEGER, 
Long Harbour Road 

Votes counted 
Now that the Alliance of Salt 

Spring Artists (ASA) Stepping 
Away show is over, I'd like to say 
thank-you to the artists who 
brought out their best work for a 
dazzling show, to the jurors who 
took pains to explain their choices, 
and to the public who came in 
droves and voted for their 
favourite pieces. 

To say that there were differ
ences of opinion would be putting 
it mildly. I noticed during the tour 
of the show how the hesitant spoke 
out and the talkative became silent. 
How small works by little-known 
artists were honoured and the most 
established artists had to blink 
twice. 

I'll even admit here that 
although the jurors chose my 
work, the public decidedly did not! 
(It came in at 0-0-2). It was all 
food for thought. 

The votes have now been count
ed and the winner of the People's 
Choice Award was Daniele 
Benoit-Manners for her quilt A 
Ray of Sunshine. 

The Children's Choice Award 
went to Jan Sharkey Thomas for 
her painting of Killer Whales, 
Fogbank at Robson Bight. 

Ascension, a carved soapstone 
bird with unfolding wings, created 
by Richard Dakin, won the ASA 
choice award. 

The next Alliance of Salt Spring 
Artists project is a state-of-the-art 
digital art show planned for 
August. Look us up on the alliance 
website (www.saltspring.com 
/art/alliance.htm) or check the red 
ASA binder at the library to find 
out more, 
DIANA LYNN THOMPSON, 
High Hill Road 

Even better 
The May 6 Viewpoint expressed 

by M.W.L. Davis disturbs me 
greatly. 

First, by his use of the term 
"parallel system" which, I suspect, 
is more often referred to as a "two-
tier" system and more honestly 
referred to as "Medicare for prof
it." 

Second, by the scorn expressed 
by the writer for the "sacred cow" 
of universality. Universality, to me, 
means not that an equal level of 
health care is available for the 
patient in the wilds of the Arctic as 
is available in Vancouver for 

instance, for that is not possible. 
But it is the universal care practi
cable to all without regard for their 
financial position. 

On the other hand, the "two-tier" 
or the American system seems 
designed to provide the finest 
health care that money can buy — 
and if you don't have the money 
... tough.luck! 

Having been the recent recipient 
of multiple by-pass surgery and 
with nothing but the highest praise 
for the doctors, nurses and all 
involved, I for one will not only 
bow down before that "sacred 
cow;" I will rap my forehead on 
the ground in admiration and 
thanks, if that is appropriate! 

As many of the shortcomings of 
our system seem to arise from lack 
of funding as shown by some doc
tors being underpaid and over
worked and by some unaccept-
ably-long waiting lists, perhaps we 
should be aware of the following. 

Some 16 profitable companies 
with a combined total of 
$3,300,000,000 in pre-tax profits 
pay no income tax at all. A further 
26 companies with a combined 
total of some $4,500,000,000 of 
pre-tax profit pay income tax lev
els from less than one per cent to a 
maximum of under 10 per cent. 

Perhaps if the principle of uni
versality was applied more fairly 
to our tax system, our health care 
system would be even better than 
it is. 
ART MORTON, 
Stewart Road 

Independence 
Ted Hughes shows inappropriate 

judgement in recommending the 
20 per cent pay hike for provincial 
court judges. 

However, Ujjal Dosanjh's sug
gestion that "we have to pay them 
appropriately enough to absolutely 
ensure their independence" shows 
inappropriate judgement as well. 
Does he suggest provincial court 
judges will not be independent 
without the raise? Exactly how 
much of a raise will buy a judge's 
independence? 

Shame on you Mr. Attorney-
General. 
ELMER WIENS, 
Vancouver 

Moving on 
This is an open letter to the com

munity. 
It's been over a year since that 

terrible, horrible, very bad day in 
May and I realize that, although 
the world will never be the same, 
I'm able to move on. I know that 
it's thanks to our community of 
friends that I'm able to do that. 

Although I've not yet been able 
to write and thank you for the 
cards, the flowers, the food, the 
gifts, the warm thoughts and 
thoughtful prayers (given after 
Dave Rayment's death), they were 
needed, appreciated and helped me 
when I needed it most. Even at my 
loneliest moments I realize I am 
part of a healthy community. 

Moving on has meant many 
things to me. I'm learning to do a 
lot of things I never thought of try
ing. I've moved house and accept
ed the challenge of turning "guy 
world" into a place with a female 
touch too. I've spent time turning 
clay into mystical beings and 
through all this I've enjoyed good 
health; something I hope never to 
take for granted again. 

Now I'm inviting you to share 
my dreams for moving on. On 
June 2, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., I'm 
turning the next page and opening 
Okano Gallery of Art at 160 Sharp 
Road. You are welcome to join in 
the celebration. 
PEGGY FRANK, 
Sharp Road 

TELL US 
WHAT 

YOU THINK 
Did you see something you liked or 
disliked in this week's paper? Write 
your comments below and send 
them to us by mail at The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to 
250-537-2613. Please include your 
name and phone number. 

http://www.saltspring.com
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Calgary Declaration: 
a signal of goodwill 

VICTORIA — I supported the Meech Lake Accord and had 
my head ripped off. I wrote in favour of the Charlottetown 
Accord and got skinned alive. 

The most memorable letter I got from a reader at that time 
began, "You showed your colours, you filthy piece of slime." 

In the light of such ringing endorsement of my idea of what 
Canada should be 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 

HUBERT BEYER 

all about, I'll have 
another go at it and 
give the Calgary 
Dec la ra t ion two 
thumbs up. 

The Calgary 
Declaration is the latest attempt at turning Canada into what it 
hasn't been for some time: a unified country that isn't on the 
verge of national schizophrenia every time Quebec holds a ref
erendum on independence. The declaration was put together 
last September in Calgary by the country's nine English-speak
ing premiers. 

The declaration is a goodwill signal to Quebecers, indicating 
that Canada is willing to negotiate meaningful constitutional 
change which, of course, can only take place if the Quebec 
Liberal Party defeats the separatist Parti Quebecois in the next 
election. 

The wording of the declaration, which recognizes Quebec's 
"unique character," as opposed to the "distinct society" phrase 
that had anglophones so uptight in the past, will bring about a 
lasting constitutional change that unifies the country. 

Quebec Premier Lucien Bouchard does, of course, not like 
the Calgary Declaration one bit. But then, he doesn't have to. 
Nor do all the other die-hard separatists, who account for only a 
small minority of Quebecers. 

What's important is that reasonable folks in Quebec and rea
sonable folks in the rest of Canada like it. If they do, sepa
ratism in Quebec won't have a chance. 

Joining the majority of provinces that have already gone on 
record as suppor t ing the Calgary Dec la ra t ion , the B.C. 
Legislature has not only passed a resolution demanding that 
Ottawa restart the unity debate, based on the principles of the 
Calgary Declaration, but went one step further, adding a few 
items to the agenda. 

The B.C. resolution adds three principles that would grant 
provinces more control over regional issues, establish national 
health care standards, and end discrimination against B.C., 
Alberta and Ontario in federal transfers for health, education 
and social programs. 

What sets the Calgary Declaration apart from the two previ
ous attempts to bring Quebec into Canada's constitutional fami
ly is the fact that this time around the public has been widely 
consulted. 

I still believe that both the Meech Lake and Charlottetown 
accords were acceptable vehicles to unite the nation. They 
failed because the public became highly suspicious of the 
secrecy with which the premiers had hammered out the agree
ments. It's good to see that the politicians have learned their 
lesson. 

The other important difference is the above-mentioned 
"unique character" reference to Quebec instead of the "distinct 
society" clause. Article 5 of the declaration reads: 

"In Canada's federal system, where respect for diversity and 
quality underlies unity, the unique character of Quebec society, 
including its French-speaking majority, its culture and its tradi
tion of civil law, is fundamental to the well-being of Canada. 
Consequently, the legislature and government of Quebec have a 
role to protect and develop the unique character of Quebec 
society within Canada." 

Other articles of the declaration call for equality of all 
provinces, a favourite demand of the Reform Party, and set out 
guiding principles for Canada as a special place where toler
ance and compassion are prized principles. 

The declaration is an honest gesture to Quebec that the rest of 
Canada is not only willing to accept Quebec as an equal part
ner, but recognizes that it is different from us, and that this dif
ference should be celebrated. 

The Calgary Declaration has the potential of dealing a deci
sive blow to the next Quebec referendum, if and when it comes. 

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 356-
9597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com 

JILL LEE 
Registered Dental Hygienist 

is pleased to announce 
that she will continue to offer 

DENTAL HYGIENE SERVICES 
at a new location. 

Dental Hygiene Appointments can be 
booked by calling 

THE ISLAND DENTAL CENTRE 
Grace Point Square 537-1400 

V J> 

Up close 
Mom Stacey Morrisette and daughter Caitlin Elementary School as they helped out with a 
enjoy some time together at Fernwood fundraising activity last Friday. 

Photo by Oerrtck Uindy 

Missing 
weedeater 
wanted 

Ed Westcott wants his 
weedeater back. 

The Salt Spring man was using 
his Husqvarna weedeater at a 
Lower Ganges Road property on 
Saturday. He left it unattended for 
a few minutes and returned to find 
it had been removed. 

Westcott has a half-dozen or 
more regular customers for whom 
he does yard maintenance, and 
needs the machine for his work. 

Anyone with information about 
the missing machine can reach 
him at 537-2363. 

Needs for 
patients 
reviewed 

An increasing incidence of 
dementia among seniors is 
prompting a review of the 
Greenwoods intermediate care 
facility by two Capital Health 
Region facility planners. 

Greenwoods administrator 
Penny Poldcn estimates 60 per 
cent of residents have varying 
degrees of dementia and approxi
mately 10 per cent have advanced 
dementia. 

"We've reached the point where 
we need to have a separate wing," 
Polden said. 

By the year 2011, one study 
projects the incidence of dementia 
will increase by 24 per cent in the 
Capital Regional District. 

Friday's visit by the facility 
planners is an attempt to look 
ahead 10 to 15 years and ensure 
the 50-bed facility is ready to meet 
the demand, she said. 

WILDLIFE WISH LIST 
V O L U N T E E R S - v o l u n t e e r s a re a l w a y s n e e d e d 

for all aspects of the day to day running and building of the 

Wildlife Cen t re , including most building trades, fund 

raising, landscaping and animal care. 

B O A T E R S / P I L O T S - we need boat owners and pilots 

who may be available from time to t ime for wildlife rescues 

and animal transport. 

A P P L I A N C E S - one more large freezer, white refrigerator, 

large b lenders , e lec t r ic mea t gr inder . 

G O A T S MILK - we need a supply of fresh goats milk for 

orphaned deer fawns. 

G E N E R A T O R - to maintain animal care dur ing outages . 

F I S H T O T E S - four and six foot, for isolation pools. 

A Q U A R I U M S - various sizes needed. 

If you wou ld l ike to 

v o l u n t e e r or can 

d o n a t e any of the 

a b o v e i t e m s o r 

would like to make 

a d o n a t i o n t o w a r d s 

t h e i r p u r c h a s e , p l e a s e c o n t a c t : 

Island Wildlife Natural C a r e C e n t r e at 537-0777 

Donations are tax deductible. 

Complimentary 
evaluation 

ofyour 
property 

upon request 

Tom Navratil 
(250) 537-9977 

Canada & US 1-800-787-6972 

RE/MAX or Sail Sprini> 
Sail Spring Isl, U( 

V8K 212 

<0* 

PROTECTION WHEN YOU NEED IT 
Commercial 
Residential 
Tenants 

m • Marine 
• Travel/Medical 

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service * Bonding 
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd 
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Grads gear up for awards, 
snappy speeches and party 

By ROSE ATKINS 
Driftwood Staff 

There's a new twist with gradu
ation ceremonies at Gulf Islands 
Secondary School this year: 
everything takes place on one 
night. 

"I'm very excited at the new 
format," said principal Eric 
McMahon of Saturday's ceremo
ny. "The increased number of 
grads has posed a real challenge 
to organizers and they rose to that 
challenge." 

This year 125 students will 
graduate out of 151 enrolled in 
Grade 12 

Graduating students will arrive 
at the school, dressed to the nines, 
just before 5 p.m., when a photog
rapher will immortalize those who 
are there on time in the official 
grad picture. The ceremony begins 
at 6 with a welcome speech and 
the grad procession (often com
pared to a fashion show). 

Speeches by school district dig
nitaries will follow. McMahon 
wants to say "just a few words to 
honour the grad class and recog
nize them for their many talents 

and accomplishments . . . I'm 
going to make it brief, and make 
it snappy." 

(When asked if he could deliver 
on that promise he laughed, say
ing "that's a good question . . . ") 

After those speeches will come 
the heart of the ceremony, the 
presentation of certificates and 
scholarships and speeches and 
musical presentations performed 
for the most part by Grade 12 stu
dents. 

Valedictorian Travis Beals and 
class representative Franziska 
Satzinger are planning a speech 
which they hope will have mean
ing for all the grads. They want 
their speech to be specific to the 
grad class, focusing on the 
accomplishments and strengths of 
the school and "not something 
that we could go to Victoria and 
say to any grad class." 

When all the awards have been 
handed out there will be a perfor
mance by Tuned Air. The grads 
will then participate in the grand 
march. 

A surprise is planned for some
time during the ceremony, but it's 

being kept very secret. 
The ceremony is expected to 

go until 9:30, barring unexpected
ly long speeches. "We're crossing 
our fingers," said Molly Phillips, 
a student member of the grad 
council. The council has been 
working for nine months plan
ning this year's graduation cere
mony. 

From 9:30 on there is an hour 
of free time in which there will be 
a chance to look at the grads' 
baby pictures, which will be on 
display in the multi-purpose 
room. Tea will also be served. 

At around 10:30 p.m., the grads 
will board the cruise ship Abitibi 
in Ganges Harbour for the after-
grad party. The ship leaves at 11 
for a five-hour cruise, with a DJ 
and dance floor on the upper 
deck, a casino, a karaoke and 
"tons of food." 

The cruise will be chaperoned 
by the ship's crew and people 
from the community. 

"Absolutely no Grade 12 par
ents are allowed on board," said 
aftergrad committee member 
Nori Outerbridge. 

Grade 10 students enter 
work force for a week 
By CHRISTINE VOPEL 
Driftwood Staff 

More than 100 students are absent 
from Gulf Islands Secondary School 
(GISS) this week, but they have a 
good reason for being away from 
class. 

It's Work Experience Week, a five-
day program involving the school's 
Grade 10 students. 

Grade 10 work experience was first 
introduced to GISS a year ago by 
coordinator Scott Bergstrome who 
decided to start a program assisting 
students with summer employment 

On Monday Grade 10 students 
were shipped all over Salt Spring — 
and a few lucky ones off-island — to 
pursue their areas of interest while 
earning 30 hours of required CAPP 12 
(Career and Personal Planning). 

The work experience program 
enables students to encounter the 
world of work, outside of school. Not 
only does it teach them valuable tools 
for future application but it helps them 
focus their ambitions. 

Rather than attempting to find the 
angles of a triangle, they will be learn
ing skills for life such as communica
tion, thinking, responsibility, adapt
ability and working with others. 

Students feel one of the best things 
about work experience is that it pre

pares them for what's out there and 
how to find the ideal job. However, 
there is some controversy over 
whether students should be paid dur
ing work experience. But as Sheri 
Dawson of the GISS counselling 
department says, "They are being 
paid." They are not being paid with 
money, she says, but with something 
just as valuable—experience. 

The school's Maggie Allison agrees 
that students should not be paid. 
"They're unskilled, inexperienced and 
they're there to learn." Employers are 
giving up their time and money to 
train students, not pay them. 

What makes work experience so 
successful? "Teamwork," Dawson 
cheerfully replies. "We have such 
quality students that they sell them
selves." 

The students appear to enjoy work 
experience because it gives them the 
chance to discover a job they like, 
from working with cornputer technol
ogy to something as different as 
becoming a rock climbing i nstractor. 

"Work experience is good for us," 
says Leonard Caliva, a Galiano Island 
student 

Worldng as a student reporter for 
the Driftwood, I definitely give work 
experience two enthusiastic thumbs 
up! 

Meeting extinguishes 
Central Hall fireworks 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

It would have made a boring 
movie. 

But members of the Central 
Community Hall Society appeared 
happy to drop a dispute over the use 
of the hall by Cinema Central, 
restore their executive and discuss 
preserving the hall. 

The sparks which marked the 
group's annual general meeting 
April 22 were carefully extinguished 
by Thursday's special general meet
ing. 

On Thursday, members agreed to 
rescind the April 22 motion calling 
for mediation between the hall and 
Cinema Central. 

"We're not here to battle, we're 
here to work together," said Paul 
Konig, who had stepped in as a tem
porary president until Thursday's 
meeting. 

President Mary Koroscil, secre
tary/hall manager Muzz Holmes and 
director Aldyth Ixvy all resigned 
from the board eight days after the 
heated annual meeting. 

Elected by acclamation Thursday 
were Konig as president, David Holt 
as vice-president, Debbie Wrate as 
secretary and Tom Navratil and 
Marion Markus as directors. 

Konig reported that the vapour 
barrier under the hall had been incor
rectly installed. He said Pentecostal 
Church members had already volun
teered to remove the barrier and 
install a replacement material. 

A cement base and repairs to 15 

or 16 supporting beams is also 
required, along with earthquake 
proofing. 

Linda Quiring reported that 
Jonathan Yardley, who had done 
work on the hall in the past, still had 
a full set of plans for the building. 
He had suggested obtaining funding 
from the B.C. Heritage Trust to help 
maintain the hall. 

Members agreed to ask Yardley to 
apply for a Heritage Tmst grant with 
payment for the application to come 
from the grant. 

An April 22 motion to have three 
contractors look at the hall founda
tion was rescinded. 

Holt reported it would cost 
approximately $700 to $800 to make 
necessary repairs to the doors. The 
cost of replacing the doors would be 
more than $8,000. 

Since the board can approve work 
of up to $1,000, the issue was 
referred back to the board. 

The newly-elected executive was 
asked if membership in the society 
should be restricted to those with a 
537 phone number, as suggested by 
the constitution, or if it should be 
open to all island residents. 

The constitution states that mem
bership is open to "any adult resident 
of Ganges or the north area of Salt 
Spring island." 

Konig agreed the issue should be 
reviewed, suggesting that the clause 
may date back many years to when 
Salt Spring may have been more 
geographically divided than it is at 
present. 
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Unconditional love is 'ne plus ultra' 
of humans' loving and longing hearts 

I would like to 
explore here a con
cept often repeated 
these days — 
unconditional love. 

This handy 
phrase seems to 
reflect the trendy 
jargon of New Age theology. 
But 1 think its roots predate by 
far the New Age and harken 
back to both prophetic teaching 
and human experience. The 
question of unconditional love 
is as old as the reality of love 
itself. It is bound up with the 
many faces of love, of whatever 
stripe and hue. 

The concept of unconditional 
love raises as many questions as 
it does answers. It is by no 
means sheer speculation and by 
no means a facile idea. 
Unconditional love seems 
deceptively simple until you 
start to examine the concept 
more closely. Then you realize 
you are faced with mysteries 
and conundrums. 

Like so many realities in spir
itual life, we come to a fuller 
understanding of unconditional 
love only by practice. As for 
other modes of apprenticeship, 
we learn about loving by trial 
and error, by putting theory into 
practice, by our successes, and 
yes — our failures. We learn 
especially from these. 

An intuitive leap of the heart 
takes place at the first mention 
of unconditional love. We expe
rience a saying "yes," a wel-

PILGRIMS 
NOTES 

W I T H JACK MCLEAN 

come assent to the idea. What 
could be more liberating, more 
expansive than to love without 
condition? It seems to be the 
ultimate thing, the "ne plus 
ultra" of the loving and longing 
heart. 

Jesus cogently expressed one 
clear definition of unconditional 
love through his teaching of the 
ancient great "first command
ment." Answering a scribe he 
said: "And thou shall love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength: this is the first com
mandment." (Mk. 12:30.) 

This is one unambiguous 
expression of unconditional 
love. But notice that although 
his answer appears to be uni
directional — the love that 
flows from the individual to 
God — in fact, Christ exhorts 
us to a return of love. By loving 
God unconditionally, we return 
the love to the ultimate source 
by which we were created and 
so complete a full circle of love. 
It is also interesting that 
Christ's injunction to love con
cerns a state of being and a con
dition of the heart rather than 
the performance of any deed or 

ritual observance. 
Our love for God cannot be 

true if it is conditional. True 
believers cannot say to God: 
"God, I will love you only if 
you perform such and such a 
thing for me." We cannot 
impose conditions on the 
Creative Life Force. We may 
ask, and we do so in prayer, but 
we have no right to impose con
ditions. God the Unconditioned 
One imposes conditions (laws, 
teachings, values) on creation, 
not the reverse. But God does 
not choose to impose such con
ditions. They must be freely 
accepted by the creatures. God 
has endowed all humans with 
free will and does not force any
one to believe or to behave in a 
certain manner. 

But love between human 
beings, in one of its faces, is 
another matter. That love is con
ditional and full of expectations. 
Some examples might help. 
Lovers expect to be loved in 
return. Loving someone usually 
means reciprocity and that reci
procity is based on the condi
tion of the return of love. 
However, sometimes love is 
offered to another human being 
with "no strings attached," as a 
pure gift. That is unconditional 
love. 

A mother loves her child 
unconditionally, pouring all of 
her love freely upon her little 
one. She continues to do so 
until such time as the child 
begins to assert signs of self-

will and independence and 
doing things contrary to her 
wishes. When this happens, the 
unconditional love that she once 
knew is usually challenged. But 
if she is true to her vocation, 
she will go on loving her child 
and training him. 

The phrase "unconditional 
love" takes on special meaning 
when love is put to the test — 
when we receive hurts, injuries 
or betrayals from loved ones or 
when we meet with lying. Here 
there is both danger and ambi
guity but also opportunity. For 
in these situations and because 
we are fragile, relationships risk 
being broken. And if they are, 
love proves to be conditional. 
But through forgiveness, which 
liberates us from being partners 
in pain, we enter into uncondi
tional love. 

It is also important to realize 
that we can go on loving some
one without supporting the 
lifestyle or the choices that indi
vidual has made. Neither does 
unconditional love mean that 
we choose to become victims of 
abuse. We often go on loving 
individuals with whom we can 
no longer live in harmony and 
from whom we feel obliged to 
separate. 

So we end up with a paradox. 
Love does create conditions and 
expectations but we may go on 
loving without conditions all the 
same, in a situation in which 
love overcomes itself and brings 
healing and reconciliation. 

Islanders 
remember 

Beech 
Salt Spring Islanders gath

ered Saturday in honour of the 
last of the island's horse log
gers, Cyril Beech. 

An island resident for all of 
his 84 years, Beech died April 
20. 

He was raised on the family 
farm, now the location of 
Brinkworthy Place on Lower 
Ganges Road, and operated a 
dairy farm there. He also oper
ated Hycroft Dairy, now the 
site of King's Lane Recreation. 

Beech turned to logging 
after most of the island's 
dairies were phased out. 

A longtime member of the 
Farmers Institute, Beech was 
an avid gardener and kept fam
ily and friends provided with 
fresh vegetables. 

He was a grandson of pio
neer Lionel Beech, who donat
ed the land for the original 
Lady Minto Hospital. That 
property is now the site of Salt 
Spring Community Services 
on Ganges Hill. 

ARE YOU A 
PACK RAT? 

Maybe it's time for a 
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Hastings House chef, manager 
describe wine cellar favourites 

Sweet sound 
Natalia Day, left, and Clare Lannan joined the Centennial Park 
music scene Saturday, entertaining spectators with various 
pieces on the recorder, including a Russian March. The two set 
up their music stand in the Saturday market. n»iot«D««kLUndr 

Mention the term 
"cellar" in connection 
with wine and images 
of racks of dusty bot
tles in dark stone 
basements come to 
mind. 

A wine cellar gives 
any place a sense of 
refinement, an aura of the finer 
things of life. Where better to dis
cover the true essence of a cellar in 
our own Gulf Islands than at 
Hastings House. 

A visit to any Relais & Chateaux 
establishment means extraordinary 
service as well as the expectation of 
a wining and dining experience to 
remember. General manager Mark 
Gottaas and chef Marcel Kauer 
team up to make sure the guests at 
Hastings House are not disappoint
ed on either front. 

Below the restaurant, down the 
steep staircase in a cool, dark room, 
wine racks stretch from floor to ceil
ing, the dim light glints enticingly off 
the clustered bottles binned together 
in their cubicles, Not many of these 
bottles arc dusty, however. The visi
tors at Hastings House like their wine 
too much to allow dust to gather. 

I am soon drawn to a closer 
inspection of a Chateau Latour, and 
then a Camaraderie Cab from 
Washington. Mark pulls a favourite 
bottle from the racks — a Henschke 
1994, a Shiraz/Cab/Malbec blend 
from the Barossa Valley. 

Mark's accent reveals why he's 
biased toward this Australian wine. 1 
notice a lot of big reds all around. 
The reason for this comes from the 
guests of the hotel. When people 

THE 
GRAPEVINE 
BV STEVE COOPMAM 

have a special dinner at Hastings 
House, the vast majority of them 
order our famous Salt Spring lamb 
and of course they need the correct 
wine to go with their choice. 

All the wines I see look good to 
me so the question arises, what 
changes to the list might we expect? 
According to Mark, there will be 
some more attention to north-west 
coast wines without losing the inter
national flavour of the current list. 

All Hastings House staff are 
becoming more and more wine con
scious because of the informal tast
ing that often occurs in the kitchen 
and when they like a wine the 
guests find out about it. 

There's so much good wine down 
here, the question begs to be asked: 
What are Marcel's favourites? In the 
kitchen he pauses, up to his elbows 
in mussels, then grabs the wine list. 
Hess Chardonnay from California, 
Blue Mountain Pinot Blanc from 
the Okanagan, Wolf Blass 
Chardonnay, and Kendall Jackson 
Cab/Sav reserve are all favourites, 
and I have to stop him before he 
gets carried away. 

Mark agrees with the Hess selec
tion but adds Shafer Red Shoulder 
Chardonnay from California, 
Camaraderie Cab/Sav, and Gallo 
Laguna Ranch Chardonnay. 

As I walk away through the warm 

sunlit gardens, I long to return to the 
cool darkness of the cellar, 
corkscrew in hand and compile my 
own list of favourites. 
Wines of the Month 

I spent some time this month in 
front of the Australian wine section 
and found three classic Aussie 
blends. 

• Hardy's Stamp Series 
Semillon/Chardonnay is a clean, 
fruity, dry, beautifully-balanced 
wine with just the right amount of 
acid to give it the structure it needs. 
It's a wine to wake you up and pre
pare your palate for the tastes of 
summer and at $9.15 you'll want 
summer to last a long time. 

• Rosemount Estate Diamond 
Label Semillon/Chardonnay. 
Although it's the same grape blend 
as the Hardy's it is completely dif
ferent. This is a thick wine with a 
bold hit of ripe strawberries and 
then lots of butter and honey flavour 
on top of good acid and that so-
Australian big oakiness. The 
flavours in this wine made me think 
of a late-harvest dessert wine 
although it is definitely dry. Pay 
$13.95 and be prepared for a taste 
sensation. 

• Rosemount Estate Diamond 
Label Shiraz/Cabernet 1997 is 
another big impact wine with a 
toothsome, sour-cherry attack and 
lovely vegetable and earth tones in 
the development. There isn't much 
of a finish and it's a bit thin but still 
makes for very interesting flavours 
and remarkably easy drinking after 
only a year off the vine. At $13.95 it 
deserves a party. 

Cheers! 
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Ferries 
group 
changes 
direction 

The purpose of the Southern Gulf 
Islands Ferry Advisory Committee 
changed Thursday when its members 
ratified new terms of reference. 

Formed more than three years ago 
to develop a long-term plan for ferry 
service in the Gulf Islands, the man
date turns the committee into an ongo
ing advisory group for B.C. Ferries. 

The advisory committee is to: 
• raise and pursue issues identified 

by customers about the local ferry ser
vice; 

• recommend how the ferry corpo
ration should respond to issues; 

• give B.C. Ferries informed advice 
on various options for ferry service; 

• suggest effective ways to commu
nicate with island communities; and 

• provide feedback to island com
munities. 

B.C. Ferries' commitmenLs to the 
committee include: 

• acting on the advice of the adviso
ry committee and giving the commit
tee information on implementation of 
committee recommendations; 

• letting the committee know when 
recommendations cannot be imple
mented because of safety, regulatory, 
policy, operational or financial rea
sons; 

• conveying significant changes in 
policy or programs to the committee; 
and 

• providing a link between the com
mittee and the B.C. Ferries board of 
directors. 

Development of small working 
committees to oversee each route and 
make improvements was proposed to 
the committee by Inter-Island Service 
South marine superintendent Ross 
Harris. 

Each of the working committees is 
to include a member of the regional 
management team, a captain, a mate 
or engineer, a crew or ticket person 
and a representative of the advisory 
committee. 

Salt Spring advisory committee 
representative Drew Thoitjum said the 
working committees will be asking 
questions like: "What changes can we 
make in this route that will have an 
immediate impact and be seen as an 
improvement of service?" 

The advisory committee adopted 
the idea, Thorbum added. "We're 
looking for immediate improvement 
in terms of service improvements, 
cost-saving and schedule improve
ments." The small committees are 
expected to avoid a cumbersome 
agenda and to make route-specific 
changes. 

"We want to show the travelling 
public that we give a damn — we're 
open to improvements," he summa
rized. 

Harris also suggested a working 
group to develop two or three changes 
in service to be implemented this win
ter and another working group to 
review options for the Satuma ferry 
service. 

One goal is the release of the sched
ule for the winter ferry service well in 
advance, so Islanders can plan for the 
future. 

The advisory committee proposed 
holding a two-day marathon schedul
ing session by mid-June in order to 
publish the schedule by mid-
September. The winter schedule takes 
effect in mid-October, following the 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

Another issue raised at the advisory 
committee meeting was the need to 
recognize the different population lev
els on the different islands. While each 
island must have a minimum level of 
service, Thorburn pointed out that 
schedule changes impact more people 
on the more populated islands. 

THE SALTSPRING ICE PARK SOCIETY IS CONCERNED 
THAT OUR DREAM OF AN INDOOR RECREATION CENTER FOR THE KIDS 

IS JUST ABOUT TO BE LOST IN THE SHUFFLE ONCE AGAIN! 
[*- Your Parks and Recreation Department has just REMEMBER.. . . IT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE 

recent ly scu t t led years of Committee Meetings ^ | n t n e e a r | 1 9 7 r y s t h e | o c a | L i o n s c l u b p u r c h a s e d t h e 
Community discussions and Task Force efforts by dedicated p0rtlock Park Property and turned it over to the CRD to be 
and concerned cit izens who have vo lunteered u s ed for the construction of an Indoor Recreation Facility, 
hundred of hours of research, meetings and consultation The CRD ended up turning the property over to the Parks 
trying to bring an indoor recreation center to Saltspring. and Recreation Commission. And, an Indoor Recreation 
Because a definite choice between an arena or a pool, Center was never built on this property, 
or both, could not be decided upon, we are now afraid • • Four years ago we formed the Saltspring Ice Park 
the PARC and Tony Hume are now using th is Society to buila an ice facility on Saltspring. But most 
indecision to turn their backs upon these years of of all we were in it for the kids. Their voices, their lives 
tireless efforts and instead focus upon other agendas and their legitimate indoor recreational needs have 
which have nothing to do with indoor recreation. °een lost in the shuffle on this island. It is time our 

._ „ , . . , community recognize its responsibility to provide an 
| +• Specifically, we are most concerned that the single a r e n a a n d an indoor pool for their development, 

most positive factor that has come out of those years ^ W e a r e t i r e d o f t h e d o u b l e t a | k / j n a c t i o n a n d | a c k o f 
of effort is now in jeopardy. We feel that the land that s o c j a | responsibility in our community. A consultant was finally and at long last acquired for and specifically 
dedicated for an INDOOR RECREATIONAL FACILITY 
will not be followed through to completion and that 
the will to preserve and protect this legacy for a future 
indoor recreational facility is now lacking at the PARC. 
We feel that it is just possible that this dedicated piece 
of property we fought so long and hard to designate 
as a footprint for an Indoor Recreation Facility is now 

hired by the CRD surveyed Islanders and there was an 
overwhelming consensus to move forward NOW on 
an indoor recreation centre. Year after year the legiti
mate indoor recreational needs of our Island kids are 
ignored. For decades, every argument, political tool, 
device and media effort has been used to keep this 
issue and this desperate need for an indoor recre
ation center for the kids out of the public eye. 

being considered for other plans and agendas that * • '* " " « * politically correct here on Saltspring to stick 
have nothing to do with giving our island kids what is X 0 " f n ? c k o u t a.nc[ publicly state your support and 
so desperately needed here dedication to an indoor recreational center for the kids. 

THEY HAVE NO RIGHT TO DO THIS! THE mGHT THING TO DO! 

THE SALTSPRING ICE PARK SOCIETY IS TIRED OF POLITICS 
We are tired of the insensitivity to the 

legitimate indoor recreational needs of our island youth. 
The history of efforts by dedicated citizens to get a 

"footprint" for an ice arena, and an indoor recreational 
facility on Saltspring is a long and difficult story. 

• * In the late 80's the Channel Ridge Owners were 
going to purchase the property adjacent to Portlock Park 
for future indoor recreational needs of the community in 
exchange for Park dedication within their development. 
Parks and Recreation turned it down. Now at present 
PARC is looking to purchase it with tax dollars. 

| • • I n 1994 a group of Saltspringers put up $10,000 
(which they later lost) for an option on a 13 acre piece 
of property adjacent to Portlock Park with the objective 
of building an ice arena for the community. The site 
was in an ideal location with space for other future 
indoor recreational facilities, including an indoor pool 
This initiative failed because the Islands Trust refused to 
consider rezoning the property. 

• Over two years ago the Ice Park Society lobbied 
Parks and Recreation and surveyed the community with 
the idea of allocating 5 unused acres of the 50 acre 
Mouat Park property as a potential site for an indoor 
recreation facility. At least with this property, zoning was 
not a problem. This effort was unsuccessful. 

| • - Following this, the Ice Park Society was instrumental 
in presenting a proposal to Parks and Recreation for 

the purchase of a 20 acre site on Rainbow Road which 
was ideal for future indoor and outdoor community 
recreational development. We conducted walk-thru's of 
this exceptional property and lobbied strongly for its 
purchase. However, it was rejected because it did not 
fulfill their Community Plan requirements, as it was 
beyond the central core area of Ganges. 

• - A n d f inal ly , after all these failures, the Ice Park 
Society participated enthusiastically with other community 
groups and individuals in months and months of meetings 
and consultations with the Parks and Recreation Task 
Force on Indoor Recreation. This Task Force put forward 
a recommendation to Parks and Recreation which was 
accepted. That recommendat ion resulted in the 
purchase of the 10 acre Rainbow Rd. property adjacent 
to the High School which was dedicated for a future 
indoor recreational facility for Saltspring Island. This 
is the piece of property so important to our future 
indoor recreational needs. 

• • W e feel that, even though the Task Force on Indoor 
Recreation was not able to establish a consensus of 
exactly WHAT should be built on this property now, 
that is it vital that Tony Hume and the PARC reaffirm 
their commitment to fol lowing through with their 
dedication of this property for a future indoor recreational 
facility for Saltspring. 

WE DEMAND A PUBLIC DEDICATION OF THIS LAND 
FOR A FUTURE INDOOR RECREATIONAL FACILITY AND A 

LEGACY FOR SALTSPRING ISLANDERS TO COME! 
Our kids deserve what every other kid in every other community in BC 

of our population size already has. They need an indoor place to play and swim 
and skate! We cannot let this land slip away. 

PLEASE PHONE TONY HUME AND THE PARC (537-4448) 
^. Let Islands Trust know this property and this dream of a future indoor 
C % recreation center is important to you. 

*m OUR KIDS ARE DEPENDING ON US! 
j£-? nn^etAen we CM d* &' 

TZi* ' i%jk^ 
SALTSPRING 

. ICE PARK 7<*}et6e% 
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Virulent Virus 
Island man fights hepatitis C 

His chin trembles and he looks away, hands 
clenched on his lap. 

It is the first question he has not answered confi
dently: he is a man who knows his subject inside 
out. He lives it. 

"How did you feel when you found out? " / had asked him. 
When he finally responds, his voice is quiet, still threatening to break. 

"Scared," he says. 
And later he adds: "Angry." 

The year is 1990 and three weeks after undergoing spinal surgery, a 
jaundiced Peter Rice is returning home. 

His back, which has troubled him for years, is finally on the mend, but 
a new set of ailments — headaches, vision problems, skin rashes, aching 
joints and uncontrollable mood swings — are slowly overtaking his 
body. 

"The headaches are as severe as anything you'd experience in a hang
over, but worse," he says. "You can't see, you can't hear. You have to lie 
there and try and get through the 
next five minutes." 

Now, as Canadians argue over 
compensation packages for tainted 
blood-infected hepatitis C suffer
ers, Rice sits before me describing 
his descent into the hepatitis hell 
that he and thousands of 
Canadians call home. 

He is calm, knowledgeable and, 
for the most part, speaks without 
emotion. His hair is cropped close 
to his head, he wears glasses to 
compensate recent vision impair
ment, and he can roll up his 
sleeves to reveal scarlet, welting 
hives on his arms. 

He lives on a teeter-totter. On 
the low end he is sickened by 
medication or the disease itself. 
Then, periodically, he rises to 
within reach of his former life. 

"You never know when you 
start off for town, how you're 
going to feel when you get there," 
he says. "You have to be ready for 
anything." 

Rice is not certain he contracted 
hepatitis C from his February 1990 
back surgery. Screening for the 
virus in Canada's blood supply 
was firmly entrenched by June of 
that year. Although his doctor 
doubts it, Rice's 30-year-old tattoo 
could also be the culprit. But 
Rice's surgical records are buried 
in the basement of the now-closed 
Shaughnessy hospital in 
Vancouver. He has been unable to 
determine if a blood transfusion occurred during his back operation. 

However, he says, it is standard practice to use blood products in 
surgery and even these could have been tainted with the hepatitis C virus. 

What Rice does not doubt is the increasingly debilitating symptoms he 
suffered in the years following his surgery. 

"I became more and more tired — it would take me all day to accom
plish a task that I used to do in an hour. Everything was a push." 

His marriage ended and he was unable to continue working as a 
builder. He obtained an architectural draftsman and building inspection 
ticket in 1992-93, then found his health made it difficult to apply his new 
skills. 

With his options running out, yet needing to earn a living, he took a 
flexible-time cleaning job with Mouat's — a move that, because of its 
accompanying health benefits package, has probably saved Rice's quali
ty of life. 

As his rash of ailments intensified over the next few years, he con
stantly sought medical advice, attempting to find the cause of his fatigue, 
headaches, enlarged liver and skin rashes. 

"But each time I saw a specialist, (he) was only looking at once piece 
of the puzzle," he says. "And I was always misdiagnosed." 

In December 1996, he collapsed, hitting the floor as he cleaned. From 
that point on, he was "terribly ill all the time." 

Included in his list of ailments was a condition called lymphoma, 

By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

PETER RICE: Looking to the future 

affecting the liver, spleen and kidneys. 
"On a pain scale of one to 10, it was a nine all 

the time," he recalls. 
Finally, an internal specialist in Duncan ordered 

a test for hepatitis C. It came back positive, making Rice one of an esti
mated 20-30 islanders diagnosed with the potentially fatal viral infection. 
While many of those with hepatitis C never develop symptoms and oth
ers suffer only mild, flu-like discomforts, some 15 to 20 per cent will 
acquire cirrhosis — scarring of the liver — and half of those will develop 
liver cancer. 

Rice's fight with the virus has taken him from the standard three-
times-weekly injections of Interferon, an anti-viral drug used by cancer 
and AIDS patients, to a coinciding drug treatment still in the experimen
tal stages in Canada. 

Only Rice's medical plan has enabled him to continue with drug thera
py; many patients, he says, simply cannot afford the expense or time off 
to work through accompanying side effects. 

Rice now lives on long-term disability insurance — a "step up from 
welfare"— that has allowed him 
to maintain a reasonable standard 
of living, even if his quality of life 
is questionable. 

Side-effects to taking Interferon 
include a painful injection site, 
diarrhea, hair loss, headaches, 
vomiting and loss of appetite. 
Those taking Interferon need to 
consume a constant supply of vita
mins. Rice adds: "It really kicks 
butt with your system." 

Unfortunately, the Interferon 
injections alone did not help Rice: 
the virus was too well-established 
in his body. 

But then he discovered an 
experimental drug called Ribavirin 
was being tested at Vancouver 
General Hospital. Test patients all 
lived in the Lower Mainland 
where they received injections 
three times a week, underwent 
bimonthly physical testing and 
maintained a health log. 

"It took me six months to con
vince them to test me," Rice says, 
noting that his residency outside of 
the Lower Mainland was a con
cern. "I was a good candidate: 1 
faxed and e-mailed them. I bad
gered them." 

He was finally accepted into the 
program last August, received fed
eral approval in November and 
has since experienced tentative 
success on the new drugs which he 
takes alongside Interferon. 

"I'm feeling better, it is not a 
normal existence... but nothing compared to how sick I was before." 

The drug therapy has coincided with a complete lifestyle change for 
Rice, who has eliminated red meat, fats and alcohol from his diet and 
takes excruciating precautions not to pass on the virus to his children and 
new wife. 

"The guilt would be severe," he says. "I have to change my entire 
approach to daily routines." 

Blood on his razor or his toothbrush or a trace in a salad all have the 
potential to touch and infect the blood of someone else. He warns his 
barber and his dentist; he takes care gardening and playing sports with 
his kids. 

In addition to living a healthier physical existence, Rice is also caring 
for his psychological and emotional sides, attending counselling sessions 
when necessary and calming his anger. 

"You have to put yourself in the right frame of mind if you're going to 
heal your body — if you're depressed or angry you release bad chemi
cals into the body. 1 have to look inside for strength." 

Rice's story concludes on a note of hope: tests show improved liver 
function since he began the new drug therapy and the future looks far 
better than the past. 

The chin that trembled earlier now juts forward defiantly. He is a fight
er, he says. 

"If anybody is going to do it, I am." 

Ptiow by Derrick Lundy 

Hepatitis C is a disease of the liver 
caused by the hepatitis C virus 
(HCV), and is usually spread by 
direct contact with the blood of an 
infected person. 

It was first identified in the 1970s 
as non-A, non-B hepatitis, and 
named as hepatitis C in 1989. 

The total number of Canadians 
infected with hepatitis C is estimated 
at 9O,G(X)-3O0,O0O, or up to one in 
every 100 people. Most have not 

What is hepatitis C? 
been tested, do not know they carry' the 
virus and may never develop symp
toms. 

Others may suffer a brief illness that 
usually appears six to nine weeks after 
infection. Symptoms include fever, 
tiredness, jaundice, abdominal pain, 
dark urine, appetite loss and nausea 

A small number of infected people 

will experience long-term health con
cerns. Those with advanced liver dam
age from hepatitis C may require a 
liver transplant. They also suffer 
increased risk of developing liver can
cer. 

Those at high risk for hepatitis C 
include anyone receiving a blood prod
uct or blood transfusion in Canada 

before June 1990. Since then all 
donois and blood products have been 
screened for the virus in Canada. 
Also at risk are those who received an 
organ or tissue transplant before 
1990, and those who have used injec
tion Drugs, or shared drug equipment 
such as needles and syringes. 

Anyone on Salt Spring with ques
tions regarding hepatitis C, or those 
wanting counselling, can contact the 
local CRD Health office at 538-4880. 

'Cure 
outweighs 
money 
issues' 

Compensation for hepati-
tis C sufferers might be bet
ter spent on distributing an 
apparently-successful experi
mental drug, says local 
hepatitis C victim Peter Rice. 

Already approved in the 
United States, the drug 
Ribavirin, used alongside 
standard injections of 
Interferon, appears to be 
combatting the potentially 
deadly viral infection con
tracted by up to 300,000 
Canadians. 

"There is now hope for 
some people," says Rice, one 
of a test group taking the 
injections in Canada. 
"Everyone is screaming for 
compensation, but what isn't 
being discussed is the fact we 
are very close to a cure." 

He feels energy spent on 
compensation issues should 
be used to pressure govern
ment approval of the drug in 
Canada. 

"Why does Canada always 
have to do its own thing?" 

Had Canada followed the 
United States' lead in 1986 
and started screening blood 
products for hepatitis C. it 
might not be undergoing a 
contentious compensation 
battle with those infected by 
tainted blood. 

In March the government 
announced a $1.1 billion 
joint federal-provincial com
pensation package for the 
estimated 22,000 people 
infected with hepatitis C 
when screening was available 
in North America (1986-90) 
but not used by the Red 
Cross in Canada. 

Controversy has erupted 
over the compensation pack
age, which many believe 
should be extended to all 
hepatitis C sufferers who 
contracted the virus through 
tainted blood. 

But in the meantime, says 
Rice, a cure might be around 
the corner. 

Rice, who likely contracted 
hepatitis C during back 
surgery in February 1990 
(screening was firmly in 
place by June of that year 
according to Capital 
Regional District health 
files), does not apparently 
fall within the compensation 
timetable. 

But money aside, Rice's 
prime focus is to be healthy 
again. And test results fol
lowing his acceptance into 
the experimental drug thera
py program last November 
are encouraging. Rice says 
his liver function has 
improved and he's feeling 
better. 

Indeed, on May 18, drug 
manufacturers Schering-
Plough Corporation 
announced results from two 
clinical studies that showed a 
combination of Interferon 
and Ribavirin achieved "sus
tained eradication of 
detectable hepatitis C in 
patients who had not 
received previous anti-viral 
therapy." 

As the compensation 
squabble continues to unfold 
in Canada, Rice says, "This 
money could be better spent 
getting this drug out" 
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PROUD HISTORY: Lively music, balloons, 
hot-dogs, cake and lots of well-wishers 
helped Gulf Islands Water Taxi celebrate 20 
years of service in the Gulf Islands. At the 

celebration, which took place outside of 
Mouat's Hardware on Saturday, were com
pany owner Jack Hughes, his daughter 
Anna, left, and his wife Leslie. 

Photo by Dernck Lurtrjy 

Ambulance, hearse and bus: 
water taxi celebrates 20 years 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

Twenty years on the water has 
not always been smooth sailing 
for Gulf Islands Water Taxi. At 
times the experience has verged 
on ghoulish. 

As a combination water taxi, 
school bus, ambulance and 
hearse, Jack Hughes has vivid 
memories of moving people — 
and former people — among the 
Gulf Islands. 

"We hauled a lot of bodies 
around. Things were not as orga
nized then," Hughes says when 
describing the early years of the 
service. With funeral director 
Goodie Goodman, Hughes 
would pick up bodies from the 
Outer Islands and return to Salt 
Spring, with Goodman enliven
ing the trip with a discussion of 
embalming techniques. 

Hughes also transported 
patients from the other islands to 
hospital on Salt Spring or in 
Victoria. At first, he made the 
trips alone, with no medical per
sonnel on board. 

"I had one guy from Galiano 
rolling around in a pool of 
blood," Hughes recalled. While 
the man was dying and vomiting 
blood, Hughes could do nothing 
more than try to get to a hospital 
as quickly as possible. "You can't 
do much. You just put the throttle 
to the wall." 

Another time he picked up two 
teenagers from Mayne who had 
been seriously injured when their 
car went off a cliff. "They were 
both in shock." 

Again there were no medical 
people on board although 
Hughes was accompanied by his 
father Bill and the fire chief from 
Mayne. 

It was after those two incidents 
that Hughes handed the provin
cial emergency health service an 
ultimatum: he would not leave 
the dock to pick up patients 
unless there was also an ambu
lance crew on board. 

The health service agreed and 
put two Salt Spring crews on 
call, so one crew could accompa
ny the water taxi. 

The trips continued to be 
memorable. He once picked up a 
construction worker from 
Galiano who had driven a three 
and a half-inch spike through his 

foot with a concrete nailer. 
One eerie trip involved picking 

up a 98-year-old man from 
Saturna, who was born on 
Pender Island. "When we went 
between the two Fenders, under 
the bridge, he died." 

'Ihere have been births as well, 
the most notable occurring on 
Christmas Day 1987. "We've 
had three babies bom on the boat 
and 3,500 ambulance runs," 
Hughes said. 

Ambulance runs may offer 

" I had one guy 
f rom Galiano 

rol l ing around in a 
pool of blood" ... 

"You can't do 
much. You just 

put the throttle to 
the wa l l . " 

drama but Hughes' bread and 
butter is undoubtedly the contract 
with the Gulf Islands School 
District. Twenty years ago, when 
Hughes took over a 22-foot, 
eight-passenger boat and an 
equally small 10-passenger boat 
from Mike Stacey, he also had a 
verbal agreement to move 10 stu
dents to and from Mayne and 
Galiano twice a week. The stu
dents went home Friday night 
and returned to Salt Spring 
Monday morning. 

"That's how the school thing 
evolved. Now we're hauling over 
100 students every day." 

The boats have also grown. 
The Graduate seats 50, the 
Scholarship and Mistaya III each 
seat 40 and the Ganges Hawk 
seats 12. 

Hughes has continually sought 
new uses for his four-boat fleet. 
Last summer he started passen
ger-only runs in the Gulf Islands. 
This year he will offer the service 
again, starting June 13, but will 
only serve Salt Spring, Mayne 
and Galiano. He also plans to 
offer bike tours. 

The Graduate has just passed 
the Canadian Coast Guard's 
Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) 
inspection required to sail in 

international waters. This sum
mer the boat will be used in a 
new service linking Roche 
Harbour in the San Juan Islands 
with Sidney. The Graduate is 
also used for whale-watching 
trips from the Oak Bay Beach 
Hotel. 

Gulf Islands Water Taxi also 
transports pilots to and from deep 
sea vessels. 

One of Hughes' most interest
ing experiences has been trans
porting U.S. Navy personnel to 
and from aircraft carriers when 
the floating cities drop anchor in 
Victoria. 

Hughes has coordinated the 
entire transportation system for 
the visits of the Constellation 
and the Abraham Lincoln, ensur
ing 3,500 men get their time 
ashore. 

"We just run non-stop for five 
days, round the clock," Hughes 
said. The firm has also collected 
compliments for its service. The 
bosun's mate on the Abraham 
Lincoln described the water 
taxi's boats as the best shuttle 
service the carrier crew had 
experienced. 

Hughes said the biggest change 
over the past 20 years has been 
the ease of communication. The 
boats have always been equipped 
with radios but it was sometimes 
difficult to break through the busy 
summer traffic. Now, with cellu
lar phones, Hughes said, he is 
always in touch. 

And sometimes, cruising the 
Gulf Islands waters, he has been 
on the spot to help in marine 
emergencies. The largest 
occurred in August 1979 when 
the Queen of Alberni hit Collison 
Reef in Active Pass. 

It was one of Hughes' boats, 
the 30-foot Southeastern, which 
was first on the scene and took 
75 of the 80 people aboard safely 
off the stricken ferry and into 
Village Bay. 

"I'm proud of Jack," said wife 
Leslie, who handles the book
keeping and publicity for the 
company. She reports Hughes 
has been featured in Canadian 
Geographic, in Readers' Digest 
and on Arthur Black's CBC 
Radio show. 

"He's done so many remark
able things in his life and he's so 
low-key about it." 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

NOTICE 
A S S E N T OF ELECTORS -

C O U N T E R P E T I T I O N 
(SECTION 809, MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S.B.C. 323) 

Bylaw No. 2614, Small Craft Harbour Facilities 
Local Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1998 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of the Capital Regional District 
proposes to establish a local service area within the Outer Gulf Islands 
Electoral Area (which includes Galiano Island, Mayne Island, North 
Pender Island, Piers Island, Saturna Island and South Pender Island) for 
the purpose of establishing, acquiring and operating small craft harbour 
facilities. 
The proposed bylaw is as follows: 

WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District has, by 
Order in Council 0100 dated the 24th day of January 1997 been granted 
the additional power to establish, acquire and operate a service of small 
craft harbour facilities; 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board wishes to establish a local service 
for the purpose of establishing, acquiring and operating small craft 
harbour facilities; 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board has obtained the assent of the 
electors in the Electoral Area of Outer Guff Islands under Section 809 of 
the Municipal Act; 

AND WHEREAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities has been 
obtained under Section 807(1) (a) of the Municipal Act: 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of the Capital Regional District in open 
meeting assembled enacts as follows; 

1. Service 
The service being established under this bylaw is the local service 
for the purpose of establishing, acquiring and operating small craft 
harbour facilities to serve the residents of the Outer Gulf Islands 
Electoral Area. 

2. Boundaries 

The boundaries of the local service area shall be the boundaries of 
the Outer Guff Islands Electoral Area. 

3. Participating Area 

Only the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area is a participating area for 
this local service. 

4. Cost Recovery 

As provided for in Section 816(1) of the Municipal Act, the annual 
cost of providing the service shall be recovered by: 

(a) the requisition of money under Section 823 to be collected by a 
parcel tax to be levied and collected under Section 825(2); and 

(b) by the imposition of fees and other charges to be fixed by sepa
rate bylaw. 

5. Maximum Cost 
The maximum amount that may be requisitioned under Section 
816(1) of the Municipal Act for the local service shall be the greater 
of: 
(a) $112,878; or 
(b) an amount equal to the amount that could be raised by a property 

value tax of 10 cents per one thousand ($1,000) dollars which, 
when applied to the net taxable value of land and improvements 
within the local service area, will yield the maximum amount that 
may be requisitioned under Section 816(1)(b) for the local service. 

COUNTER PETITION 

Pursuant to Section 809 of the Municipal Act, please be advised that after 
thirty (30) days of the last publication of this Notice, if the number of 
electors' signatures on counter petitions, or accurate copies of counter 
petitions, against the proposed Bylaw received by the Board represents 
fewer than 5% of the electors in the entire proposed service area of the 
Capital Regional District, then the Capital Regional District Board may 
proceed to adoption of the Bylaw. 

Those persons wishing to OPPOSE this Bylaw are required to 
submit counter petitions, or accurate copies of counter petitions, 
against the proposed Bylaw on or before FRIDAY. JUNE 26. 1998. 
Counter petition forms have been prepared by the Board and will be 
provided to all persons who request them. 

Persons wishing to receive, a counter petition or inspect Bylaw No. 
2614 should contact the: 

Corporate Secretary, CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT, 
524 Yates Street, P.O. Box 1000, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2S6 
Telephone: 1-800-663-4425 - Local 3128 OR (250) 360-3128 

during office hours: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Monday through Friday, 
excluding statutory holidays. 
You may also view this Notice and the Bylaw on our Internet web site at 
http://www.crd.bc.ca/bylaw/ 
INFORMATION FOR ELECTORS 

It is estimated that the number of electors within the local service area, 
calculated as required under Section 809(12) of the Municipal Act, are as 
follows: 

Total Number of Estimated Electors 
In the Local Service Area 
(Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area) 
5% Counter Petition 

3,775 

189 

ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS for Resident and Non-Resident Property 
Electors are as set out below: 
Resident Elector: You are entitled to submit a counter petition as a 
Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on the day of submission of 
the counter petition, are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British 
Columbia for six months and in your community for 30 days. 

Non-Resident Property Elector: If you are 18 years or older on the day of 
submission of the counter petition, are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in 
British Columbia for six months, have owned and held registered title to 
property within the boundaries of the local service area for 30 days, do not 
qualify as a Resident Elector, have registered on or before June 12,1998, 
you may submit a counter petition as a Non-Resident Property Elector. 

Notes: 
(1) Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may submit a counter peti

tion per property, regardless of how many owners there may be. 

(2) If you are opj already registered as a Non-Resident Property Elector 
OR if you fail to complete your registration as a Non-Resident 
Property Elector by June 12, 1998, you will NOT be entitled to sub
mit a counter petition against Bylaw 2614. 

TAXATION IMPACT 

The estimated annual cost to a property owner is projected to be a 
maximum parcel tax of $18 per year. 

Carmen I, Thiel, 
Corporate Secretary 

http://www.crd.bc.ca/bylaw/
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Islanders 
'hold own' 
at track, 
field event 

Salt Spr ing Island Middle 
School (SIMS) athletes held 
their own last week against eight 
other middle and junior high 
schools at a highly-competitive 
track and field meet at 
Chemainus Senior Secondary 
School. 

SIMS teacher Robin Rudolph 
reports that placing sixth in the 
200-metre run and second in the 
400 m was Caitlin Taylor, who 
ran in an under-13 category 
against competitors much older 
than herself. 

Diana Anglos came in third 
for SIMS in the 400-m run. 

Robin Simms, who has been 
training hard, ran an exhausting 
3,000-m race in the blazing sun 
and placed first with a time of 
13:22:84. She also outdistanced 
her competitors in the 1,500 m 
with a t ime of 6:14:34 and 
placed third in the 800 m. 

The g i r l s ' under-13 relay 
team, compr ised of Anglos , 
Taylor, Heather Afford and 
Laura Walker, managed fourth 
place. 

Field events for this category 
involved Afford, Grade 6, jump
ing 3.33 m and placing fifth in a 
Grade 7 girls event; and Walker, 
also Grade 6, jumping 1.24 m in 
the girls high jump and placing 
fourth. 

In the under-13 track events 
the boys performed wel l . 
Andrew McKeachie, Grade 7, 
took second in the 100 m, and 
Brook Speed, Grade 6, came 
fifth in the 200 m. 

Grade 6 student Dan Scotton 
ran well in the 400 m and placed 
s ixth; and Darrin Rockliffe, 
Grade 7, took fifth place in the 
1,500 m. 

The Grade 6 relay team made 
up of Scotton, Speed, Gordie 
Akerman and Ryan O'Donnell 
ran cheerfully against boys big
ger and older than themselves 
and squeaked a sixth place out of 
that event. 

In the midget girls category, 
track finalists were Thea Wood, 
who placed third in the 100 m 
and fourth in the 200 m events, 
and Emily Bond, who stole first 
place in the 200 m run. The girls 
pulled off second in the 4 x 100 
relay as well, using Simms from 
Grade 6 as their fourth member 
of the team. 

Field events brought first 
place to April Gocbl , who 
jumped 4:20 m in the long jump 
and second place in the high 
jump. Wood jumped 4:12 m in 
the long jump, achieving second. 

Jim Goldie, midget boy, ran a 
very difficult 3,000 m run, paced 
himself well, and grabbed first 
place. He also won second place 
in the 1,500 m and third in the 
800 m. 

Conor Walsh placed fourth in 
the high jump, achieving 1:41 m. 
Ian McNab, the school 's only 
bantam-aged athlete, placed fifth 
in the 200 m and sixth in the 100 
m. A Grade 8 student, he was 
pitted against boys from Grade 
9. 

Off to the Vancouver Island 
Track and Field Meet this week 
at UVIC are the older students, 
the midgets, and Bond, Wood, 
Goebl, Goldie and Walsh. 

Rigged 
Sailors climb the riggings as topsail schooner the Blarney 
Pilgrim heads home to Victoria after cruising into Ganges 
Harbour Sunday. The tallship, available for charters, drew lots 
of appreciative spectators as it spent a few hours here. 

Pnoto by Otttnk Luftdy 

FOR SALE V OWNER 

Westcoast style 1195 sq. ft. home on 2 acre strata lot. 3 bedrooms, 

2 liaths, skylights, large deck, cozy'woodstove. Well treed & private. 

$135,000 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 538-0020 

Championship meet 
advances athletes to 
provincial events 

Several track and field athletes 
have qualified for Vancouver 
Island and provincial champi
onships, while others showed 
their stuff at a recent meet in 
Courtenay. 

At the mid-is land champi
onships held at Bonner Middle 
and Chemainus Secondary 
schools May 19 and 20, athletes 
from Grades 8, 9 and 10 compet
ed for the chance to attend the 
Island Junior School 
Championships. 

Mayne School qualified Tyler 
Cocker in pole vault, high jump, 
80 m hurdles and 1,500 m divi
sions; Jordan Haenen, 200 m, 400 
m; Rosemary Forst, 400 m; 
Kadek Okuda, long jump and 
shot put. 

Salt Spring Middle School 
qualified Emily Bond, 80 m hur
dles, 200 m, discus, high jump 
and relay; Thea Wood, 100 m, 
200 m, long jump and relay; 
April Goebl, 80 m hurdles, high 
jump, long jump and relay; Robin 
Simms, relay; Jeff Goldie, 3,000 
m. 

Also on May 19 and 20 but at 
Victoria, Gulf Islands Secondary 
School sent four athletes to quali

fy for the B.C. Provincial 
Championships . Stephanie 
Collette withdrew to protect her 
injured legs for the provincial 
soccer championships , Alex 
Bunyan and Geoff Purdon ran 
well against older boys, just fail
ing to gain top three places in 
3,000 m, steeple chase and 1,500 
m. Joelle Morrison repeated her 
success of last year, winning the 
high jump with 1.59 m and 
another trip to Coquitlam next 
weekend for the provincial show
down. 

Selected results from a Salt 
Spring Track and Field Club trip 
to Courtenay on the weekend of 
May 16-17 are: 

Geoff Cronin, 80 m hurdles, 
fourth; Brad Cronin, 80 m hur
dles, first; Alex McLaren, 100 m, 
200 m, 400 m, first; Brendan 
Bonfield, 100 m, 200 m, second; 
Sarah Proctor, 800 m, 1,500 m, 
first; Michelle Proctor, discus 
10:45 and personal best, 800 m 
3:06:4 and personal best; Kelly 
Kerr, 100 m, 200 m, 400 m, 800 
m, triple jump, first; Thea Wood, 
80 m hurdles, long jump, first; 
April Goebl, 80 m hurdles, high 
jump, triple jump, second. 

Bees sting Braves, 10-9 
An exciting tie game was won by McColl's Killer Bees in Salt 

Spring little league action Thursday. 
A run scored in the last inning gave the Bees a 10-9 victory over the 

Braves. 
On May 19, the Jelly Fish beat the Braves by a 12-8 score. 
The three teams form the 9-10 boys division of the island's little 

league. 

TOM CAMPION 
^ PRO S H O P 

%*T BLACKBURN MEADOWS 
ir% GOLF CLUB 

M 537'707 
, ftnnn V A I IIC 

OUUU VALUE. 
"FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY" 

Wilson Blackjack Putters (Batata face) 

Golf Pride Grips (full cord) 

Dunlop Titanium Balls (3 pack) 

31" Double Ribbed Umbrellas (fibreglass) 

Ladies Emboidered Blouses (100% cotton) 

Wilson Sandwedge (stainless steel) 

Golf Gloves (all weather) 

Ladies 1998 Powerbilt Graphite (3-9+P.W) 

Powerbilt Steel #1 WD. (oversize) 

"ODDS & SODS 
Hogan Tour Grind 3-PW (hardly used) 

Ladies Dynacast Clubs (10 piece set) 

m 

. .$49.95 

.. .$3.95 

. . .$6.95 

. .$14.95 

. .$21.95 

. .$34.95 

.. .$5.95 

.$395.00 

$44.95 

99 

.. .$5.00 

.$195.00 

.$175.00 

' ^ M ^ * 
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Football 
enthusiasts 

wanted 
Football, anyone? 
Salt Spring girls and boys 

aged 11 to 13 are being offered 
a chance to form a full-contact 
football team to play in the 
Cowichan Valley Football 
Association. 

Sheila Taylor of Duncan said 
the association is hoping to 
expand its league to nearby 
communities and reduce the 
amount of travel required for 
games. At present, Duncan-
area teams often play in 
Victoria, Nanaimo or even Port 
Alberni. 

No experience is necessary, 
teams are mixed and players 
must be born in 1985 through 
1987. All gear is provided with 
a refundable deposit. 

Coaching staff are also need
ed, and training will be provid
ed to them by the football asso
ciation. 

Games are played on 
Sundays from early September 
through to Christmas. 

Anyone interested in playing 
or coaching should call Taylor 
at 748-1278 by June 15. 

'Horndogs' help renew Scorpion sting 
as girls battle provincial championships 
By MALCOLM LEGG 
Driftwood Contributor 

A group of determined Gulf 
Islands Scorpions and their coach 
Doug Pearson headed for the 
provincial championships in 
Burnaby last Wednesday full of 
hopes and dreams of success at 
the big show. 

Why not? These same girls, had 
come off a sensational league soc
cer season as the Slashers, they 
had easily won the North Island 
berth into the finals and were 
ranked fifth in B.C. All they had 
to do was show up, right? Wrong! 

Unfortunately, all 16 teams that 
qualify for the big show are qual
ity teams and the Scorpions were 
quickly made aware of this point 
after Fernie dropped them 4-1 in 
the opening match. Kate McNair 
scored the girls' only goal. 

In the second game, played last 
Thursday, the Scorpions came up 
with a solid effort but could not 
seem to find the range to score 
and the two teams went into 
penalty shots after tying 0-0. 
Once again Lady Luck was not 
on the Scorp ions ' s ide. Even 
though Joelle Morrison and 

Tanisha Van Pelt did score, the 
Mountain school team scored 
three to gain the shoot-out win. 

Friday morning the girls' scor
ing woes continued against John 
Peterson as the girls carried the 
play but their opponents did the 
scoring in a 2-0 defeat. 

The Scorpions had lost their 
sting and with it their morale had 
dropped to the point where the 
team needed an image change. 

Enter the Horndogs. Yes, from 
the famous Tallahassee Horndogs 
known for their "never-say-die" 
spirit came a new identity for the 
girls — the Gulf Is lands 
Horndogs. 

Led by "Mad Dog" Legg (this 
writer) and the team parents, 
known as The Kennel (Sheila 
Collette, Melanie Morris, Leslie 
Stacey, Mary-Anne Legg, Wendy 
Scott, Monika Morrison and Sue 
McNair), they armed themselves 
with horns and set to howling 
from the sidelines. 

The results were instantaneous 
as the Horndogs rallied from a 
one-goal deficit to scratch and 
claw their way to a 2-1 win over 
Kalamalka on goals from Claire 

'Fish' nibble at Duncan Babe Ruths 
but ferry woes cut short comeback 

The Duncan Red Sox junior Babe Ruth game may 
have B.C. Ferries to thank for last Wednesday's 5-4 
win over the Salt Spring Marlins — also known as 
"the Fish." 

Salt Spring players had to leave the game in 
Duncan early to ensure a spot on the small replace
ment ferry at Crofton, cutting short their comeback 
time in what became a narrow 5-4 loss. 

Coach Roger Beals said the strong pitching of 
Adam Davies, Dustin Little and Tyler Laitinen held 
the Duncan team to their first inning stake and 
allowed the Fish to slowly eat away at the Duncan 
lead. 

Beals said strong defence, including the steady-
handed second-base play of Eric Beamish and Mason 

Scott's short-stop work, helped Salt Spring's pitchers 
as the game progressed. 

The Fish nibbled away at the Duncan team with the 
help of timely hitting, including a perfectly-executed 
sacrifice ground ball by Aaron Miles, a Brendan 
Bonfield triple and the five-for-five hit production of 
Cam Beals and Andrew Harding. 

Roger Beals said pitcher Dustin Little's introduc
tion of a split-fingered fastball was also notable. The 
wicked pitch was used to strike out the last batter in 
the fourth inning. 

"The unfortunate Duncan batter flailed wildly at the 
diving pitch, fell in the dirt and was assisted off the 
Field by his teammates." 

The next Fish home game is June 4. 

Senior baseball team slams Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo in back-to-back victories 

Salt Spring's senior Babe Ruth 
baseball team regained its winning 
form with back-to-back wins last 
week. 

The team beat Ladysmith 9-5 on 
May 19, and trounced Nanaimo 
12-2 the next night. 

Coach Roy Kinnear reported 
that in the Ladysmith game, win
ning' pitcher Chris Urquhart had 
eight strikeouts in seven innings 
— his first complete game of the 
season. 

Salt Spring had four runs in 
the first inning and five in the 
fourth. 

In addition to Urquhart's pitch
ing, the team exhibited some 
defensive magic. Kinnear said on 
one play Colin Beamish made a 
diving catch at third base. On 
another, Brian Kerr dove to stop 

the ball from going out of the 
infield and flipped it to second 
base to force the player out. 

The boys also charged out in 
last Wednesday's game against 
Nanaimo, with Thomas Little's 
first-inning home run scoring two 
other runners. 

They scored seven runs in the 
second inning, which included a 
home run by Dar Kinnear. Both 
home runs reached the 330-foot 

mark in the Nanaimo stadium. 
Stellar pitching from Kerr saw 

him strike out four of the first six 
batters and get two out on ground 
balls. He had three strike-outs in 
the third inning before giving up 
two hits and two runs in the 
fourth. 

Sunday's game at Portlock Park 
was cancelled. 

The team's record this year is 
nine wins and one loss. 

PARKSIDE GARDENS 653-4917 
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June 1, 1998 is the renewal date. 
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!! 
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Rustad and Stephanie "Collie" 
Collette. 

Coach "Hound-dog" Pearson 
was impressed with the improved 
play and was eager to meet 
Moscrop on Saturday in the battle 
for 13th place. 

Once again the horns were 
blaring as the Horndogs easily 
claimed the win on goals from 
Van Pelt, Rustad and Sheila 
"Set ter" Stacey, and the Gulf 
Islands had claimed 13th place 
and regained their spirit and 
respect. 

At the presentations, the Gulf 
Islands received their award for 
13th, Rustad received honourable 
mention for the all-star team and 
the Horndogs ate lots of hot dogs 
(which could be considered sacri
legious based on their new 
name). 

The Gulf Islands also made a 
pitch to stage the B.C. 
Championships next year which 
would give the local squad an 
automatic bye into the event. 
Maybe it could be called the 
Horndog Festival? 

As the team and parents left 
Swanguard Stadium on Saturday 

they could all reflect on a tremen
dous soccer season which started 
in September and ended last 
weekend. 

In between the girls won gold 
at the Richmond Tourney, won 
their Victoria league and mid-
island school league, won the 
Vancouver Island Championship 
as well as being named most out
standing team, and culminating it 
all with the provincial champi
onships. 

Coach Pearson said Monday 
the team was the best he had ever 
had the privilege of coaching. 
Despite being disappointed about 
the early losses at the provincials, 
he said they kept up their spirits 
(and singing!) and made the best 
of some bad luck. 

Their success was due to a lot 
of hard work by the girls, their 
coaches, their parents and to all 
those who supported the teams 
financially during the season. 

And to think in three months it 
all begins again as the girls rekin
dle those hopes and dreams for 
another championship — for now 
all that is left is the howling — 
all you Horndogs! 

Laurie's Recycling & 
Waste Facilities 
NEXT TO 
GANGES VILLAGE MARKET 
Wednesday & Saturday 8am - 5:00pm 
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE CALL: 

Laurie A. Hedger 

653-9279 
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 

Introducing an investment program 
that challenges the law of gravity. 

With the innovative new Nesbitt Burns Quadrant Program, you can enjoy 
the potential of superior returns with lower risk than ever before. 

The Quadrant Program goes beyond broad diversification - a proven 
strategy for risk control - by incorporating not only a range of asset classes 
but also of investment styles. Your portfolio will consist of a customized 
group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to the world's 
leading investment managers. And we'll manage your portfolio to ensure 
that it's always on track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program 
is available for only a minimum $50,000 investment. 

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns 

Ask for your free brochure. On Salt spring Island, call (250) 537-1654. 

Steve Somerset, Investment Advisor 

NESBITT BURNS Mcmlwr 
CIPF Mimbtr of lh« Bank of Montreal Group of Companies 

* TVWrtfolfrfiiirmOtJiJnirf/ Program is .t iriv1cm.uk of the NiMhilt Burn j Corporation .Linn led , 

. 

http://iriv1cm.uk
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W H A T ' S OJX 
Dance 

• Round Two — Classic rock and roll in the 
lounge at the Legion on Saturday, May 30, 
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Music 

love with a mortal Meg Ryan, who plays a very 
pragmatic surgeon. One of Meg Ryan's best 
performances, and matched by Nicolas Cage's 
presence. Playing Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
May 29, 30 and 31 at 9:15 p.m., and Monday 
and Tuesday, June 1 and 2 at 7 p.m. 1 hour, 55 
minutes. Rated PG, some coarse language, sug
gestive scenes and nudity. Cinema Central. 

• Harbour House Wheelhousc Pub — Special 
Blues Thursday with Lester Quitzau and Ken 
Hamm in concert on May 28. Tickets $10, 
available at the front desk. 
• Spring Fusion — Women of Note and 
Fulford School Choir join forces to present a 
bouquet of spring songs. Friday, May 29, 7:30 
p.m., Beaver Point Hall. Tickets $5 or by dona
tion. 
• Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub — Rock 
with Blessed Relief on Friday and Saturday, 
May 29 and 30. 
• Vesuvius Pub — Live blues band Three 
Chord Sloth perform with special guests on 
Friday and Saturday, May 29 and 30, starting at 
8:30 p.m. 
• Alfresco Restaurant — Barrington Perry 
plays piano every Saturday evening starting at 
6:30 p.m. 
• Moby's Marine Pub — Sunday Dinner Jazz 
with the Peter Taschuk Trio, May 31,8 p.m. 
• Harbour House Bistro — Murray Anderson 
on the piano every Sunday, for your dining 
pleasure at lunch or dinner. 

• Music and Munch — Free concert given 
by Toby Beaulieu, guitarist and raconteur, fol
lowed by a delicious lunch prepared by the 
Anglican Caterers for $4.75. Wednesday, June 
3, 12:10 p.m., All Saints By-the-Sea. 

Family 

Cinema '•"; Y 

• Deep Impact — Robert Duval, Tea Leoni, 
Vanessa Redgrave and Morgan Freeman take 
the lead in the first of the summer biggies com
ing our way. As a comet hurtling towards our 
little earth threatens life as we know it, what 
plans would you make? Playing Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 29, 30 and 31 at 7 
p.m., and Monday and Tuesday, June 1 and 2 at 
9:15 p.m. 2 hours. Rated PG, intense disaster 
elements and brief coarse language. Cinema 
Central. 
• City of Angels — A romantic fantasy delight! 
Nicolas Cage is a restless angel who falls in 

• Fernwood Fun Fair — Games, food, prizes, 
Cakewalk, waterslides, plant sale. Bring the 
whole family! Friday, May 29, 3 to 5 p.m., 
Fernwood School. 
• Pre-School Storytime — Mary Hawkins 
Library, every Monday at 10 a.m. The more the 
merrier! 
• Storytime at West of the Moon — Every 
Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; 
ages 3 to 5, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Join us! 

Community TV 
• Wednesday, May 27 — 1 p.m., Cable in the 
Classroom, Partners in Science 

6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock 
7 p.m., ArtSpring '98 
8:30 p.m., Satsang with Gangaji 

• Sunday, May 31 — 6 p.m., Talk Around the 
Rock 

7 p.m., ArtSpring '98, final showing 
8:30 p.m., Satsang with Gangaji 

• Wednesday, June 3 — 1 p.m., Cable in the 
Classroom, Partners in Science/Measuring Up 
takes a look at the ins and outs of importance 
of measurements in our lives. 

6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock 
7 p.m., Women in Violence: Education is 

Prevention 1 & 2 (repeated) 
8:30 p.m., Satsang with Gangaji 

Grab Bag 
• Children's Writers and Illustrators, B.C. 
(CWILL B.C.) — Gulf Islands and Vancouver 
Island members of CWILL B.C. will visit 
Island Books Plus on Saturday, May 30 at 2:30 
p.m. Come in and meet your favourite authors! 
They will be happy to sign copies of their 
books for you. 
• GISS Graduation Ceremonies 1998 — 
Saturday, May 30, 6 p.m. sharp in the GISS 
gymnasium. 

As Good as it Gets (-) 
L.A. Confidential (3) 
Tomorrow Never Dies . .(6) 
The Jackal (4) 
Gattaca (l) 

6. Starship Troopers (-) 
7. Alien Resurrection (2) 
8. For Richer or Poorer . . . ( - ) 
9. Kiss the Girls (-) 
10. Mouse Hunt (7) 

Island Star: The Sequel 537 -8334 
n o w open at C V M 

C O M I N G S O O N : -
M A Y 2 6 

• T h e S w e e t H e r e a f t e r 
• D e c o n s t r u c t i n g H a r r y 
• Star K id 

J U N E 2 
• T h e H a n g i n g G a r d e n 
• H o m e A l o n e 3 
• R a i n m a k e r 

PREVIOUSLY VIEWED VIDEOS NOW AVAILABLE STARTING 
FROM $4.99/ OWN A FAVOURITE TODAY!MAIN STORE ONLY. 

ISLAND sTfl-R VIDTO 
* large selection of new releases 
* vcr rentals 
* video games and machines 
* open 7 days a week 
156C fulford Ganges Rd, 
(next to Work World) 
Salt Spring Island, B.C 

A relaxing 
park-like setting on 

" ^ • • ^ the hillside above 
Ganges Village. 

28 modern units 
Cable TV • Kitchenettes 
Harbour view • Patio BBQ 
Continental breakfast 
Walk to village 

PEAK SEASON RATES 
from only $69/tught 

101 Bittancourt Road, 
537-4145 

Hd&Hrtakfod 
"This one has it all..." 

• OCEANFRONT 
• DECKS • HOT TUB 
• SELF CONTAINED 
• WHEEL CHAIR ACCESSIBLE 
• EASY PARKING 

-Suitable for 2 adults-
(2 nights min.j 

( 2 5 0 ) 6 5 3 - 9 2 8 3 
1251 Isabella Point Rd. 

Salt Spring Island, BCV8K 1T5 

ALL ROOMS HAVE: 
queen size beds, 

cable tv, movie channel, 
ensuite bathrooms, 

coffee makers 

Enjoy the convenience of • Some rooms with fireplaces 

being close to all amenities • Non smoking rooms available 

• On site hair salon 

BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEWS 

Res: 537-5571 or 1-888-799-5571 

Weather 
Wednesday: Cloudy with a few showers mainly in the morning. 80 

per cent chance of precipitation. High 16 C (61 F). 
Thursday: Cloudy with sunny periods; chance of showers. 40 per 

cent chance of precipitation. Low 10 C (50 F), high 19 C (66 F). 
Friday: Mainly cloudy; chance of showers. 40 per cent chance of 

precipitation. Low 10 C (50 F), high 18 C (64 F). 
Saturday: Mainly cloudy; chance of showers. 40 per cent chance of 

precipitation. Low 10 C (50 F), high 20 C (68 F). 
Normal temperatures for the week: low 8 C (46 F), high 18 C (64 F). 

U.S. Exchange 
Island Savings Credit Union is buying U.S. cash at the rate of: 1.42 CDN* 
* rate as quoted on Tuesday 

mema 

DEEPI 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 7:00pm Friday, Saturday & Sunday 9:15pm 

Monday & Tuesday 9:15pm Monday & Tuesday 7:00pm 

SUMMER HOURS: 2 SHOWS A NIGHT Fri, & Tues. $5 all seats • Adults $7 Students $6 Seniors SS Kids under 14 $4 

537-4656 (24 hr) 

NI COLAS CAG E MEG RYAN 

CITY OF ANGELS 
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Pacific Gateway International College stu
dents wave bon voyage as they depart 
from Salt Spring aboard the vessel Blarney 
Pilgrim. The students sailed into Ganges 

Harbour, ate lunch in Ganges and then 
headed off to visit Saturna and Pender 
islands. Pncrto by Derrick LumJy 

WHAT TO D O 
CAROLE 
MATTHEWS 

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 

•AURAS<>DREAMS 

*CWSIAIS*GUDES 

Psychic Medium & Host of 
Victoria's psychic call-in radio 
show "The Messenger Files" 

on AM900 Saturdays 7-9 pm. 

(250) 537-2031 
website: messengerfiles.com 

'AVE" BOAT... 

WILL CHASTER 
Leisure cruises & tours 

ph/fax (250) 537-2329 
eel (250) 537-7071 

lCt*t'<" 
Bowling • Pool 

• Billiards • Video Arcade 
• Big Screen TV 

• Restaurant 

KINGS LANE 
RECREATION 

\ j 4 3 Kings Lane 537-2054^ 

SEAPLANE 
ADVENTURE 

FLIGHTS 
From $150 (3 persons) 

Vancouver Airporter $200 (3 persons) 

537-2626 / cell: 537-7988 

ED DAVIS 
*25 years BC Coastal flying experience 

T H E COURSE GOLFERS 
SEND FRIENDS T O 

Whether you golf or just want to visit 

our Pro shop & snackbar , you wi l l 

enjoy our course . Fit us into your 

holiday, a 4-some takes about 2 hours 

to play. 

Suitable for the whole family from age 6, 

PULL CART 
RENTALS! X 

%lackbur> 
Jtteadows 

269 Blackburn Rd. 
537-1707 

(ty fa Sea) 
Aesthetics by Judith 

Reflexology /Reiki by Julie Howard 

'Facials' Wasting 'Pedicures 
'Manicures 'Make-up 

' Lash & brow tints 
'Nail extensions 'Reflexology 

'Spapackages 'Bodywork 
' Gift certificates available 

537-8807 
#2102 Grace Point Square 

(next to Studio 103) 
EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

BY REQUEST 

faitn 
Worshic 

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL 
• Sunday morning worstiip 10:30am 
• Meeting at Gull Islands Secondary 

School, 232 RanbowRd. 
• Pastor Rev. Chris Cormacx. 
office/fax 537-2622 

SS PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
• Central Comm. Hall (901N. End 
Rd.) 

• Phone: Pastor 537-4143 or Youth 
Pastor 537 1092 

• Sunday worship @ 10:30am 
• Family night Wed @7pm. 

SALTSPRING ROD & GUN CLUB 

FISHING DERBY 
S a t u r d a y July 11 
S u n d a y July 12 

CALL 
537-91OO 

SAVE 26%!!! Buy a subscription and have the 

Driftwood sent to your mailbox every 

Wednesday. Gulf Islands subscriptions 

$48.15/yr. Newstand cost $65/yr. 

YOU SAVE $16.85 

• Take a hike: Spectacular 
scenery is yours when you go for 
a hike on Salt Spring. Enjoy 
expansive ocean views from a 
mountaintop or get a little closer 
to the water on a beachside trail. 
Or take in the wonders of the for
est on a hike in the woods. One 
such place, and a favourite for 
family outings, is Duck Creek 
Park, which has a two-kilometre 
trail. The park is located off 
Sunset Drive. 

A good source of information 
on island hiking trails is Charles 
Kahn's Hiking The Gulf Islands 
(Orca Book Publishers, $14.95.) 
Or contact the Parks and 
Recreation Commission at 537-
4448. 
• Ocean kayaking: For a close 
look at the marine environment, 
nothing beats an excursion in a 
kayak. Salt Spring offers some 
prime ocean kayaking and many 
rental and tour agencies. Take 
some kayaking lessons and then 
enjoy a sunset paddle. The 
scenery looks a lot different from 
sea level. 
• The Markets : You haven't 
seen Salt Spring until you've 
seen the Saturday Market at 
Centennial Park in Ganges. This 
long-established venue for ven
dors of arts, crafts and other 
goods is popular among visitors 
and islanders, and attracts large 
crowds to Ganges every 
Saturday morning from April to 
October. 

More than 100 vendors set up 
their stalls to offer a huge range 
of locally-produced goods, 
including farm produce, specialty 
soaps, pottery, jewellery, clothing, 
woodworking and much more. 

Another market runs Sundays 
and holidays at Fulford. The 
Fulfprd Inn Open Air Market is 
located next to the inn. 
• Mount Maxwell Provincial 
Park: Some of the finest, most 
spectacular views on Salt Spring 
can be found from Baynes Peak 
at the top of Mount Maxwell, a 
20-minute drive from Ganges. 
The peak is the second highest 
point on Salt Spring (nearby 
Mount Bruce is the highest) at 

588 metres, or 1,929 feet. 
Pick a clear day and enjoy fan

tastic views of Fulford Harbour, 
Burgoyne Bay, Vancouver Island 
and other Gulf Islands. Open 
year-round, the park's facilities 
include a picnic area, tables, pit 
toilets and hiking trails. 
• Portlock Park: Shelby Pool, 
public tennis courts and a chil
dren's play area are among the 
attractions at Portlock Park, 
located at Central. Tfre 7x23-
metre pool is open for public 
swimming Monday through 
Friday from 3-5 p.m. and on 
Saturday and Sunday from 
12:30-3:30 p.m. 

All four tennis courts at the 
park are open for free public use, 
though some courts are reserved 
at times for toumaajents and 
other events organized by the 
Salt Spring Tennis Association. 
There is also lighting available 
for night games. 
• Ruckle Provincial Park: This 
486-hectare park at Beaver Point, 
on the southeast corner of Salt 
Spring, boasts eight kilometres 
of beautiful shoreline* hiking 
trails along the beach and in the 
forest, campsites and a picnic 
area. 

There are many old farm 
buildings including a bam, the 
old Ruckle homestead and out
buildings. 

From the beach, one can sit 
and watch a variety of marine 
life as well as marine traffic, 
including vessels of the B.C. 
Ferry Corporation as they ply 
between Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen. 
• Go for a cruise: There are 
many ways of enjoying Salt 
Spring's marine environment 
and getting out on the water is 
one of them. From Ganges you 
can take a scheduled boat tour if 
you want to sit back, relax and 
enjoy the scenery. The guided 
tours offer historical and other 
information about the area. 

Tours and fishing trips are also 
offered on a charter basis by 
boats based in Ganges and else
where on Salt Spring. 

fS&-^0 • Full selection of camera batteries 
Afilm 

• One hour photo finishing 
' New & used cameras & equipment 
• Black & White done on site 
• Custom enlargements 
• Photo albums & frames 
• Colour laser photocopies 

FUJI FILM "DAPPLE PHOTO 
105 Hereford Ave • M-S 9:30-5:30 • 537-9917 

http://messengerfiles.com
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LAND'S HOME GROWN FOOD STORE 

THRIFTY FOODS 
® r PRICES 

EFFECTIVE 

MAY/JUNE 

WED. THUR. FRI. 

May May May 

27 28 29 

SAT. 

May 

30 

SUN. 

May 

31 

MON. 

June 

1 

TUE. 

June 

2 

ftjM@nm 

TM 
Customer Service 

537-1522 
ook for products with the F ight Breast 
Cancer S y m b o l . 104* from the saje of 

participating products will go 
towards the BC Chapter of the 
Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation in 
the purchase of a Breast Cancer Ultra 

Sound machine for the 
Greater Victoriaj 

A .-.•' *.-

FROM SPECIALLY MARKED 
PRODUCTS WILL 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

0 0 J Si 9 

SQUEEZE BOTTLE 
cnemz> 

rv^v~\ /~\ A\ wmim w® mm 
ULTRA LIQUID 1.9L, ORIGINAL 34 
USES OR 3.5KG 

island 
F A R M S 

Hunt's 

730g 398ml 

OKANAGAN SUN-RYPE 

Apple £Q( 
Blend DO 

flP&BI Nestle 

Minute 
Maid SUN-RYPE 

h>scHNEDERs! L i p t o r i <KRAFT> H u n t s 
is land 

JjM General 
I*J Mills 

AA9V/r/£S 

Dcimontc 
FN.ABISCO 

Seniors & Handicapped Volunteer Shopping Service 
Thursday 9 am - 1 pm 

I n Ml ki*A*i4 i\ J /-Jltf: I i'» tiMMtJ «U iVJ ^ V^*1W J4 JtiMijBf»iV J #i i ii 
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Qual i ty M e a t s 
BC AIR CHILLED, 2 PER BAG ^ 

Wresh Whole Frying 

Chicken 

2.60kg 

BC AIR CHILLED, THRIFTY PACK ~ \ 

Sfre&A Chicken 

Drumsticks 

98 
2.16kg ^ » F ^ejjfcyF 

lb 

AIR CHILLED, TRAY PACK 

,-M'd Chicken 
Thighs 

3.28kg BBSS lb 

THRIFTY QUALITY. FROZEN 

Beef Burger Patties 2kg box 

VK... 
-SUHRIStT pCXJLtPy 

BC AIR CHILLED B C A I R C H I L L E D ' F I L L E T R E M 0 V E D 

Sfresh Chicken &™6 Boneless Skinless 

Wings 

159 099 
lb 

749 
ea 

THRXTTs 
1590 FAIRFIELD RD. 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm 

3995 QUADRA ST. 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm 

475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm 

777 ROYAL OAK DR. HERI 
Victoria 78601 
7 am to 10 pm 8am l 
CLOVERDALE 
3475 Quadra 98K 
7 am to 10 pm Sidne 
ADMIRALS WALK 7 am 
1495 Admirals Road 
8 am to 10 pm 272( 
1860 ISLAND HWY. Mill B 
Colwood gam 
8 am to 10 pm 

THRIFTY FRESH 

Turkey Sausage 6.37kg 2 s 9 

THRIFTY LEAN, TRY 'EM BBQ'D 

Fresh Ground Turkey 5 49kg 

IMPORTED ROM FINLAND, WITH BREAST BONE 

5.03g 

2*! 
2°, 

REM I EM OVEX REAR 
IRK OR CHICKEN. WITH 
VEGETABLES 

BONE-IN - 3 VARIETIES 

////Chicken 
Breast 

69 
5.93kg 2 1 I OOkg 

SCHNEIDERS 

SCHNEIDERS, ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Sliced Side Bacon 

SCHNEIDERS, 

Sk in less 
Wieners 45oe 

VAMCTIES 

« 

'SCHNEIDERS 

Juicy Jumbo 
Smokies 450g 

29 h SCHNEIDERS, OLD FASHIONED, 
BLACK FOREST OR LIGHT 

Boneless Hams 9.90 

Service Deli 
OUR M U M UH MAM FRESH -

THRIFTY KITCHENS 

D o w n H o m e 
M a c a r o n i & 
V » B I « * S 5 » « 9 a l a U NO naOHBMi 

SCHNEIDERS, SLICED OR SHAVED 

F r e n c h O n i o n 
L o a f 
SCHNEIDERS' QUALITY, SLICED ANY WAY YOU LIKE 

Al l B e e f o r 
T h u r i n g e r S a l a m i 

lOOg 

OLAFSON'S TORTILLAS 

P e s t o o r S u n d r i e d 
T o m a t o io-s 
IMPORTED, MILD OR SPICED. 
RANDOM CUT 

D u t c h G o u d a 

59 
119 

lOOg 

139 
lOOg 

299 
ea 

^1 29 
lOOg 

FLEETWOOD FINEST, SLICED 
OR SHAVED 

Black Forest or 
Old Fashioned 

Ham 

From the sale of each of 
these products wi l l 

Join Thrifty Foods in the Figl 

QUAKER 
M u f f i n 
M i x 9oog 

Co 
QLJAKEB 

QUAKER 
Harvest 
Crunch 75o-8oog 
QUAKER 

l i f e C e r e a l 73og 
SUNRYPE HI 5 & FLORIDA BLEND 
Orange 
Beverage IL 

Look for prod L 
Fight Breast 

from the s 
products 
Chapter o 

Cancer Foi 
chase of a Brt 
machine for tr 
Hospital Foum 

Help us reach our 
SUNRYPE FRUIT, COFFEE OR 
Granola 
B a r s 15Q24C 

99 

SUNRYPE 

Hunt's 
HUNTS 
Tomato 
S a U C e 398ml 68 

HUNTS 

Toma 
HUNTS 
Toma 
Past* 

GREEN GIANT SEL FROZEN 

Vegetables ikg 
IMPERIAL SOFT 

Margarine 907g 
129 

PHILADELPHIA SOFT 
C r e a m 
C h e e s e 25oe 

99 

CAMPBELLS VEGETABLE, 

C r e a m 
M u s h r o o m S o u p 

THRIFTY FOODS 

June 10 - Admira ls 
Please call customer 

service for t imes 

MAILLE 
Dijon 
Mus t 
PARADISE 

Ched 
MINUTE 
Orang 
Juice 

PIECES & STEMS 

oney 
ushrooms 

99 < , 

1O0R 

BC WATERS 

^WliigCwl 
Steaks 

98* 
9JF ^ a * 7 ioog 

BC WILD. THAWED 

Coho Salmon 
Steaks 
VANCOUVER ISLAND, RAW, SHELL ON 

Fresh Prawn 
Tails 
VANCOUVER ISLAND 

Fresh Oysters tot* 
BC WEST COAST. BONELESS, SKINLESS 

Fresh Halibut 
Fillets 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 
MAY AFFECT FRESH 
FISH SUPPLIES 

109 
lOOg 

329 
lOOg 

39 

FRESHLY SMOKED 

BBQ Salmon Tips "Ŝ  

3 
199 

lOOg 

2 8 4 m l 

THRIFTY MEXICAN 
Tort i l la 
Chips 4oog 

39 

KELLOGGS 

K 475g 
• 5 9 

POST 

S h r e d d i e s soog 
199 

Gatorade 950ml 59 

THRIFTY FOODS WHTTE OR 60% 

B r e a d 57og 68 
S E L E C T E D FLAVOURS, 7-UP O R 

O o y 2 8 4 m l 

KRAFT 

J a m S 500ml 
199 

THRIFTY CREAMED 

Honey ikg 
• 9 9 

Minute 
R i c e 7oog 

199 

Y 
DOLE 
Pines 
Blenc 
LIBBYS 

Re. 
Drii 

•OSGXNJC- Healthy li 
BE NATURAL 
Snack 
B a r s 4pg 

39 
BLUE SKY 
Natural 
S o d a S 6x355r 

199 
plus 

I deposit 

NUTS TO YOU SMOOTH 
Aknond 
Butter soog 

99 
SO NICE 
Soy 
Yogurts 17 y 89 

VANCOU' 

Teas 
DAYSPRI 
X - R n 
Tofu 
ANNIE'S 

Natun 

CEDARL7 
Com 
Tortilb 

f ^ ? ^ Nestle }0 SCHNtlDER$ 

Minute 
Maid Co 

Q L J A K E H SUN-RYPE 

L i p t n n {R 
FJNTXBISCO 

. nnsviriE s 

We Reserve The Right 
to Limit Quantities VANCOUVER ISLAND'S HOt 
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Fresh Produce 

!Y FOODS, 
HERITAGE CENTRE HARBOUR PARK MALL 
7860WallaceL>.fSaanichton Nanaimo r \ «fe 

8 am to 10 pm 8am to 10pm 

9810-7TH STREET, 
Sidney 
7 am to 10 pm 

280 E, ISLAND HWY 
Parksville 
7 am to 11 pm 

6TH& ENGLAND AVE. / \ M , i A I M f l . C A . W I A A 

courtenav Customer Service 
2720 MILL BAY ROAD 8 am to 9 pm 
Mill Bay MOUAT'S CENTRE 
8 am to 9 pm Ganges 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

MEXICAN 

Mangoes 
The World's #1 Eaten Fruit 101b case 

537-1522 
Toll Free 1-800-667-8280 

BC 

2 /'till 
Kale 

rlELP US FIGHT! 
Ight Against Breast Cancer 
products with the 
east Cancer Symbol. 10* 
the sale of participating 
Ijcts will go towards the BC 
oter of the Canadian Breast 
er Foundation in the pur-
a Breast Cancer Ultra Sound 
for the Greater Victoria 
Foundation. 

our goal of $40,000 

island 
ISLAND FARMS 

2% Yogurt rsog 
99 

ISLAND FARMS TUB 

Velvet 
Ice Cream 2L 

149 

ISLAND FARMS 

2% Yogurts i25g *98 

Purple Top 
Turnips 

1.52kg 69 lb 

ubarb 
1.52kg 

e d i f i e d 

CALIFORNIA 

Organic 
Grapefruit 

3/2 00 

CALIFORNIA 

Organic 
Celery Hearts l 99 

VARIETY READY TO ISE 
TAIWAN JET FRESH 

Starfruit 49 

NEW ZEALAND JET FRESH 

Feijoas 
BC BUNCHED 

Arugula 

i 
99 
69 

1 

4 

RIVER RANCH 
Mediterranean AAQ 
Italian Salad 
10-12OZ. 

JEAN GUY'S 
Gourmet 
Dressings 
375ml • 

MANN'S MILD OR SPICY A Q ( 

Broccomole 
15 oz. 

t 
449 
B ea 

2! 

/ B C GROWN, FIRST OF SEASON 

Early Nugget 

Potatoes 68 $ 

lb 

1.50kg 
Weather Permitting 

Flowers & More 
Tomato 
Plants 
JUMB0 6 PACK 
Variety Pepper 
Plants 
ONE GALLON 

Patio 
Tomatoes 
4-POT 

Ivy 
Geraniums 
Germini 
Bouquet 

4" POT 

Lobelia 
2 - 1 / 2 " POT 99 

299 
ea 

489 

189 
ea 

399 2an.8l"B 1 £99 Dusty 

ea Baskets JLO Miller 

99 ea 

. ea 10" POT 

,99 Hanging 

^bemr 4 9 

59 
78 
88 

2 1/2" POT 
Dracena 
Spikes 
31 /2 " POT 
Seedling 
Geraniums 
4" POT 

ea 

ea 

ea 

ea 

In Store Bakery 
2 CRUSTY 

Bread 
ea 

OLD ENGLISH 

Ginger Cake 99 

Bulk Bagels 
3 9 9 • Plain 

• Multigrain 
• Sesame Seed 
• Cinnamon Raisin 
• Onion 
• Poppyseed 

Bulk Values 
SALT SPRING ONLY 

LDARLANE 
om 
i r t i l la 284R 

v Hunts mm Ac 
se [xmuny u y j j y j ^ J" sanRine i>otji_tKy 

Sesame Snaps 
HALVES & PIECES OR CRUMBS 

Walnuts 
THOMPSON 

Organic Raisins 
SALT SPRING ONLY, THRIFTY PACK 

Ju J u b e s ikg 

»AIE GROWN FOOD STORE www.thriftyfoods.com 

http://www.thriftyfoods.com
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Hospital 
tours for 
kids slated 

Teddy bear picnics are popular 
affairs but so is Lady Minto 
Hospital 's annual Teddy Bear 
Clinic set for Saturday, June 6. 

Designed as a non-threatening 
introduction to hospital treatment, 
ideally for children aged 5 to 8, 
young visitors are invited to bring 
their teddy bears to the hospital for 
"treatment." 

The event is actually a tour of 
the emergency department, lab 
and x-ray'facilities and nursing 
station, with juice and cookies 
served afterwards. 

Face painting and balloons add 
to the day's fun. 

Reservations for tours are made 
on a first-come, first-served basis 
and are made by calling the hospi
tal's administration office between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at 538-
4846 or 538-4847. 

Hey, who let those 
big kids in here? 

Women of Note choir 
members, adults from 
left, Linda Quinn, Andrea 
Rankin and June Bender 
took their spot in a 
recent Fulford school 
choir practice. The entire 
Women of Note choir is 
joining the school group 
this Friday night at 
Beaver Point Hall for a 
celebration of spring con
cert which begins at 7:30 
p.m. The school children 
have polished a variety of 
songs, both choirs will 
combine for two spiritu
als and Women of Note 
will perform Spanish bal
lads, Hungarian folk 
songs and classical pieces. 
Refreshments wil l be 
available. 

Photo by Gad Sjuberg 

Conservancy stages workshop 
on snakes, frogs, salamanders 

One of the sounds of a Salt 
Spring summer — the croaking of 
frogs — plus other mysteries of 
the wetlands will be examined 
Saturday in an all-day workshop 
called Sedges, Salamanders and 
Salmon. 

Sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island Conservancy and co-orga
nized by Kathy Reimer of the Salt 
Spring Salmon Enhancement 
Society, the workshop will be held 
from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the 
Lions' hall on Bonnet Avenue. 

The workshop will include pre
sentations by Conservation Data 
Centre biologist Syd Cannings and 
amphibian expert Stan Orchard, 
who will then join Reimer and 
Islands Trust planner Linda 
Adams on a panel. 

Cannings is a former president 
of the Federation of B.C. 
Naturalists, and was a curator of 
the Spencer Entomological 
Museum at the University of B.C. 
for 11 years. He now works for the 
B.C. government, focusing on 
endangered species. 

With his brother Richard, he co-
authored the 1996 British 

'Big-event5 

sale set for 
institute 

Two Ganges stores will set up 
their wares in a new but temporary 
location this week. 

Burritt Bros. Carpets and Just 
Imagine Home & Patio are mov
ing up to the Farmers Institute 
building on Rainbow Road from 
Thursday through Saturday. 

Burritt Bros.' Arlene Dashwood 
said the institute building will be 
set up as a showroom for her area 
rugs and roll ends, and Just 
Imagine's awnings and furniture. 
A sunroom will also be on display. 

"The island can support a big-
event sale a couple of times a 
year," Dashwood said, expressing 
the hope that this event will be the 
first of many. 

She is also using the event as an 
opportunity to raise funds for 
ArtSpring. A portion of her sales 
will be donated to the arts centre 
campaign. 

The sale will run from 11 a.m. 
till 7 p.m. Thursday and from 10 
a.m. till 6 p.m. Friday and 
.'•"}"'"?]•... , , 

Columbia: A Natural History. Just 
released is their second book, The 
World of Fresh Water. 

Orchard is a biologist, writer, 
photographer and lecturer special
izing in amphibians and reptiles. 
He has been a research associate 
in the natural history section of the 
Royal B.C. Museum. 

...how the reptiles 
and amphibians 
relate to their 

environment... 

Within the past six months he 
has given presentations in the 
Czech Republic, Australia, the 
U.S. and on the east coast of 
Canada. At present he is working 
with NASA and the Smithsonian 
Institute as part of an international 
team investigating satellite data as 
a means of monitoring a global 
decline of amphibian populations. 

Cannings will describe the nat
ural types of wetlands on Salt 
Spring while Orchard will outline 

the natural history of frogs, sala
manders and snakes of the island. 
He will explain how the reptiles 
and amphibians relate to their 
environment and how to improve 
habitat for them. 

The panel discussion will deal 
with the management of wetlands. 

Fiona Flook points out that 
neater isn't always better. "There's 
a great instinct people have to tidy 
up," she said. But removing small 
pools and clumps of ferns wipes 
out the natural habitat of tree 
frogs. 

*The frogs like those little water 
clumps." 

In the afternoon, workshop par
ticipants will visit two island wet
lands. One has been logged and is 
being restored by youth workers 
and the second is still in its natural 
state. 

"I'd like the people to get the 
idea about how to look after their 
own property so they don ' t 
unknowingly destroy natural habi
tats," Flook said. 

Anyone interested in attending 
the $10 workshop should pre-reg-
ister by calling Rook at 653-9202. 

PROVINCIAL COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

On-call Justice of the Peace 
• Pender Island 

You will authorize search warrants, preside over bail hearings, 
determine the suitability of sureties, receive informations and issue 

process, and remand persons in the absence of a judge. Please note, 
justices of the peace do not conduct marriage ceremonies and cease 
to hold office at age 65. 

You will need to be a mature person who has: . knowledge of and 
concern for the community • a commitment to the standards and ethics 
of the Canadian Justice System . a willingness to participate in initial 
and on-going professional development. You must be available for 
call-out usually in the evenings and night time, as well as on weekends 
and statutory holidays; and should not be away from the community on a 
regular basis or for long periods of time 

A police record check will be conducted as part of the application 
process. Persons who have a real or perceived conflict of interest, or 
appearance of partiality may not be considered as candidates. 

CURRENT STIPEND: S139.13 PER MONTH PLUS MILEAGE. 

For further Information and to obtain an application form please 
contact: Court Manager, Provincial Court of BC, 2nd Floor, 
850 Burdelt Avenue, Box 9248. Victoria, BC V8W 9J2; tel: 
(250) 356-6634. 

The completed application should be received no later than 
4:30 p.m., June 17,1998 at: 

Office of the Chief Judge, Box 10287, Pacific Centre, Vancouver, 
BC V7Y1E8; fax: (604) 660-1108. 

People and Community 
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the 

pages, of.Driftwood.-.youc ccfpouinily pewspapet 

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

MB RESEARCH 

10115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 656-1334 

A high-end mower 
at a low-end price 

They say you get what you pay for. With the John Deere LT133 Lawn 
Tractor, you gel that and more. More specifically, you LT13313-hp 
get a 13-horsepower engine, tight 15-inch turning raddus.^,^3*11 Trac,or 

and in-line-shift 5-speed transmission. There's no end $ O E % r i Q U I ) 
to what this baby's got. Stop by and see for yourself. 2549' 

Mulch mower 
for not much 

With a new John Deere JS60 Walk-Behind, you get a lot of 
mower. It has a stamped-steel deck for quiet, efficient 

mulching, and a smooth steel underside to prevent 
grass buildup and clumping. And you also get fold-
down handlebars to make it easy to store. All for 
much less than you'd expect ^ g.^ BMmmm. 

Mulching Mower 

SALE PRICE 

$ 389 00 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE' 

J. Grieve Motors Ltd. 
7865 East Saanich Road | 

J 652-5281 | 
TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING O.A.C. • WE DELIVER 
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Book a private consultation with Carole 
Matthews and allow her psychic gifts to help 
you. Carole complements those natural abilities 
with tarot card readings, psychometry and pho
tometry. She also has extensive knowledge on 
auras, dreams and crystals. Carole hosts a 
weekly radio show on AM 900 called The 
Messenger Files, heard Saturdays from 7-9 
p.m., and writes a regular column for the 
Driftwood. She can be reached by calling 537-
2031. 

You are cordially invited 
to attend our 

Spring Sftozu 
featuring original works 

of 25 of Western Canada's 
top painters & sculptors 

'wart 
"attery 

O F FINE ARTS 
Open daily 11am-4pm 

175 Salt Spring Way Ganges, BC. 537-2313 

FINE SHOES 
SOLD AND SOLED 

Your feet can rest easy 
in our contouredfoot bed! 

gtxngcs 
Village 
Cobbler 

Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Rd. 
Mon. - Sat. 8-5pm • 537-5015 

ISLAND 
WEAR 
from tops 

to bottoms 

OWORK 
/IK WORLD 

In "Creekhouse" 
152 Fulford-Canges Road 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30/Sun. 11-3 
537-2999 

y w 
:OL_C« 

la* 

Seaside at Mouat's Mall 
Telephone: (250) 537-2421 

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5pm 
Sun. & holiday Mon., 10-4 

rJArU»^Uc Soap 

WaiTTviAt' Body Care 

r\\o»»sdtt4fy Oils 

Our products are 

environmentally friendly, 

gentle, and fun to use. 

S9APW6KK5 
. dniksidc • Tel: 537-2701 

ON BOOKS 
with our frequent 

book-buyer card and 
get a free CD-ROM 
on a $20 purchase 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
104 McPhillips • 537-2812 

Soli BpAlncj, inivia 
D I D YOU KNOW... 

• Salt Spring's oldest church is St. Paul's Catholic 
Church in Fulford, started in 1880, and completed 
about five years later. To do so its builders robbed 
Peter to pay Paul: the windows came from St. Peters 
Church in the Cowichan Valley. 
• The island is named for the salt springs located 
on pr ivate p roper ty on the north end, near 
Fernwood. The Indians used to call it Chuan or 
Tuam Island, while early white settlers named it Salt 
Spring. But the British Navy decided in 1859 to call it 
Admiral Island, after one of its officers. It officially 
reverted to Salt Spring in 1906. 
• The highest point on the island is Mount Bruce. 
At 709 metres (2,325 feet), it is a popular launching 
spot for hang-gliders. 
• The first se t t l e r s arrived on the north end in 
1859. They included about 18 whites and five 
African-Americans. 
• Salt Spring lamb is world famous, and has been 
featured on the menu when the Royal Family has vis
ited B.C. 
• Amateur and professional musicians — some 
recording artists among them — make their home 
here, along with more than a dozen recording stu
dios. 
• Salt Spring has long been known for its artistic 
bent. The work of local artists and craftspeople can 
be found in many local stores, in artists' studios and 

/ 
at the summer-long show in Ganges called ArtCraft. 
• Salt Spring is one of the largest communities in 
B.C. without municipal government. However, it was 
incorporated for a few years in the last century until 
islanders decided they'd rather do without. 
• The oldest continuously used school in B.C. is 
the Little Red Schoolhouse next to Beaver Point Hall 
and near Ruckle Park. It was built in 1885. 
• The south end has earned a reputat ion —not 
wholly deserved — for being home to former U.S. 
draft-dodgers and old hippies, who make ends meet 
by growing pot. In fact, pot is often grown on the 
north end, too. 
• The west coast reputat ion for abundant rainfall 
doesn't apply to Salt Spring. Total annual precipita
tion runs about 35 inches. 

Gems & 
Art 

FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Featuring Local artist: 

Helen K. Wiebe 

Salt Spring Gems 
j£r-^& Art Galley 

>105 Grace Pomi Square 
Sail Spnno, island. BC V8K 2T9 

Monday-Saturday 9:30-530 

(250)537-4222 

Genera/ 

FERNWOOD 
Store 

• Gasoline • Groceries 
• Gourmet Pizza • Videos 
• Produce • Baked Goods 

• Homestyle Dinner Entrees 
• Hot Coffee • Burgers 

• Ice Cream Cones 
• Penny Candy • Afore/ 

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY! 
Across from Fernwood dock 
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451 
Interac & credit cards accepted 

* Fresh handmade 
gnocchi 

* Stuffed pastas! 
Choose from halibut & 
crab, squash, cheese, 
porcini mushroom 

* Homemade sauces to go! 
9am - Bpm Mon. - Sat. 
10am-7pm Sunday 

735 Vesuvius Bay Rd. / 537-1515 

CUBAN 
CIGARS 
& A FULL SELECTION OF 

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL 
WINES & CIGARS 

Plus over 50 types of ice cold beer 

Doily 9am - 11pm 
Cola beer, wine & 
cigar store 

537-1919 

GOOD SELECTION 
WOMENS& GIRLS 

^Jtxiuofi 
128 Lower Ganges Road 

(across from Tourist info Centre) 
537-5844 

ALEX TILLEY would be delighted to meet you and autograph 
your NEW TBLLEY HAT in the Rose Garden of the Empress Hotel 

(or not so new) 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2ND , 2:30PM TO 5:00 PM 
TILLEY ENDURABLE HATS AT MOLJATS CLOTHING ON OUR SECOND FLOOR 

(Pick u p your invitation today!) 

$5 will be donated to the Nature Conservancy of Canada by Tilley Endurables for every Hat he signs. And you will be granted 
one chance of winning a SlOO Tilley Endurables Gift Certificate if you're an owner of a Tilley Hat! There are ten gift certificates. 
The draws will be made at 5 p.m., and you don't have to be in attendance to win. 

Join Alex for "Tilley Tea" and feel good about making a difference to a worthy cause. 

MOUATS CLOTHING C O . Man. - Sat. 9 30 5 30, 
Sun.. 10-5 

537-5551 



fWHERE i v 
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oJ, the- li/eeh-
Alfred Gemperle has been owner of the 

Kanaka Restaurant for the past 12 years, 
and its chef for the same period. Trained in 
Switzerland through a four-year apprenticeship program, Gemperle 
also has training in hotel management. The Kanaka Restaurant is 
located on the waterfront in the Harbour Building. 
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Dairuj Change, 
Julius 

Orange Julius 
OPEN DAILY© 11AM 

• Hot Dogs • Tofu Dogs 

• Low Fat Turkey Dogs 

• Pita Sandwiches 

• Fries-Onion Rings 

• Excellent Ice Cream Treats 

• "NEWT Chocolate Rock Treat 
Creamy DQ' soft serve, hot 
fudge & almonds drizzled 
with hard chocolate coating. 

537-4447 
IN THE THRIFTY FOODS BUILDING 

k A unique 
m\JL7 'Island-style' 
^ f C o f f e e House & 

V Sandwich B a r 
in the charming cottage 

next to Mouat's 

•537-5379' 
Check out our deli cooler 

lor Fast take-out 

(JfarOam to fa, Oifftmii 
ORGANIC FOOD STORE 

^RESTAURANT! 

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay 
overlooking the ferry landing, 

featuring 
the best in fine pub fare. 

Relax, enjoy the spectacular 

sunset views from our deck. 
OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM 

537-2312 
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

Vesuvius 
fu6 

11AM -11PM DAILY 

HARBOUR 
HOUSE 

BISTRO 

17ns Week 
at Linda's 
HOURS: 

9:00 - 8:30 
Monday through 

Saturday 
11:00-8:30 Sunday 

M I D D L E E A S T FRENCH COUNTRY 
Fascinating & rich vegetable 

k grain dishes are on the 
menu, crafting old world 

recipes with our wide 
selection of organic vegetables 
k fruit. Served now through 

Saturday lunch. 

This Sunday, March 30th, 
join us for an all day celebration 

of French Country 
Cooking, with special 

recipes for Sunday Brunch 
and Dinner, served from 

11:00 AM to 8:30 PM. 

112 H e r e f o r d A w e . 5 3 7 - O O S O 
VIS/N - M A S I f c R C A R D • 

• Extensive menu 

• Daily specials 

• Seniors discount 

• Kids menu 

• Ou ldoor pat io 

• Spectacular harbour view 

• Sundays • 
Murray Anderson on piano 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

537-4700 

FULL DIN ING MENU 

SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 

TAKE-OUT MENU 

SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ 

r fVt^^B\ r^s ^even ^ays a ̂ ee'<' F" 
537-5559 124 Upper Ganges Road "At the head of Gonges Horbour" c 

OPEN 

BREAKFAST 
at 9:00am 

Delicious food 
Reasonable prices 

— Kids welcome — 
7 days, a week -j 

ffiMuTclub 
At the SS Golf & Country Club 

805 Lower Ganges Rd. 537-1760 

Tues.-Sat. 11-2pm 
Closed 2-4pm for Siesta 

Re-open 4pm-9pm 
Sunday 4pm-8pm 
Closed Monday 

WHOLE OR BY THE SLICE PIZZA 
Italian crust or wholewheat 

• Lasagna • Pizza Subs 
• Salads to talk about 

537-5660 

EAT-IN 
OR 

TAKE-OUT 
142 Fulford Ganges Rd. lacross from Petro Canada) 

Genera/ 

FERNWOOD 
Store 

• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entrees 
Soup • Salads • Sandwiches 

Burgers • Hot Dogs 
Hot & Cold Beverages 

Baked Goods • Snacks 
Ice Cream Cones 

Real Food-Real Good-Made Here! 
TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR 

PATIO TABLES 

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY! 
Across f rom Fernwood dock 
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451 
Interac & credit cards accepted 

tyjL G o l d e n 

.3E 
\ 

Restaurant 
i CHINESE FOOD 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges, 

Salt Spring island 

LUNCH: 
Tues. • Fri, 
11:30-2 

DINNER: 
Tues. • Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

FULLY LICENSED 
Eat i n or totem oat 

\ 

5 3 7 - 2 5 3 5 
CLOSED MONDAYS f 

RESTAURANT 
IN FULFORD HARBOUR 

Mon. - Frl. 11am -
Sat. & Sun. 8am -

9pm 
• 9pm 

Something for Everyone 
• International menu 

• Breakfast f rom $3.25 
• Fresh ground coffee 

653-9222 
Next to the ferry 

HALIBUT 
& 

CHIPS Ufa r NjsiADIAN 
^ 2 FOR 1 

PIZZA-PIZZA 

The 
Kanaka 

Restaurant 
Entrance beside Travel Shop 

Reservations 537-5041 

RIBS 
CHICKEN 
D O N AIRS 

We deliver or 
10% discount for pick-up. 

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX 
Located at 

Ganges Village Market Centre 

S a l t SPRiltSJ Uoastirug Co. 

NOW 
SERVING CREPES 
Bagelwiches • Fresh Roasted Coffee 

brewed for you or 
take home f s a pound! 

109 McPhiHips Ave. 537-0825 
Mon.-Sat. 6:30-8pm / Sun. 8-7pm 

Superb Seafood, . 
casualatmosphere \ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
537-2777 

Wef 
JL£> ci L i t e m 

WIN GREAT • CASH PRIZES! 
Great 

Driftwood 
GONTE 

RULES 
1. Enter in two categories, Natural 

(unadorned) & Decorated (w i th 
items from the sea & shore in their 
own natural state). There are two 
classes in the Decorated category, 
one for adults & teens, the other for 
children 14 & under. Entries must be 
under two feet by three feet in size. 

2. Entries may be submit ted to the 
Dr i f twood boo th at D rummond 
Park beginning at 10:30 am; the 
deadline is noon. 

3. Judging takes place between noon 
& 2 p m by is landers & v is i to rs 
attending the event. SEACAPERS SUNDAY J U N E 21 

4. Winners wil l be announced at 2:30. 

5. Entry forms can be picked up at the 
Driftwood office beginning June 3 
or at Drummond Park on June 21 
from 10am to noon. 
One entry allowed per person per 
category. 

Dr i f twood staff, their fami l ies & 
marketers of d r i f twood products 
are not eligible to win. 
Prizes in each category: 1st $50; 
2nd $35; 3rd $20. 

DriftWood 
V J 
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Corporations putting bread, butter on artists tables 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

A blank wall can open onto a 
vista of wildflowers and grass, 
sloping down to sparkling water 
set against distant hills — if it has 
one of Randolph Parker's paint
ings on it. 

Across Canada, a significant 
portion of the blank walls opened 
up by the Salt Spring artist's work 
are found in corporate offices. 
Much of Parker's income derives 
from corporations which collect 
art. 

'"They're definitely supporting 
living Canadian artists," Parker 
said in an interview. He estimates 
his corporate sales are worth 
between $25,000 and $30,000 
annually. 

But that doesn't mean a budding 
artist should show up at a corpo
rate head office with canvas in 
hand and accost the chairman of 
the board. 

Selling art to big business 
requires a businesslike approach. 

"The corporation wants to see 
they are making a sound financial 
investment so you have to show 
them, a long stream of work within 
your style that has a proven value 
within the marketplace." 

The proven value is significant 
since Canadian tax laws reward 
corporations for investing in art. A 
corporation that purchases a work 
by a living Canadian artist can 
write off the purchase price by 20 
per cent a year. 

Up to 75 per cent of the total 
value of the work can be written 
off and the piece then sold to any 
member of the corporation at the 
remaining value — or it can be put 
back on the market. 

Since art work by established 
artists tends to increase in value by 
five per cent a year, a corporation 
can purchase a piece, write off 
part of the value every year and 
then sell it at the end of five years 
for 25 per cent more than the orig
inal purchase price. 

"So if they take it back into the 
market, they've written off 65 per 
cent and they gain 25 per cent," 
Parker said. 

There are also more intangible 
benefits. Quality original art on 
corporate walls sends a message to 
customers, clients or competitors 

Buckaroo 
bard slated 

One of Canada's most famous 
songwriters returns to the Cowichan 
Theatre early next month. The "bard 
of buckaroos," Ian Tyson, takes the 
stage June 6, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Tyson first rose to fame in the 
1960s as part of the folk duo Ian & 
Sylvia. Now, Tyson has built anoth
er career as a cowboy poet. His lat
est release, All the Good Uns, is a 
collection of songs from his "cow
boy culture" albums, plus two new 
numbers. 

After leaving the music business 
in the 1970s, Tyson settled on a 
ranch in the foothills of the Rockies. 
Inspired by his surroundings, 
Tyson's "new western music" 
earned him a reputation as the "bard 
of buckaroos." 

With the release of 
Cowboyography in 1986, Tyson 
earned his first gold and platinum 
awards with sales reaching over 
100,000 in Canada alone. 

Tickets for Tyson's show cost $25 
and are available by phone at 250-
748,7529. 

. ̂ SS%W/' 

OUT STANDING IN A FIELD? Salt Spring 
artist Randolph Parker is backed by one of his 
panoramic landscapes, which transforms a 

wa l l in to vista of grass, w i l d f l o w e r s and 
rolling hills. His work is featured in a special 
show at Pegasus Gallery until June 4. 

p. .oto by vaxme Lennox 

about the business and the people 
involved in that business. 

"For the corporation, this is a 
one-of-a-kind piece. It also makes 
a subliminal statement that the 
business is unique. They're setting 
their profile." 

Six of Parker's works hang in 
the hallways of a luxu
ry Winnipeg condo
minium. The original 
paintings are strategi
cally placed to be the 
first thing someone 
sees as the elevator 
doors open on that 
floor. 

The art establishes 
an immediate atmos
phere. "When the elevator doors 
open up —- if you know art — you 
go 'wow!'" Parker said. 

Although corporations are often 

focused on the bottom line when 
they elect to support artists, Parker 
also finds more altruistic attitudes. 

Like patrons of old, some will 
hold art competitions, sponsor art 
tours or purchase work as part of 
their contribution to their commu
nity. 

Selling art to big business 
requires a businesslike 

approach. 

Other companies support artists 
by renting works from galleries. 
These long-term rentals give 
income to the artist, can be written 

off by the company and eventual
ly return the work to the market 
for private sale. 

In Vancouver, where Parker's 
work is handled by the Bau-Xi 
Gallery, film and television pro
ducers are frequent renters. 

It was a corporate art competi
tion that he didn't win 
which put Parker on 
track to selling his work 
to corporate clients. He 
had been short-listed and 
all but given the job 
when interviewed. Then 
the committee inter
viewed the final short
listed artist and chose 
that person to do the 

work. 
Hoping to learn from the expe

rience, Parker checked out the 
winning painting. He wasn't 

impressed and neither, he discov
ered, were members of the selec
tion committee. 

He decided his presentation to 
the committee had suffered 
because the competition guide
lines required the artist to come up 
with a small-scale version of the 
proposed work. 

It would have been better to pre
sent the work at full scale, Parker 
decided. So he created a 16-foot 
painting. " Ten days after the work 
was finished, it sold. I now create 
the work to whatever scale will 
suit the work." 

For corporations, that takes the 
guess work out of the selection 
process. For Parker, it means the 
work is seen at its best. Often cor
porations need larger works of art 
which create a stronger visual 
impact. 

Artists hoping to sell to corpora
tions should also be part of the 
gallery system, Parker said. 
Fifteen years ago he donned a 
three-piece suit and took his port
folio to a meeting with three cor
porate executives. 

Twenty minutes into the meet
ing he noticed growing puzzle
ment among the executives. One 
finally asked Parker if he was the 
artist or the representative han
dling the work. The executives 
were not used to suited artists 
pitching their own products. 

Now Parker attends such meet
ings as the artist, wearing an open-
necked shirt, and talks art. The 
gallery owner deals with the busi
ness side. 

He advises other artists to 
develop their own style and to do 
the very best work they can. 
Corporate buyers "tune in" to con
sistent quality. 

His own style melds the best of 
actual landmarks into a creation 
which draws the viewer into a 
journey through the spirit, atmos
phere and light of a Canadian 
landscape. 

Islanders can see works from 
his great Canadian landscape 
series on display at the Pegasus 
Gallery of Canadian Art until 
June 4. The Ganges gallery is also 
holding a raffle for a large plant 
pot painted by Parker. Tickets are 
a $5 or greater donation to 
ArtSpring. 

THE WHEELH0USE PUB 
SPECIAL BLUES THURSDAY 

Lester Quitzau & Ken Hamm in concert 
THURSDAY MAY 28 

Tickets available at the front desk $10 p.p. 

(St/ FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 29 & 30 
# # 

The pub is now open on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday with 

FREE POOL & GREAT FOOD SPECIALS 
/if/Cg kappetrwa, ox the /s&wdtts at the 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
537-5571 

fflll 
VESIMUS BLUES 

at the 

VESUVIUS P U B 
with 

Three Cord Sloth 
and 

speciafjjuest 

GARY PRESTON 
FRIDAY, MAY 29 & SATURDAY MAY 30 

8 :30PM 
OUR KITCHEN COOKS TIL 9PM 

WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD 
WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS 

lUe 
Vesuvius 
'Pub 
537-2312 

GREAT 
' FOOD & 

GREAT 
VIEW 

ALL THE 
TIME! . 
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Singer 
will stage 
ArtSpring 
benefit 

Another Salt Spring artist is 
taking responsibility for helping 
to complete ArtSpring. 

Singer Mary Anne Barcellona 
will present a benefit concert June 
13 for the arts centre, with all pro
ceeds going towards matching the 
$50,000 donation by Susan 
Bloom. 

Barcellona, who has performed 
for sold-out houses in past con
certs on the island, toured 
ArtSpring recently and came 
away "inspired." She went to 
promoter Peter Bardon and 
offered to sing for a benefit. 

"Being part of the arts commu
nity, I can't help but feel some 
responsibility," Barcellona said 
of her decision to offer the con
cert. 

The program will consist of 
French and Italian artsongs by 
Liszt, Debussy and Bizet, some 
Spanish music that Barcellona 
will perform in November with 
the Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra, and opera and music 
theatre favourites. She will be 
accompanied on piano by her 
coach, Beth Kirschoff of the 
Seattle Opera Company. 

"I feel it's a privilege to per
form for ArtSpring," said 
Barcellona, expressing enthusi
asm for the day when the centre 
is open for business. Presenting a 
concert in the ArtSpring theatre, 
she said, would be far simpler 
than in the Activity Centre. With 
lighting and sound systems 
already in place, "everybody's 
effort can be maximized" with 
less attention required for setting 
things up. 

Bardon said he was eager to 
produce the concert so as to max
imize the latest matching grant 
offer. If a full $50,000 can be 
raised by June 15, ArtSpring will 
receive the full $50,000 donation 
by Susan Bloom. 

The concert will be held in the 
Activity Centre at 8 p.m. Tickets, 
at $20, are available at et cetera 
on Hereford Avenue, Sharon's 
Country Home in Grace Point 
Square and Stuff & Nonsense in 
Fulford Harbour. 

Sacred movement 
Standing room only tickets were being sold Friday night at the 
Activity Centre as Salt Spring Islanders flocked to take in the 
Mystical Arts of Tibet. Billed as sacred music and sacred dance 
for world healing, the magical and colourful event enthralled 
the audience. Photos by Derrick lurvjy 

Amigo Art Connection 
Fine Art Supplies by Mall 

Catalogue 

V8W: 

People and 
Community 
Islanders at work and play are 

featured each week in the 
pages of Driftwood -

your community newspaper. 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED 

LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

$5.75 
Closed Mondays 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 ,. 

At the Legion 
- IN THE LOUNGE -
This Saturday, May 30th 

8:30pm - 12:30am 

ROUND TWO 
classic Rock & Roll 

• Order dinner from our kitchen • 

MEMBERS A N D GUESTS WELCOME 

L 

PETER PRINCE 
NEW CD RELEASE 

'Whispering Rain 

AVAILABLE AT: 
• Island Books 
• Stuff n Nonsense 
• Music Emporium 
• Acoustic Planet 
• Saturday Market 
•or call 537-2116 

Salt Spring Residents Only 
Now through June 11, 
enjoy five-courses for 

$49.00 
($65.00 value) 

Extensive wine list 
starting at $25.00 

Nightly at 7:30-Cocktails at 6:30 

Please call before 6 p.m. 
for Reservations 

537-2362 

Canadi>n 
Airlines 

RETURN AIRFARE 
from from 

VICTORIA 

$196oo 
per person 
plus taxes 

VANCOUVER 

$17goo 
per person 
plus taxes 

Must be booked by May 28th 
for travel before September 30/98. 

Certain restrictions apply. 

VISIT US TODAY 

UUEiLQBE 
Travel 

537-5523 
in "Creekhouse" 
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Book celebrates 
Salt Spring lamb 
UMa Sommer, left, and 
Nina Cramer celebrate 
the publishing of their 
book, The Joy of Lamb. 
Featuring lamb recipes 
and photos of Salt 
Spring sheep farmers, 
the book was launched 
with a party recently at 
Lightning Press. It is 
available at several local 
stores. 

Photo by tony Richards 

Lilith Fair women beat 
spiĉ -like stereotypes 

Children's literature celebrated 
at bookstore's Saturday festival 

Island Books Plus hosts a festival 
of children's literature Saturday after
noon when eight authors and an illus
trator meet their reading public at the 
Ganges store. 

John Wilson, Betty Waterton, Bill 
Valgardson, Diane Swanson, Diane 
Silvey, Julie Lawson, Connie Home 
and Dayle Gaetz are all mernbers of 
the Gulf Islands and Vancouver 
Island chapter of a group called 
Children's Writers and Illustrators, 
B.C. Doug Penhale, one of 
Swanson's illustrators, will also par
ticipate in the event, which starts at 
2:30. 

All have published award-winning 
and favourite books for children of all 
ages. 

• Wilson, the author of Weet, 
Weet's Quest and Across Frozen 
Seas, was brought up on the Island of 
Skye in Scotland and moved to 
Canada in 1977. Before becoming a 
full-time writer, Wilson worked as a 
research geologist. He is now a free
lance writer living in Lantzville. He 
was recently nominated for the Sheila 
Egoff Award at the B.C Book Prizes. 

• Waterton, who lives on the 
Saanich Peninsula, has published 16 
children's books and stories over the 
past 20 years. Her well-known 
Quincy Rumpel Series, for ages 7 to 
12, continues to grow with a new 
novel corning "sometime this centu
ry." 

Waterton's books have won several 
awards and been translated into many 
different languages. Titles include A 
Salmon for Simon, the Lighthouse 
Dog and Quincy Rumpel. 

• Valgardson is a professor of cre
ative writing at the University of 
Victoria. He has written many works 
of fiction for both adults and young 
people, with most of his stories 
reflecting his deep connection to his 
Icelandic rooLs. 

Three of Valgardson's books are 
Sarah and the People of Sand River, 

SIMS band 
wins bronze 

Salt Spring Middle School's 
stage band performed their way to 
a bronze medal at a national com
petition May 18. 

The Music Fest Canada event 
was held at the University of B.C. 
and saw participation from 10,000 
young musicians from across 
Canada and some from the United 
States. 

Middle school sax player Sandi 
Curtis won a Yamaha "most out
standing player" award 

The stage band qualified for the 
competition by earning a "superi
or" designation at a regional jazz 
festival in Nanaimo. 

Winter Rescue, Garbage Creek and 
Other Stories. 

• Swanson specializes in nature 
writing for children, with titles such 
as Bug Bites, Coyotes in the 
Crosswalk and Why Seals Blow 
Their Noses. She has won several 
awards for her work, including the 
Orbis Pictus Award for outstanding 
nonfiction for children. Two of her 
books were recently recognized by 
the Parents Council of the United 
States. 

• Silvey's books, such as Spirit 
Quest, Little Bear's Vision and Whale 
Girt, are richly told in the tradition of 
Coast Salish legend. 

A teacher in Victoria, Silvey grew 
up on the Sechelt Peninsula and has 
taught on reserves at Bella Bella and 
Port Alberni. Her books are illustrated 
by her son, Joe Silvey, a student of 
Emily Carr School of Art and Design. 
Joe Silvey does art workshops in 
school classrooms and promotes 
awareness of First Nations Issues. 

• Lawson writes from her home in 
East Sooke. A former teacher, her 
obsession with writing has seen 14 
books — both picture books and nov
els for children — published in the 
last eight years. 

Lawson's books have recently 
been shortlisted for several awards 
such as the most recent Sheila Egoff 
award at the B.C. Book Prizes and the 
Silver Birch Award in Ontario. Her 
White Jade Tiger is loved by many 
young readers. Two other well-
known titles are Emma and the Silk 
Train and Goldstone. 

• Home has published five books 
of historical fiction for children aged 
eight to 11, including The Accidental 
Orphan, Emily Carr's Woo and 
Trapped by Coal. 

A former teacher of Canadian his
tory, Home was dismayed by the lack 
of children's books about Canada and 
its people. Now, 20 years later, she is 
overjoyed at the wealth of material 

UJ iar\ tyson 

'Tyson's music will 
surely stand beside the works of 

his heroes as enduring 
documents of the West." 

— Los Angeles Times 
"Hands down the premier writer & 

performer of music of the West." 
— Western Horseman 

The Cowichan Theatre 
2687 James Sheet, Duncan, BC 

Saturday, June 6 • 7:30 PM 
All tickets: $25.00 

Charge by ph.: 250.748.7529 

available. 
Home was shortlisted twice for the 

Geoffrey Bilson Award and once for 
the Sheila Egoff Award 

• With the release of two new nov
els this month — living Freight and 
The Case of the Belly Up Fish — 
Salt Spring's Dayle Gaetz will have 
11 books for young people to her 
credit. Her novels' topics range from 
animal adventure and mystery to sci
ence fiction and history. All of 
Gaetz's books, including the histori
cal The Golden Rose and the futuris
tic Alien Rescue, take place in British 
Columbia 

All participating authors and 
Penhale will be happy to discuss their 
work and sign book copies at 
Saturday's event. 

Did you see Jann 
Arden and Tara 
MacLean in your 
Victoria Harbour 
Festivities? 

Have you heard -
Sarah McLachlan, the 
Indigo Girls and 
Jewel sing Water is Wide? It's the 
first track on the second disc of 
Lilith Fair: A Celebration of 
Women in Music. 

Also on Disc 2, MacLean sings 
Hold Me Jordan, which ought to 
boost the sales on this rock. 

Lilith Fair's power makes the 
Playboy bunny Spice Girl kind of 
girl power quite dim by comparison. 
It begins with Paula Cole singing 
Mississippi, which is as sexy as it 
gets, and it ends with Victoria 
Williams' Periwinkle Sky, and there 
is so much of note in between. 
MacLean is in good company on 
Disc 2 with rising stars Meredith 
Brooks and Shawn Colvin. 

Brooks is the only artist who has 
two songs on this compilation, 
though you'd never know it from 
the insert. Watched You Fall is not 
mentioned, but you can't miss it. 
Her Capitol Records release 
Blurring the Edges speaks volumes, 
yet it is not for the faint of heart. 
This is real rock and roll with a seri
ous message. 

Colvin's song Trouble is unbeliev
able. It is an hypnotic and beguiling, 
sophisticated New York City coun
try rock song which quickly sends 
the listener on a subway-ride day
dream in any big city underground. 
It captures the mesmerizing sound of 
the fast-clicking tracks and the short 
phrases echo frequent stops while 
Colvin's voice actually seems to 
sway. It is also on the Capitol release 

MUSIC 
W I T H KERRY ROTH 

A Few Small Repairs, with The 
Facts About Jimmy, which is too 
cool with Lyle Lovett singing har
mony and Michael Rhodes playing a 
way-trippy bass. 

If that's not enough, just wait. 
Emmylou Harris sings Anna 
McGarrigle's Going Back To 
Harlan with serious style, Lisa Loeb 
does Falling in Love in a big way 
and Suzanne Vega sings Rock in 
This Pocket (Song of David) to shed 
some light on the question of per
spective. 

Then there's Sarah. The attraction 
between audience and artist is clear
ly audible if not physically palpable 
on this live version of Building a 
Mystery. 

Lilith Fair is the product of many 
powerful women, and McLachlan 
aptly calls it a "labour of love." If 
you make it to the Gorge 
Amphitheatre on June 20 and 21, 
you will see McLachlan and 
MacLean, Sinead O'Connor, Indigo 
Girls, Lhasa, Natalie Merchant, 
Shetyl Crow and more. Early book
ings for Vancouver's Lilith Fair at 
Thundetbird Stadium on August 29 
include Loeb, Diana Krall, Dar 
Williams, Angelique Kidjo, Veda 
Hillie and, of course, McLachlan. 

Really powerful women like 
McLachlan, MacLean and Arden 
will lead young musicians into the 
next millennium, while spice-like 
stereotypes inevitably fail to 
empower girls at all. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am. - 5 pm. 

&WiCl + "!X£*$ o 
Seven Days a Week! 

537-5559 124 Upper Ganges Road "At the head of Ganges Harbour" 

•tip* 
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NO SOAP: Anastacia Wilde displays the Ultra 7 LaundryMaster 
disk, an alternative to detergents which uses a magnetic liquid 
to increase the solvency of water. The disk is projected to last 
for seven years. 1*010 byvjiweienno, 

Carrot cake, cookies 
great to have on hand 

By TERRA TEPPER 
Driftwood Contributor 

I'm going to take the summer 
off from writing this column, but 
before I go I want to leave you 
with a couple of my most 
requested recipes. 

The carrot cake dates from a 
bridal shower I attended in the 
'50s. I have cut down the 
amount of oil from the original 1 
1/2 cups to 1 cup, without a big 
sacrifice in flavour or texture. 
Folks in the '.50s weren't as con
scious of fats and oils as we are 
today. 

The oatmeal cookies are not 
the usual chewy kind with 
raisins, but crisp and crunchy 
and absolutely delicious. The 
recipe calls for oat flakes rather 
than oatmeal and I have found 
oat flakes in the Rogers brand. 
Both recipes freeze perfectly 
and are great to have on hand for 
guests. 

14 CARAT CAKE 

2 cups all-purpose flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
11/2 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
2 cups white sugar 
1 cup oil 
4 eggs 
2 cups grated carrots 
1 cup (8 oz.) crushed pineapple 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 

Sift the first five ingredients 
together. Add sugar, oil and eggs 

W H A T ' S 
COOKING 
and mix well. Add the carrots, 
drained pineapple and nuts. Turn 
into three greased and floured 
layer pans. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 35 to 40 minutes or until the 
cake tests done. Cool a few min
utes in the pans then turn out on 
a rack to cool completely. Frost 
with cream cheese icing. 

OAT FLAKE CRISPIES 

2 cups oat flakes 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/4 cup dry powdered milk 
1/2 cup oil 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. vanilla 
1/2 cup flaked coconut 
1/2 cup chopped nuts or seeds 
1 egg. beaten with 2 Tbs. cold 
water 

Mix the oat flakes, sugar, dry 
milk and oil thoroughly together 
and let stand about an hour. Add 
the remaining ingredients in the 
order given. Drop by heaping 
teaspoonfuls on a greased cook
ie sheet and spread each cookie 
out thin. Bake at 350 degrees 
until golden and crispy, 10 to 15 
minutes depending on your 
oven. Cool five minutes before 
removing from cookie sheet 
with a spatula. Lay flat to cool 
completely. This recipe makes 
about 21/2 dozen cookies. 

Clean-clothes enthusiasts sold 
on detergent-free cleaning disk 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

Would you dump a cup of laun
dry detergent in St. Mary Lake? 

When Anastacia Wilde was 
asked that question, her answer was 
a resounding "no!" 

Which is why she is now a repre
sentative for the Ultra 7 
LaundryMaster System, a deter
gent-free way to wash clothes. 

"For me, die angle that I'm look
ing at is the world," Wilde said. 
"The children of the world, right 
now, are inheriting a very polluted 
world." 

And products which get clothes 
whiter-than-white are less kind to 
the environment, she points out. 
Soap poured into a washing 
machine eventually drains away 
into the ground, potentially contam
inating the groundwater or the 
ocean or a lake. 

So what is the LaundryMaster? It 
looks like a cross between a Frisbee 
and a hockey puck, a blue disk 
which is placed in the washing 
machine and which is guaranteed to 
clean clothes for seven years. 

"It mimics what regular laundry 
detergents do," Wilde explained. 
Laundry detergents work by reduc
ing water tension, thereby making 
water more soluble. When water is 
more soluble, it can more easily 
slide between the fabric fibres and 
wash out dirt. Detergent-laced water 
feels more slippery because it is 
more slippery. 

The LaundryMaster disk is filled 
with a liquid magnetic solution 
which also reduces water tension 
and makes water more soluble — 

but without adding any chemicals to 
the water. 

Nor are there any soapsuds, but 
Wilde explains laundry soapsuds 
have nothing to do with cleaning 
clothes. The suds simply meet a 
psychological need dating back to 
the time when people hand-
scrubbed their clothes using bars of 
sudsy soap. 

The system also includes an 
optional bionic enzyme for stain 
removal and odour control. 

Aside from being environmental
ly responsible, Wilde says the disks 
are kinder to clothes. laundry deter
gents leave residues on clothes and 
that hastens the deterioration of the 
fabric. The fabric also becomes stiff, 
leading to the need for fabric soften
ers. 

"A lot of people are allergic to 
these residues," she observed. 

The system is also kind to septic 
systems, since it does not send bac
teria-destroying chemicals into the 
septic tank. 

The disks have a high-tech histo
ry. The liquid magnets were origi
nally developed by NASA to con
trol and manipulate rocket fuel at 
zero gravity. 

But does it clean clothes? 
Susan Cassidy has been using 

one of the disks for just over a 
month. With 10 to 15 loads of laun
dry to handle a week, a husband 
who is a mechanic and two active 
children, she has given the system a 
thorough work-out. 

The clothes come out clean, she 
reports. Included in her laundry are 
consignment clothes for her Kids 'n 
Clothes shop, and those clothes 

won't sell if they are not clean. 
Cassidy remembers promising 
Wilde that the disk would be 
returned if it did not work. 

For standard laundry, she finds 
the disk cleans on its own. For her 
husband's oil and grease-laden 
work clothes, she helps the process 
with a bit of borax. 

The cost, at $140 for a disk guar
anteed to last seven years plus a 
small bottle of enzyme-based stain 
remover, is far less than the $40 a 
month Cassidy used to spend on 
detergent and fabric softener. 

She also appreciates getting clean 
clothes without damaging the envi
ronment. 

To date Wilde has introduced 24 
people to the LaundryMaster 
System. 

"Every time someone switches, 
it's one less person that I know who 
is not dumping five to six pounds of 
detergent into the water system 
every month." 

Wilde, who operates a bed and 
breakfast in addition to working as a 
composer-songwriter, carpenter and 
massage practitioner, admits she has 
not heavily promoted the product. 

She hopes environmental aware
ness will induce people to try it, 
pointing out the disks have a 30-
day, money-back guarantee. 

She concedes the up-front cost of 
$140 for the disk and first bottle of 
stain remover is high but feels that 
over the life of the product, it is no 
more than the buyer will spend on 
other laundry products. 

And there is no hidden environ
mental cost, she adds. "Can we 
afford to clean up our mess?" 

Qualityand Service Make the Difference' 

FINE PRINTING 
,?- • Monday - Friday 9am -4pm 
fP^SL 320 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4422 

Your on island printer reminds you to... 

TAKE NOTE OF THESE DATES 
To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 
MAY 30: Canadian Federation of University Women, AGM, Lion's 

Hall, 1:30pm. 
MAY 30: SSI Historical Society AGM & Picnic, Haamea Bay, 

Beaver Point, 12pm. 
MAY 30: GISS Graduation Ceremonies, GISS gym, 6pm sharp. 
MAY 30: Round Two, Legbn lounge, 8;30pm. 
JUNE 6: Wetland workshop, sedges, salamanders & salmon, 

Uons Hall, 9:30-4. 
JUNE 6: Garage Sale, All Saints Anglican Church, 10am - 12pm. 
JULY 11 & 12: SSI Rod & Gun Club, fishing derby, weigh in at SS Marina 
JUNE 27: Tragically Hick, Legion lounge, 8:30pm. 
£Y£RY tV£DA/£SDAY 
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11am 
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
- Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am. 
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) 
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm. 
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am. 
- 0 A P . 0 . Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 

(except 2nd Wed.) 
- Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.) 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon 
- Salt Spring Health Assoc, Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm, 

(4th Wed. of every month) 
- Life drawing, United Church upstairs, 1:15-3:15pm. 
- Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30-7:30pm, everyone welcome 
£Y£RY THURSDAY 
- Parkinsons Support Gr„ Croftonbrook, 2pm, 

(second Thurs. of the mo.) 
- Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon. 
- Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 
- Reading Club for 7-12 year olds, Library, 1:30-2:30, July 10-Aug. 14. 
- Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm. 
- SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1:00 

£Y£RY£RfOAY 
• Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm. 
- Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 

of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 
-A Course in Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A 11-12:30. 
- Smiles Care, United Church-Ganges, 12-1 pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.) 
£Y£RY SATURDAY 
• Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm. 
£Y£RY MONDAY 
• Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors I0-12noon (last Men. ea mo.) 
-Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm. 
- TaoistTai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am. 
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am 
- Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 10am-noon (not last 

Monday of the mo.) 
- SS Weavers & Spinner, @ Farmers' Ins. to use the library, 

10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.) 
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm. 
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm. 
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm 
- Carpet bowling. OAP Fulford hall, 2pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

- Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10-12. 
- Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Library, 10am. 
- Health & nutrition for families, Family Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Man. ea mo. 
- Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 19-Feb. 23) 
- Chess Club, SS Seniors, 10am. 
- Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm 
£Y£RY TU£SDAY 
- Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am. 
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30. 
• Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm 
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Dog owners wiggle waggle to raise $2,200 for SPCA 
Mouat Park successfully went to the dogs Sunday as the first 

annual Wiggle Waggle Walkathon raised $2,200 for the SPCA. 
Co-sponsored by the Salt Spring SPCA and the Parks, Arts and 

Recreation Commission, the event drew 38 dogs and their owners 
for a Sunday morning stroll through the trails of Mouat Park. 

A light drizzle didn't discourage either dogs or humans since 
the forest canopy kept walkers dry, said SPCA president Cathie 
Newman. 

"All the walkers had a great time. They really enjoyed seeing 
each other's dogs." 

There was plenty of variety. Dogs ranged from the very small 
— a 10-pound pekinese, a 12-pound Japanese chin, a 13-pound 
miniature ctoberrnan — to the very large: a 134-pound rottweiller, 

Trail club 
releases 
schedule 

Following is the June schedule of 
activities for the Salt Spring Island 
Trail and Nature Club. 

June 2 — Ramblers: Galloping 
Goose Trail, west from Roche Cove 
with leader Joan Lott. Meet at 
Centennial Park 8:15 a.m., 
Drummond Park 8:30. 

Walkers: Galloping Goose Leg 4 
with leader Bud Williams. Meet at 
Portlock Park 8:30 a.m. to take 9 
a.m. Vesuvius ferry. 

Hikers: Wander around the 
Musgrave with Charles and Linda. 
Carpool at Centennial 9:30 a.m. to 
meet at Drummond Park 10. 

June 9 — Walkers: Jack Foster 
Trail with leader Carol Williams. 
Meet at Centennial Park 10 a.m. 
Carpool to North View Road and 
North End Road. 

Hikers: Leader's second choice. 
Nancy Braithwaite takes us on an 
exciting trek somewhere. Carpool at 
Centennial Park 9:30 to meet at 
Burgoyne Triangle 10 a.m. 

Ramblers: Femwood Beach area 
with leader Rita Aptekmann. Meet at 
Centennial at 10 a.m. 

June 16 — Hikers: Heather Home 
and Simon Rook hike China to Bear 
Beach on San Juan Trail. Meet at 
Portlock Park 8:30 a.m. for 9 a.m. 
Vesuvius ferry. 

Ramblers: Explore several North 
End beach accesses with leader Edna 
Gatt. Meet at Centennial 10 a.m. 

Walkers: Channel Ridge with 
leader Don Madsen. Meet at 
Centennial 10 a.m. Carpool to 
Canvasback power station. 

June 23 — Annual strawberry 
social for members only. Bring 
lunch, spoon and a bowl. Meet at 
Ruckle Park 10 a.m. 

Ramblers: Meet at Centennial 
Park 10 a.m. and Drummond Park 
10:15. 

There are no activities until 
September. The fall trip to Mount 
Washington is set for September 
8, 9, 10. Bring cheques to straw
berry social or contact Fred 
Howell 537-1133 after June 3. 

two great danes that weighed in at 130 and 150 pounds and an 
Irish wolfhound at 165 pounds. The youngest pooch was three 
months and the oldest was 14 years. 

Top money raisers were Suzy McEwen and cairn terrier 
Rupert, who collected $224 to claim the prize for the 18-years-
and-under category. Among the adults, Laura Kent and collie/lab 
cross Shandy took first place with pledges totalling $325. 

McEwen and Kent each received a large box of dog food from 
Thrifty Foods and an SPCA t-shirt 

Veterinarian Noreen Jeremiah judged dogs in such categories as 
the "greatest knees," the "most vocal," the "best-groomed," the 
"most exhausted" and the "classiest" to hand out more prizes, 
which included stuffed animals, coupons and t-shiits. 

Newman said all the dogs were on their best behaviour. "They 
were wonderful. There were only one or two little snarls." 

Anyone who planned to attend but who may have been dis
couraged by the rain can still mail the pledge sheet and cheques to 
the SPCA at Post Office Box 522, Ganges, V8K 2W2. Income 
tax receipts will be issued for all pledges of $ 10 or more, Newman 
said. 

The walkers also contributed 127 pounds of dog and cat food, 
which was turned over to the food bank Monday for distribution 
to low-income pet owners. 

Newman said next year's walkathon is already being planned. 
"Parks and Recreation have another park ready for exploring and 
there are a lot of dogs who plan to be there," Newman said. 

A look back 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
r's<l 

COMMUNITY 

V^y#|f 
\ 

Call Jill Urquhart 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 
about your new community. 

537-5431 

W'ELCOME^P' 
TJ/AGON 

r V S INCE 1930 

Sophie Beswick, left, and Jessica Wilson show 
their Viking village, one of several displays at 

a Fernwood Elementary School social studies 
fa i r he ld Friday at t he school . n»iob,o«nauuMr DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

Heron foster parents needed 
McFadden Creek heron babies 

are three weeks old and in need 
of foster parents. 

Anyone can become a foster 
parent by contributing to the fund 
to purchase the McFadden Creek 
Heronry. 

Spokeswoman Nina Raginsky 
said Monday that $75,000 must 
still be raised. The foster parent 
program has already brought in 
$32,000 of the $72,000 raised 
locally; the Wild Bird Trust has 
contributed $105,000" and $3,000 
has come from the Islands Trust 
Fund. 

Raginsky said the most recent 
school fundraising saw Grade 2 
Fernwood students raise $119 for 
the herons from a popcorn sale. 

Fulford Elementary is raising 
money through an ongoing raffle 

for origami heron mobiles. 
The McFadden Creek Heronry 

was recently designated the Wild 
Bird Trust's first international 
"important bird area," (not just 
nominated for the designation as 
stated in the Driftwood last 
week). 

"We're all really excited about 
it," Raginsky said of the signifi
cant designation. 

Anyone wishing to become a 
heron foster parent can send a 
cheque to the Waterbird Watch 
Collective at 272 Beddis Road, 
Salt Spring Island, V8K 2J1, or 
drop it off at et cetera books on 
Hereford Avenue. They will 
receive a photo of their heron and 
the heronry, an information pack
age, a certificate and a tax 
receipt. 

Salt Spring Island Community Services 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 
EMERGENCYFOOO BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3. 
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 
by Community Workers. 
PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours special needs 
children, 1st Wed. of the month 537-9938. 

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 
and confidential. 
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon -Thurs 
9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily. 
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" Is a new group for pregnant 
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your 
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood 
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533. 

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd„ 537-1200. 
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm. 
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm. 

J Gulf Islands 
Community Arts Council V 

B WARES % 
Music, Visual & Performing Arts 

This year the Council is offering the following award: 

1. To a student presently attending a post-secondary 
institution and planning to do so this fall. $1000 

Application forms and information are available from the 
GICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd„ S.S.I., B.C. V8K 2V5 or by calling 
537-2053. Portfolios, tapes, videos, etc will be required for 
jury. Deadline is June 26, 1998. 

\ f 

CAREFREE / Q 
RETIREMENT I 
LIVING In Sidney-By'The'Sea 

THE Beechwood VILLAGE 
2315 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 5W6 

TIREMENT 
LIVING 

Cj/t'i time ta u/ve -
• with security 
• in comfort 
• with friends 
• delicious meals 

• large beautiful suites 
• hotel amenities 
• transportation & activities 

CALL (250) 655-0849 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A TOUR 
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Snakes useful despite 'hogwash' negative information 
OUR BETTER 
MATURE 

By LINDA CANNON 
Driftwood Contributor 

No other animal seems to pro
voke such human fear and 
loathing as the snake. 

Perhaps it's because reptiles 
managed to get to land before the 
rest of the vertebrates, crawling 
out of the primeval soup millions 
of years before we mammals did. 
Humans hate coming second. 

At any rate, many cultures 
associate snakes with evil. For 
some, it's the Biblical reference, 
blaming the serpent for encour
aging Eve to eat forbidden fruit. 
For all, it's probably the knowl
edge built over thousands of 
years that small snakes can poi
son us and big snakes can swal
low us. Yikes. 

~*?*,t f v r » - A v>y/>i 

GARTER SNAKE: Useful in the garden 
Pnoio by Jopatrun Grant 

To be fair, though, much of the 
negative information we're fed 
about snakes is hogwash. For 
example, the myth persists 
snakes are scaly and slimey, but 
they're not. Their skin is smooth 

and dry. And, despite horror sto
ries about man-eating snakes, it's 
a rare anaconda or python that 
can choke an adult human down. 
Our shoulders are simply too big. 

As for poisonous snakes, well, 

it's true about one-third of the 
snake species are poisonous to 
some extent, but only one, the 
Western rattlesnake, lives in 
British Columbia, and they're 
restricted to the Interior. So Gulf 
Islanders needn't fear snakes. 

Actually, snakes are very use
ful to humans, for they prey on 
rodents, leeches and slugs, all 
items that are rarely found on my 
grocery list. I say "help your
selves." 

Garter snakes are particularly 
fond of slugs, so if you're a gar
dener, try wishing for all three 
local varieties — the common 
garter, the Northwestern garter 
and the Western terrestrial 
garter. 

To invite garter snakes into 
your garden, build a nice dry 
stone wall, rockery or pile, with 
some flat rocks for reptile sun
bathing. A tranquil, natural pond 
nearby would be ideal. Then just 

Nurse honours 12-year-old's first aid sense 
The Saturna 

Recycling Centre's 
second annual garage 
sale was a resounding 
success, with more 
than a thousand dol
lars raised and donat
ed to the ambulance 
fund. 

The event drew shoppers from 
all over the island to search for bar
gains and treasures. 

During the sale, ambulance chief 
Geri Crooks and community nurse 
Laura Paul took the opportunity to 
honour 12-year-old Jennifer 
Danyliw who showed good sense 
and courage recently when her 
nine-year-old sister Alexia was 
injured at home. 

The girls were doing chores after 
school while waiting for their par
ents to return from work. Alexia 
fell from a chair while replacing 
her ferret cage on its shelf. The 
cage punctured her thigh, leaving a 
deep wound. 

Jennifer was quick to calm her 
sister and to use a clean dressing to 
put pressure on the wound. She 
then called her mother at work. 
While she was waiting for help to 
arrive, Jennifer cleaned up the 
blood and helped keep Alexia calm 
and comfortable. 

Jennifer was a student at Saturna 
Elementary School when Laura 
Paul gave a series of first aid 
lessons to the children. Paul and 
Crooks presented Jennifer with a 
certificate honouring her for her 
actions. 

This is a small example of the 
benefits the health group brings to 
the community. There are many 
more heroes among us with unsung 
acts of courage. This garage sale 
was one way of supporting the 
efforts of some of our local heroes, 
the ambulance volunteers. Thank 
you to everyone who participated. 

On the long weekend Satuma's 
Firefighters held one of the most 
enjoyable dinner dances of the 
year. The new improved Pig 
Barbecue was popular with people 
of all ages. The spring menu of 
scalloped potatoes and Caesar 
salad received many compliments 
thanks to Hubertus Surm and his 

B R I D G E 
TRICKS 

Winners in Gulf Islands 
Duplicate Bridge play on May 18 
were Don Sharp and Ron Dickson. 

Second place finishers were Jim 
Burford and Cassie Cherniwchan, 
followed by lma and Wim 
Krayenhoff. 

Ian Thomas and Conhor Hunt 
took fourth place. 

SATURNA 
NOTES 

W I T H CAIL TRAFFORD 

helpers. 
Following dinner the tables were 

cleared away for dancing and the 
dance floor remained crowded all 
night. Robert Montgomery and his 
entertainment committee set the 
tone for an evening with something 
for all. Thanks to everyone who 
came out to support the local fire
fighters and congratulations to all 
the volunteers for a job well done. 

Coming events 
Chris Grasswick will show slides 

of his solo kayaking trip around the 
Queen Charlotte Islands this 
Friday, May 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Community Hall. 

Admission is $5 per person and 
refreshments will be available by 
donation. 

This is a fundraiser for the Small 
Boat Club. Janice Mason has 
offered a half-day kayaking trip 
with Boot Cove Kayaks to be raf
fled off during the evening. 
Everyone is welcome and encour
aged to bring a friend. 

• May 31 the Saturna Parks and 

Recreation Commission will bring 
the parks master plan to the 
Community Hall at 1 p.m. for com
ments and discussion. Copies of 
the draft are available in advance 
from any member of the commis
sion. 

• June 6 and 7 Judy Trueman 
will visit St. Christopher's church 
for a workshop on inductive Bible 
study. Everyone is invited whether 
or not they attend church. Call Pip 
Woodcock at 539-2683 for more 
details. 

• May 30 the Island Women 
Network will sponsor the third 
annual networking meeting on 
Mayne Island. The day will include 
a workshop on marketing by Irene 
Frith, owner of Mel-N-I charters on 
Galiano. Call Dawne Cressman at 
539-5594 for more details. 

Volunteers needed 
Last weekend the Lamb Barbecue 

Committee met to start planning for 
the Canada Day celebration. This 
event is run by volunteers and all 
funds raised will be spent on com
munity projects, especially for 
maintenance and improvement of 
the Community Hall. 

Volunteers of all shapes and sizes 
are needed to make this day a suc
cess. Chairman Chuck Alp at 539-
3118 would like to hear from any
one who would enjoy spending 

Sedges, Salamanders 
and Salmon 

Saturday, June 6, 1998 
9:30 - 4 

The Salt Spring Island Conservancy invites you to 
come to our next event - an exploration of the intimate 

world of wetlands and how to create and enhance 
habitat for native creatures and plants. 

MORNING SESSION WITH WORKSHOP LEADERS 

AT LIONS HALL, DRAKE ROAD 

Presentations by 
Syd Cannings 

Renowned zoologist working on endangered species 
Stan Orchard 

Chairman, Canadian Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Network 

Panel discussion on Wetland Management with the speakers plus Linda 
Adams, planner and Kathy Reimcr salmon enhancement coordinator. 

BAG LUNCH FOLLOWED BY TWO TOURS 

1. RESTORATION OF WETLANDS IN RECENTLY LOGGED AREA, USING NATIVE PLANTS. 

2. TOUR OF NATURAL WETLAND. 

Cost $10 Pre-registration please, with Fiona Flook. 653-9202 

C the Salt Spring Island 
onservanc y ^ 

some time with their neighbours on 
some aspect of this project. A 
workbee schedule will be appear
ing in every islander's mailbox in 
the near future and a sign-up sheet 
will be posted at the store for jobs 
on the day. Don't make any other 
plans for the last two weekends in 
June. 

Oystercatchers 
Satuma's own baseball team the 

Oystercatchers is alive and well. 
Practices are held weekly and regu
lar games are scheduled with other 
local teams. The first tournament of 
the year was held over the long 
weekend. 

This dedicated team not only 
practices and plays baseball but is 
responsible for building and main
taining the baseball diamond, locat
ed in Winter Cove Park. The base
ball players, with the help of the 
Parks and Recreation Commission, 
negotiated with parks bureaucracy 
for the use of the land. They lev
elled the playing field, put in a 
watering system, sowed the turf, 
put up a backstop, bases and an 
equipment shed. They still meet 
regularly to mow the grass. If there 
was a baseball trophy for dedication 
this team should win it hands down. 

leave them be, for snakes are shy 
creatures at heart. 

Should one suddenly surprise 
you, however, deep and slow 
breathing will eventually get 
your heartbeat back to normal. 
Then, shaken, you can quote 
from Emily Dickinson's The 
Snake: 

"A narrow fellow in the grass 
Occasionally rides; 
You may have met him, did 

you not, 
His notice sudden is." 

John Nilssen 
Canadian Coastguard 
Member since 1993 

99 Days for 99 Bucks 
Summer Special! 

5 3 7 - 5 2 1 7 

WE £>£.£ OFFEQAU& A 

SUWGQ- MUSIC y\)OQ.K'oKXOV 
Foe. A S F I £ . I N £ MUSICIANS 

fA/irn A N iNreoDucnoN r o : 

• &Q.OCV DYNAMICS 
i -pe-Acrice reot-iNiaues 

(Zepee.ro\(ze DeveLoweur 
FeoDucnoN £ FeeroeMANce 

UMPLueeev 5uMMe& wotzKeiAor [gg 

IAJ££KLY eeee>\oue • 3ULY rueoutsu Au<susr 
FOQ. MO(2.£ IMFOCMAriON CALL 

537-6541 o(Z 53?-%6% 

J iW ASSOCIATION WITH 

AcouSrtc pLAwer MUSIC 
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Galianoites gear up 
for annual jamboree, 
possible gala days 

At a recent meet
ing, representatives 
from 12 island 
groups discussed 
the possibility of a 
Galiano Gala 
Weekend for late 
August. 

Tentative dates are August 29 
and 30 and possible venues are 
Saint Margaret's Church, the 
Lions Park Centre (hall and 
grounds), the Activity Centre, 
the Galiano Hall, the Galiano 
Film School and, possibly, the 
North Galiano Hall. 

Bodega Resort and Montague 
Marina have pledged help, as it 
is hoped will other island busi
nesses. Advertising will be han
dled by a committee formed for 
the purpose. A modest charge 
will be made for a listing in 
"Gala Days" calendar of events. 

It is planned to have passports 
which, when stamped at all or 
nearly all venues, will make the 
holder eligible for prizes. 
Transportation shuttles are being 
discussed in order to make it 
easier for all to get from one 
venue to another. Irene Frith at 
539-3171 heads the organizing 
committee. Phone her for further 
information. 

July 1 jamboree 
Nancy Davidson is heading 

the North Galiano Jamboree 
committee once again this year 
— the theme chosen is 
"Galiano's pioneers." Nancy 
Bonser is parade organizer and is 
promoting a "wheelbarrow" fea
ture — wheelbarrows full of 
flowers or built up with displays 
advertising island clubs and 
businesses. She expects entries 
as well from individuals and 
families — created "just for the 
fun of it." 

"The barrow is small enough 
not to present a daunting amount 
of work to the entrant," says 
Bonser, "but with enthusiasm 
and imagination, wondrous 
things can happen." Phone her at 
539-2518 for further informa
tion. 

The day will include the rais
ing of the flag and the singing of 
the national anthem plus presen
tations, entertainment, food, 
games of chance, sports and dis
plays in the community hall. The 
latter is to be organized jointly 
by the needle guild and the 
museum society. One of the can
cer society's completed "Quilt 
for Life" panels will be on dis
play, along with recent projects 
of the local group. There will 
also be a display of "tea things" 
from the past. People having 

GALIANO 
NOTES 

W I T H ALISTAIR ROSS 
• A , , , ; ; , v ; . x • „ 

anything appropriate for such a 
display should phone the muse
um society at 539-2294. 

Pancake breakfast 
It turned out to be a busy 

morning for the fellows who put 
on the Mother's Day Pancake 
Breakfast. Local residents — 
some of them new to the island 
— met, dined and chatted with 
their neighbours. 

All of them broke into instant 
applause as Barbara Gibby, 
home from Gorge Hospital for 
the weekend, entered the hall 
aided by her "walker." Gibby 
suffered a stroke two months 
ago. She has made excellent 
recovery and is now at home 
once more. 

Nine fellows manned the fry
ing pans, the coffee urns and the 
dishwasher. Batter-mixer was 
former fire chief Ted Waterman. 
His bridge and golf partner, 
North Galiano Community 
Association director Brian 
Cowperthwaite, was the man in 
charge. 

Island events 
Rehearsals are now under way 

for a Galiano Players June pro
duction of Shakespeare's The 
Tempest. Marek Czuma is direc
tor, Bev Yeomans his assistant. 

Performances are planned for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 11, 12, 13 and Friday and 
Saturday, June 19 and 20. Seat 
sales will begin shortly. This will 
be a family show, and a baby-sit
ting service is planned for the lit
tle ones so mom and dad (and 
older brothers and sisters) can 
enjoy the performance. 

• Dandelion Gallery's new 
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (boat 
time) every day. A quick-draw 
show is planned for late June 
with mini works at bargain 
prices. The cooperative's 1997 
quick-draw show was a great 
success. 

• Wharves — A meeting is 
scheduled for the south hall this 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. At that 
time the public will be brought 
up to date on the latest develop
ments in the federal govern
ment's wharf divestiture pro
gram. Agreement with the CRD 
on the future care of certain 
Galiano wharves is now more or 
less secured. 

Buffalo gravy, bannock 
sampled at Metis event 

More than 250 people attended Metis Awareness Day, a showcase of 
Metis history, culture, food and music held at the Ganges United Church 
hall May 16. 

Guests listened to music, learned about Metis history and sampled buf
falo gravy and bannock with traditional preserves. 

The day was presented by the Fraser/Brazeau Metis Clan and the 
Coastal Metis Nation Association of Salt Spring, with assistance from 
Salt Spring Family Place. 

Afterwards, participants enjoyed a barbecue and were entertained by 
Bob Chalifoux and Patty May, well-known Metis performers from the 
Lower Mainland. 

Richard Larson, president of the Fraser/Brazeau Metis Clan, thanked 
all participants and guests for making the day a success. 

He added that many people contributed to the Fraser/Brazeau group's 
fund to bring Metis genealogist Geoff Burtonshaw to the Red River West 
Metis Festival in Julv 
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Salt Spring born Colin Walde, shown here 
with his one-year-old son Hamish (also born 
on Salt Spring), says he has two major pas
sions — soccer and more soccer. The island 

drywaller also loves spending time with his 
family and playing the odd baseball game. 
One assumes he is fairly patriotic as well. 

Photo by Derrick lundy 

Prices Effective 
May 26-June 1 /98 

We Reserve 
the Right to 

Limit Quantities 

WE OFFER Y O U Q U A L I T Y BEEF, Q U A L I T Y MEAT PRODUCTS A N D FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU C A N AFFORD 
FRESH, WHOLE-Gfi. "A* 

2531 BEACON AVE. 
"Sidney By The Sea" 

IF SAVING YOU MONEY 
WERE AN ART, WE'D 

BE THE MASTER. 
• l owerPr i ces Everyday 

OPEN EVERYDAY 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9PM 

•—*•"•"" ~ " 2perbog 1 | | 
Frying Chicken 2 60kg . . . . I ib 
FRESH -F/P 

Chicken Breast 4.39kg . . . 1 b 
OLYMPIC SMOKED, BONELESS -
WH01E0RHALF 

Toupie Ham 395kg I ib 

CANADA ML A H P 
BONELESS, O h FROM BOTTOM ROUND 1 9 $ 

Baron of Beef 4.37kg I ib 
BONELESS.. BOTTOM ROUND F/P A j g 

Steak 4.8ikg L ib 
BONELESS, EYE OF ROUND 4*28 

Steak or Roast 5.03kg L ib 
FRESH, LEAN F/P | 77 

Ground Beef 3 90kg I lb 
THE ORIGINAL MAUI STYLE AQQ 

Beef Ribs ssokg v ib 
SWEET AGO 
Pickled Corned Beef 6.59kg.. L ib 

FRESH 0 0 

SNAPPER FILLETS , 0 0 
IMITATION mm 

CRAB MEAT .00 1= 
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

B C G R E E N L E A F CALIFORNIA MED. C O O K I N G RED SWEET ROMA 

Lettuce Celery Onions Pepper Cantaloupe Tomatoes 

GLENWOOD, FROZEN A 0 , g 

Beef Burger Patties : i c # 
OLYMPIC, BBQ OR REGULAR AOt 

Bulk Wieners 2 i6kg #0 

Chic/Breast Burger Patttes 

m 
199 

500g I pk 

7i 

MITCHELLS GOURMET 

Bavarian S m o k i e s ^ . . . . * 
MAYFAIR 

Side Bacon 
HAMPTON HOUSE, NUGGET, FINGER MJtjtj 

frozen • ,m 907g 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
CRISCO 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 

QUAKER 
Life Cereal 730g 

DOLE 

1 3 l h t u b . n l IviiPPIv 398 i f #111 

3.19 
KEUOGG'S 
Fru i t LOOpS 42Sg 199 
KEUOGG'S 
Corn Flakes 400g 149 
01D1YME A # A 
Pancake Syrup u JtoO" 
SEAPEARL, CHUNK, LIGHT OR FLAKE _ Q 

Tuna )70g ./V 
ADAM'S 
Peanut Butter 500ml 129 
HEINZ 

R E L I S H E S . . . 
UDog 1 3 9 
Sweet 325ml 1 £S 

GREEN GIANT 

CREAM A A 
CORN Oft 
398ml # # M t 

ORCHARD HILL 
ORANGE OR 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE H 1" 
GLAD 
Garbage Bags 20 s . . 

GLAD 
Kitchen Catcher 24's... 
DOVE 
Bathroom Tissue 24 rolls 

3.88 
1.99 
6.49 

FacialiTtsfue^oo'ibcje. v . /.:..• ; 1 ; 6 9 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
CLOVERLEAF 

Red Sockeye A 8 8 
Salmon 2139 MM :•. 

SAFFIO ft r m 
Sunflower Seed Oi l u A . 0 " 
ARMSTRONG 
Cheddar Cheese 
FOLGER'S GROUND 
C o f f e e 300g 

M*/.OFF 
iii.hi« 

183 
FOLGER'S INSTANT 
Coffee 225g 4.39 
DUNCAN HINES . * « 
Layer Coke M i x 515g I.ZJ 
DUNCAN HINES MISSISSIPPI CHOC. CHEW m Q Q 
Cookie M i x 649g I.V. 
GREEN GIANT 

KERNEL A A 
CORN OR 
341ml... I f V tin 

O L D EL P A S O 
ALL VARIETIES 

SALSA V> 
650ml 

OLD El PASO 
Refried Beans 398ml. 
OLD El PASO 
Burrito or Fojila kits. 

McCORMICK'S 
Cream Cookies 350g.. 
PEAKFREAN < 

Ass ' t Tea Biscuits 400g. 

1.69 
199pk9 

lb 11.52kg 
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 

HEINZ 

Tomato 
S O U P 12 tin pkg. 4 29 

WONDER WHITE OR 60% W.W. 

Sandwich Bread g i j .97 
VENICE 

Canadian Ryessog 1.49 
VENICE, SOUR DOUGH 

English Muffins 6's .97 
OLAFSON TOMATO BASIL 

Bagels 63 149 
SUNRYPE 

Fruit Bars pk 1.69 
McCANDRNONG BOXES 

PUNCH A A 
DRINK 8 0 
3x200ml .. .tW ft £U 

ISLAND FARMS 

1% FROZEN AA7 
DESSERT ft67 

NOSJCARADOB;.. V 2L 
M.D. DANISH CAMEMBERT OR BRIE 
Cheese i25g 
KRAFT 
P a r m e s a n Cheese 2S0g .... 

1.89 
3.99 

139 
169 

McVTTIE 
Rich Tea Biscuits 200g 
PALLY ASSORTED 
Biscwts ISOg 

1.1 
.69 

FIVE ALIVE 
CITRUS JUICE 355ml 
GREEN GIANT 
CREATE A MEAL 5 « g 
HIGHUNER HEALTHY BAKE 
FISH FILLETS OR FINGERS 500g 
PILL5BURY 
PIZZA P0P448g 
GREEN GIANT 
FASTA GARDEN 500s 

3.39 
3.49 

http://3lhtub.nl
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Laura Albert 
Laura's aspirations are to travel 
around the world & she has already 
completed the first leg of this journey 
by travelling to Mexico this February. 

Erin Anderson 
Erin plans to live a long and happy 
life, & live out all her dreams. 
Grade 12 highlights include the 
whole year & all her friends. 

Jesse Anderson 
Jesse plans to enter the 
University of Victoria next fall 
and work towards a bachelor of 
science degree. 

Shaun Anderson 
Shaun 's future ambitions are to 
travel the world and meet new 
people. His hobbies include 
cars, stereos and electronics. 

Elisabeth Baker 
Elisabeth plans to become an 
elementary teacher and marry 
someone rich and handsome. 

Erin Baker 
Erin hopes to find a life full of 
love, happiness and excitement, 
while travelling the world 
making money. 

0 0 0 s 

THRIFTY FOODS 
CUSTOMER SERVICE • 537-1522 

M o u a t s Cent re , Ganges • Open 7 days a week 8 a m to 9 p m 

TM 

K&* 

Ian Baker 
Ian hopes to become a sports 

writer with Sports Illustrated. 
His hobbies include playing 
basketball and soccer. 

T r u v is B e a l s 
Travis plans to obtain a PH.D 
in physics and move to 
California where he can do 
research in nanotechnology. 

Jennifer Bentham 
Jennifer hopes to become a 
pediatrician. She likes spending 
time with her friends, partying 
and living life to the fullest. 

Cedar Bowers 
Cedar enjoys being with her 
friends and living life to the 
fullest. She loves good music, 
art and partying 

Lauren Bowler 
Lauren hopes to settle down on 
her own private island after 
she's made her fame & fortune 
in dance & musical theatre. 

Stacy Burke 
Stacy's goals are to further her 
education in the field of physi
cal fitness, i.e personal trainer, 
and to stay happy and healthy. 

MAY30™ 
i» quickly approechiDglf 

• 
For that opcciai Boutonnicre or 

Unique CoflMkjje. call LSeili 

WHEN YOU'RE READY TO SET UP 
YOUR OWN KITCHEN 

come into 

LOVE M Y KITCHEN 
140 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

537-5882 

Congratulations Grads! 
from 

EVELYN & JONATHAN 
OLDROYD 

Qo^irCyvatuiaiiOdriA, JLCUU/IGH 
FROM EVERYBODY AT 

TneabSheb 
#2-111 Robinson Rd. • 537-2876 

Kelsey Butkus 
Kelsey plans to have fun during 
and after he graduates from uni
versity. He enjoys snowboard-
ing, guitar & his many friends. 

Kurtis Buyze 
Kurtis hopes to become rich 
and drive around in a Jeep 
Grand Cherokee. 

Amanda Byron 
Amanda hopes to travel one 

day and eventually open her 
own hair salon. 

Regan Byron 
In addition to her friends, Regan loved 
the volleyball trip to Hawaii Soon she 
hopes to move off Salt Spring to live 
a long & happy life in the city. 

Patrick Callas 
Patrick's future plans include 
university where he will study 
chemistry, biology and, 
eventually medicine. 

*f* 
*fft 

ou can Imaa'cna it, uou can acniaoa it. 

ou aan axaa.nL it, uou can Lracoma it. 
W.A. WARD 

BeU <WiJU* 
from Everyone, at 

G U L F ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 

Paul Campsall 
Paul is a frisbee specialist and 
mountain climber who plans to 
attend university. 

Joel Carter 
Joel's main ambitions are to 
travel and eventually make his 
way in the computer business. 

tfffThy SCORPION LOGO 
nk Ŷ> RING 
jj$[)2*^\ handcrafted 

Bg&.lT?' using silver & gold 

Alison Chesters 
Information not available at 
press-time 

Bree Cheveldave 
Bree's future includes a suc
cessful career as a pediatrician 
in sunny Hawaii or California. 

Craig Chipman 
Craig loves to wrestle for a 
hobby but his life's ambition is 
much gentler, namely to help 
others. 

Chris Clements 
Chris wants someday to be a 
stuntman in the movies. His 
current interests include driving 
his car and rollerblading. 

OM2^ 
J E W E L L E R S 

Creefchouse 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-4998 

BOCCIA 
TITANIUM 
WATCHES 

strong & lightweight melal to 
survive cyber space 

kin-la Copeland-Rice 
Karla 's future ambitions are lo 
enjoy life and be happy wherev
er life takes her. 

Christopher Coulter 
Chris hopes lo be an artist some 
day. He enjoys drawing, 3D 
Studio's and weekends. Chris 
enjoys hanging out with his friends. 

Tyler Dakin 
Tyler hopes to live in the 
Caribbean. His interests are 
girls, money, cars and having 
as much fun as possible. 

Danny Dean 
Dan hopes to continue his inter
est in music and movies, get a 
great job, raise a great family & 
eventually retire in the tropics. 

£~ I, 1 & 

Adam Deas 
Adam has set his sights on uni
versity where he plans to gel a 
degree in geography. Right now 
his big interest is cars. 

Melissa I stable 
Melissa intends to drive across the 
country, the first of her many travel 
plans, to attend an Ontario universi
ty, where she will study architecture. 

Qi% RAINBOW 
537-2877 

Mon. • Fri. Sam -5:00pm 
Sat. 9-4pm / Sun. & Hoi. 10-4pm 

JULIA: 
,-o "May you always know the truth and see 

Vegp the light surrounding you. May you always 
wXa be courageous, stand upright and IK strong. 

May you stay forever young." Bob Dylan 
R O D & B O 'I 

EAT FISH & KEEP FIT 

Mon.-Sat. 10am-5:30pm 
151 Lower Ganges Rd. 537-2457 

We know who the stars are... 
OUR GRADS!! 

at Central Hall 
537-4656 (24hrs.) 

Jonagh Fairbrother 
Jonagh wants lo travel, enjoy 
life and settle into a career in 
media and computers. 

Julia Filtness 
In her future, Julia sees herself 
working as an emergency nurse. She 
enjoys baseball, driving, listening to 
music & laughing with friends. 

Becket Forbes 
Becket wants to travel the 
world and live a happy and 
humourous life, doing yoga and 
art, travelling with friends. 

Serena Franz 
Serena's future ambitions include 
having lots of money, and to go 
travelling and do everything 
she's ever wanted to do. 

Walter Funk 
Information not available at 
press-time 

Danielle Gardner 
Dani plans lo pursue a career 
in the film industry and travel 
around the world. 

FINISHING... Ai& 
BUILDING SUPPLIES! Windsor Plywood 

Rainbow Road, Ganges Tel: 537-5564 Fax:537-1207 Mon.-Frl 7am - 5:30pm / Sat. 8am-5:30pm 

http://axaa.nL
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Lisa Gardner 
Lisa plans to pursue a career as 
a zoologist and travel to the 
Amazon to find the man of her 
dreams. 

M a t t h e w G e e 
Information not available at 
press-time 

A l u m G i l b e r t 
Alura plans to go to Spain for a 

year then travel around Europe, 
utilizing her hobbies ofcampmg, 
hiking & taking photographs. 

Briana Grimmer 
Briana hopes to continue her 
happy life surrounded by friends, 
pursuing an endless summer of 
gardens, music, an & play. 

Margot Guedes 
Margot plans to travel and see 
the world. Her Grade 12 high
lights include the white water 
rafting trip & writing final exams. 

C a l e b H a r t m a n 
Caleb's current interests resolve around 
snowboarding, cars & money. He plans 
to own & operate his own hotel or 
restaurant sometime in the future. 

JANET JACOBSEN 

SALT$PRIN4 
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC 

(fodtzy-tatuiaCccuu! &uxda\ 

537-1464 

ISLAND 
CAR WASH 

290 Park Drive 

537-4717 

with 

VISA, MASTERCARD. HOMECARD 
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30, SUNDAY 10-4 • 537-5551 

Serving islanders for 91 years 
L o w e r G a n g e s R o a d 5 3 7 - 5 5 3 4 

Open Mon -Sat. 9-6 / Sun. & Holiday Mon. U-5 

M a t t h e w H a y e s 
Matt enjoys playing Nintendo in 
his spare time, enjoying life to 
the fullest and leaving Salt 
Spring. 

Jared Hazenboom 
dared hope to play pro baseball in 
the future & to be wealth & 
healthy. Needless to say he enjoy 
baseball & going out with the boys. 

K y l e H e r m a n 
Kyle is interested in all sports, 
music and cars. He plans to 
find suitable employment to 
enjoy all sports, music & cars! 

M e l i s s a H i n g s t o n 
Melissa's plans include choos
ing a career she loves so she 
won't have to work a day in 
her life. 

George Howard 
A mountain biker who is addict
ed to the Internet, he plans a 
future as a jeweler, a sculptor 
or a graphic designer. 

Dana Kallip 
Dana hopes to travel to Mexico and 
then go to university. Highlights of 
grade 12 include nights out, nights 
in, mustang & graduation. 

•^6^6v«c/W^a^«w jetted 
"Big Guy" 

from 
Your Family » 

SALT S P R I N G 
L i n e n & D r y C l e a n e r s Ltd. 

M O R E T H A N J U S T A D R Y C L E A N E R 
"Prompt Professional Service from 

Friendly People You Know" 

116 Hereford Ave,, Ganges 537-2241 

Serving you our best each day! 

EM BE BAKERY 
Foot of Ganges Hill 

5 3 7 - 5 6 1 1 

BEST WISHES 
to 

DANA KALLIP 
from the gang at 

J e r e m y K e a t i n g 
His current hobbies include driving, 
money & food. His future ambi
tions are much more esoteric-studv-
ing virology and microbiology. 

Brian Kerr 
Brian plans to get a good job, a 
wicked car, a big house and lots 
of money. He enjoys baseball, 
hockey & driving. 

Geoffrey King 
Geoff enjoys the outdoors, hunting, 
fishing and plans to gel a degree in 
Business Management or possibly 
purse a career with BC Hydro. 

Loren Kirkby 
Loren 5 interests tie in Physics, com
puters & playing a wicked electric 
guitar. His future goal is to pursue 
a doctorate degree at university. 

Ulla Kyttala 
An exchange student from Finland, 
she will be returning to Finland to 
finish high school & then to pursue 
a career that includes traveling. 

T o m L a n g d o n 
Tom hopes to be successful in 
whatever he does. He enjoys 
soccer, basketball & baseball. 

3EUAUS1 
GANGES AUTO MARINE 

LOCATED BELOW "DAGW00DS", BEHIND THE CAR WASH 

5 3 7 - 9 2 2 1 

MOUAT'S SSffll 
VISA. MASTERCARD, HOMECARD 

MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30, SUNDAY 10-4 • 537-5551 

Serving inlanders for 91 years 

VOW OAA*% itisOArlA 
LOVE FROM 

BARB'S BUNS LTD. 
537-4491 

ULLA: 

You are a wonderful ambassador, 

and it lias been our privilege to 

have sfxmsored you this past year. 

ROTARY C L U B O F 
SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D ° V L T J 

C h r i s L e i e r 
Chris plans to design & build 
houses in a foreign land for his 
harem. Grade 12 highlights 
tnciude basketball, CAD & women. 

L a u r e l L i n d s a y 
Laurel wants to become an actress, 
own her own store & travel the 
world. She enjoys snow boarding, 
dancing & talking to people. 

Eric Lyon 
Information not available at 
press-time 

A i l y s o n M a c K i n n o n 
Allyson hopes to enjoy all that 
the world has to offer in her 
future. She enjoys traveling, 
swimming, camping and parties. 

Thor Magnusson 
His future plans include becom
ing a writer so he can travel the 
world and write about his 
exploits 

Kelly Mayrand 
Her interests include playing the flute 
& piano, skiing, art & sailing. She 
plans lo attend university to become a 
seismologist & volcanologist. 

TRIBAL DRUM 
COMPUTERS 

Upper Ganges Center 

Phone 537-0099 • Support Line 537-0097 • Fax 537-0098 

Thanks for your support, 
& Good Luck! 
MURAKAMI AUTO 537-2239 

Party Time Rentals 
c / o Sooz Sewing Co. 

days 5 3 7 - 4 2 4 1 

i evenings 5 3 7 - 4 5 7 7 
Susan McNair / Joy Howell 

J e s s i c a M c C a r t i e 
Wants ro travel the world, lead a 
life of good health, love, excite
ment & happiness. Interests: 
Snow boarding, tennis & music. 

B r e n t M c C a u g h r a n 
Brent's ambition is to become more 
"Arnold-like", including a life of ecsta
sy & wealth. His interests include 
sports, music cars, must lcs& fitness. 

N i k l a s M c K i n n o n 
Wis interests revolve around sports, 
cars & friends. His ambitions 
include "getting off the rock ", gel
ling a real job & getting a haircut. 

J e s s e M c L a u g h l i n 
Jesse's interests are hockey and 
muscle cars. Plans to move to 
Victoria and do something cool. 

J a m i e M c N a b 
Information not available at 
press-time 

Michael McNair 
Apart from soccer, his interests 
are in basketball and arguing. 
Mike hopes to pursue a career 
as a lawyer. 

CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD LUCK 
Jessica McCartie & Kyle Herman 

Qma0fr&cc% 
Gulf Islands Optical 

IN STORE LAB FOR 
FASTER SERVICE 

in the Lancer building 
537-2648 

Tuesday-Friday 10-5 

(>t>/<yf-ttfi//<ittt>/i\ to t/n J/rutidt p/f*jW 
(mc/poot/ tttc/t. JTha/tA-poti to tAe^pto/x to/to 
came to ate to create fAetr deaupffYtf^oattis. 

PATCH WORKS 
Opening June 16th - Lower Mouat's Mall 

S E W I N G a # A ^ CO. 

Across from Petro Can 537-4241 

S t u a r t M i d d l e d i t c h 
Information not available al 
press-lime 

Sara Miles 
Sara hopes to travel around the 
world, meeting people & 
expanding her worldly 
education. 

Erin Morris 
linn plans to attend university 
to study Biology and the 
Environment. She hopes to 
travel the world taking pictures. 

Anna Mussell 
Anna plans to travel to hot 
places, get away from Salt Spring 
and not to become a housewife. 
Her interests is photography. 

R a n d i O u t e r b r i d g e 
Randi liopes to attend U Vic study a 
Business program before entering 
Law. Once she becomes a lawyer 
site hopes lo return to Hawaii. 

Mimosa Falmberg 
Mimosa plans lo travel the 
world and go to university. Her 
interests are volleyball and 
traveling. 

^»<^td6dW«w4 GANGES VILLAGE 
MARKET 

"Proud to be 100% locally owned and operated" 
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Norah Perkins 
Nora hopes to he all that she wants to 
be&do all that she wants to do. Site 
loves collecting books, amateur dra
matics, the Godfather A Shakespeare. 

Devon Peters 
Devon plans to go to college A 
have a fun filled life. Grade 12 
highlights include Mr. Mckenzie's 
English class A driving Karla s car. 

Molly Phillips 
Molly's goals include becoming a life
guard, publishing a book, traveling with 
her high school heart-throb & esentually 
having her own massage therapy clinic. 

Edward Picked 
Ed's future includes the military, 
getting his mechanics ticket A see-
big the world, Ed is an Air Cadet & 
enjoys country music & big trucks. 

-— 

Jodi Pirie 
Jodi plans to become a pilot, 
fire fighter or a police officer. 
Her goals are to travel all over 
the world and fly airplanes. 

Brendan Proce 
His ambition is to acquire a 
Bachelor's degree. Brendan's 
interests are the Martial Arts, 
Computers and Philosophy. 

<.j> YOUR #1 CHOICE 

Windermere 0NTHE 

SALT SPRING REALTY GULF ISLANDS 

537-5515 

TO MOUY: 
We don't want no education... 

we don't want no thought control! 
From Had 

DAVE'S DRILLING & BLASTING 

S W Off edcCC&! 
The 

M O B I L E M A R K E T 
Creekside on McPhllllps 

537-1784 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS 

ISLAND STAR VIDEO 
Open 7 days a week 

J 156C Fulford Ganges Rd. 
537-4477 

Carmen Profitt 
Her future plans include: expert-
encing life, writing a book, see
ing the world, learning two lan
guages A keeping an open mind. 

Noni Prosk 
Nom hopes to travel to many exotic 
places before returning home to 
work with children. Her interests 
are people, sun, swimming, sleeping. 

Anna Punks 
Anna !s future plans are to live a 
happy, successful life. She 
loves traveling, music and the 
great outdoors. 

Graham Regan 
Graham wants to go to universi
ty, to travel around the world 
and savor the cuisine. His inter
ests are playing guitar and judo. 

Jamie Robinson 
Jamie intends to skateboard for as 
long as his body holds out. He plans 
to travel around the world A to con
tinue to develop his artistic talents. 

Nicky Ruddell 
She can be found at North End 
Fitness. She plans to pursue her 
degree in Nursing & become a 
Foreign Aide bi a third world country. 

* from 

BRIAN LERCHER 
Barrister & Solicitor Notary Public 

653-9055 

d v u l t . l ^ u ^ i ^ s v i . ' , rAXfuiM. 

We are proud of your accomplishments and 
celebrate with you this big moment. 

May you find your heart's true passion 
and follow it through the many paths of your life. 

t? LOVE, DAD 8 DAVID 

"A family business serving your family since 1915" 

PATTERSON 
MARKET LTD. 

Fulford Harbour 653-4321 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE GRADS OF'98 

from all the staff 
at SeaChange 

Megan Ruggles 
Megan from Mayne plans to 
travel the world, fall in love, 
and be happy forever. 

Franziska Satzinger 
Plans to live a fulfillbig and happy 
itfe with the people she loves in the 
place of her dreams. An athlete, 
musician A fluently trilingual. 

Coral Saunders 
Drawing, baseball, frisbee, 
Simpsons and sunset sessions in 
the bug have launched her on 
her way! 

Larissa Sayer 
Larissa hopes to travel the world 
after graduation. She enjoys art A 
music A her Grade 12 highlight was 
working on the set of "Outer Limits". 

Alanna Scott 
She wants to be happy, successful, 
healthy and have fun! Playing soc
cer, swimming, lying in the sun 
were highlights of grade 12. 

Zachary Sebelius 
Information not available at 
press-time 

^iCkAud %OBktr 

BEST WISHES FOR 
A BRIGHT FUTURE 

K O f t n n t V Salt Spring 537"9977 

Con^raLhiahons Coral 
...You mack it! 

S»oX+ SPRiflS 'Roastin.g Co. 

(points cSorth Smbroida^f-
GARMENTS • LINEN • LEATHER • CANVAS • CAPS 
Your custom logo created In fine embroidery 

Stock designs available 

537-9255 CAROLE GEAR 

CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES 
TO ALL THE GRADS 
FROM ALL OF US AT 

north end fitness 

Trent Shouldice 
Trent hopes to top Bill Gates 
financially. Highlights of grade 
12 include a stint at Oyster 
Farming. 

Justin Smith 
Justin's great love is sports. His 
grade 12 highlight is taking 3rd 
place in soccer provincials. 
How about a PE teacher Justin? 

Segovia Smith 
Segovia plans to do animated 
grapliics, A was nombiated for Best 
Computer Animation at Eyelens 
Video Festival bi Vancouver. 

Brent Sohier 
A member of the Volunteer Fire 
Department this year, he wants 
lobe a helicopter pilot. 

Jillian Speed 
Jill plans to get her degree in 
Sports Medicine. Sports, cars 
road trips, the beach A time with 
friends are all part of the picture. 

Helen Stacey 
Enjoys working with children, act
ing, foretelling the future A playing 
basketball A baseball. Sees herself 
a happy A successful actress 

STORE OPEN 
Mon. - Fri. 7:00 - 5:00 

Saturday 8:30-5:00 
SLEGG LUMBER 

804 FULFORD GANGES ROAD 537-4978 

[4* tTU£2iJ I 

h»a 

Courtenay Steele 
Her ambition is to move to the 
city, travel and marry rich, she 
enjoys camping, singing, and 
shopping. 

Bronwyn Sutherland 
Wants to work with people with 
disabilities, to live life to the 
fullest A to be happy swimming 
A partying. 

Erika Tamboline 
Erika would like to see the 
world though the eyes of a 
photo-journalist. 

Raina Tammets 
llama wants to lead a happy 
diverse life. She snowboards 
and remembers her snowboard-
ing trip from this past winter. 

Jana Tighe 
Jana hopes to be happy, healthy 
and successful in her future. 
She enjoys swimming, boating 
and partying. 

Christopher Urquhart 
Chris enjoys soccer and plans 
to study science at University 
next year. 

COURTENAY; 
You've left your footprints in our sand 
And they've etched themselves in stone 

May the seven seas of happiness 
. Lead from time to time hack home. 

LOVE ALWAYS,Mom &. Dad 

Best Wishes to our Grads! 

Glads 
Located in thefjp of Ganges 

ISLAND MAGIC HAIR 
SHOPPE 

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN 
Precision Cuts • Perms • Colours • Manicures 
Ear Piercing * Tanning Bed • Facial Waxing 

IN MOUAT'S MALL 537-9322 

TRANS ISLANDS 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

537-1113 
Sheila Johnson 

Liam Walsh 
l. mm will remember the Senior 
boys soccer trip to the provin
cials. He hopes to get into film 
production or broadcasting. 

Justine Wilkie 
Justine's future ambition is to 
have as much fun as possible. 
She enjoys skiing at Whistler. 

Jemaica Wrate 
Jemaica enjoys sailing, dancing, 
having fun and doing new things. 
She hopes to find a remote but 
beautiful place to raise a family. 

STUDENTS NOT PICTURED ABOVE: 

Jeanette Behrens 
Jason Bossenberry 
Thomas Brainerd 
Rebecca Brazier 
Ken Bums 
Tara Campbell 
Christopher Cecill 

Dustin Chamberlin 
Jesse Duerichen 
Adrian Elliott 
Andrew Fryer 
Shanti Hanneson 
Adam Harris 
Adam Hinds 

Dave Howell 
Thomas Little 
Courtney Pattison 
Shelli Phillips 
Azalea Romero 
Colleen Thompson 
Chris Weinheimer 

m Cor^ratuiationsalli>rad$!! 

KSAFB 
HAVE FUN! 

^Congratulations & Best Wishes 
TO THIS YEAR'S GRADS! 

e*t<uiU<Mtd A, 

Best Wishes for Success to the 
Graduating Class of '98 

4&%g 

CONGRATULATIONS ALL OF YOU 

DriftWbod 
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Driftiv 
Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday 

riftwood Classifieds 
RATES 
R e g u l a r 

C l a s s i f i e d s 
20 words or less 

$8.50 
Additional words 

250 each 
3 for 2 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
and get a third week FREE! 

Private party, 
merchandise ads only. 

Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Discount Thursday: 

20% off Regular 
Classifieds placed in person 
on Thursday (cash or direct 

debit only, please) 
Too late to classify 

20 words or less 
$10.50 

Additional words 
350 each 

May only be placed 
between 2 p.m. Monday 

and noon Tuesday 
preceding publication 

Display 
Classifieds 

$10.75 
per column inch 

(minimum size one inch) 
Border: Add $2 

Frequency discounts 
available 

Network 
Classifieds 

Your ad runs in 100 
community newspapers 

in B.C. and Yukon 
25 words or less 

$290 

DEADLINE 
2 p.m. Monday 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit. 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING 
AN AD 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 
250-537-9933, or fax, 250-
537-2613 

• By email to 
driftwood@gulfislands.com 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V3. 

CATEGORIES 
Announcements 

Employment 
Business Services 

Merchandise 
Real Estate 

Rentals 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after 

the first insertion. 
Should an error appear in 

an advertisement, Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd. is only liable 
for the amount paid for the 
space occupied by the por
tion of the advertisment in 
which the error occurred. 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 

will accept responsibility for 
only one incorrect insertion. 

Announcements" 14 INMEMORIAM 

5 BIRTHS 

LISTON. ZOIE Quinn born May 
25th to John & Alison. A sister 
for Liam. Proud Grandparents, 
Herb & Elaine Sewers and Ruth 
Listen 

6 DEATHS 
IN LOVING MEMORY of 
beloved Siddhartha Pandeya, 
only son of Dr. Raam Pandeya, 
whose untimely death at the 
age of 19 has devastated us. 
His life began by the River 
Ganges; his life ended tragically 
on the other side of the world, 
in a place called Ganges. He 
will be sorely missed. May his 
soul be at peace. Memorial ser
vice was held Friday. May 22 at 
Our Lady of Grace Church. 
Final rites will be performed in 
India. 

8 CARDS OF THANKS 

HOW DOES one thank so 
many people for helping a fam
ily through their grief. Dr 
Reznick your kindness, profes
sionally and privately. Yolande 
Leger, Carl Albert, Leah 
Woods, Joan Villadsen, your 
ongoing support and strength. 
Henry Schwagly and Carol 
Newmeyer for their daily sup
port and help. To Chris's 
coworkers and friends. To 
Denny and the band members. 
All the meals and flowers and 
donations. Although our hearts 
are hurting, your strength and 
support has been our bandaid. 
Thank you for celebrating the 
life of Chris Robertson with us. 

THANKS TO THE wonderful 
people who attended our 50th 
Anniversary - a complete sur
prise, certainly a well kept 
secret. Bless you all. Thank 
you also for your beautiful cards 
and gifts. Thanks also go to 
Mary Davidson and Jack for all 
their time and effort in arranging 
It. Bill and Agnes Cunningham. 

THANKS TO TFTE Burgoyne 
UCW - Evelyn; Beatrice; Betty; 
Margaret; Mona; Muriel; 
Sharon; Vicky for the beautiful 
card and rhododendron for our 
50th Anniversary surprise. 
You're a great group. Agnes & 
Bill Cunningham. 
THANK YOU from the SPCA 
and the Community Centre Food 
Bank to all those who came to 
the Wiggle Waggle Walkathon 
with your pledges and pet food. 
And thanks to our sponsors: 
Thrifty's, West of the Moon, 
Dairy Queen, Bow Wow, Gl Vet 
Clinic and Cinema Central. 

tHANKS TO all our sponsors, 
The Wiggle Waggle 
Walkathon was lots of tun. 
From Suzy McEwen and 
Rupert. 

THANKS FOR 
HELPING OUT 

The SSI Firefighters Assn. 
on behalf of the Muscular 
Dystrophy Assn. wish to 

thank everyone who 
donated to our recent 
Muscular Dystrophy 

Campaign. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO; 
• Dan Lee 
• Ben Martens 
• Mouat's Trading Co. 
• Thrifty Foods 
• SSI Firefighters and 

their families. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

.vYa/fity 40* 
ijfetsfe 

From Christine, Megan, 
Mary Anne and family 

The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates your 

generous support. 
Please send name of 

deceased, name/address 
of next of kin and 

name/address of donor for 
tax receipt (VISA/MC 

accepted) to: 
Canadian Cancer Society 

207 - 225 Canada Ave, 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6 

or 1-800-663-2524 

mrimr 
T 

Hayward's 
Funeral Service 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Since 1867 

Marge & Scotty Dickson 
Don Goodman (Goody) 
Licensed Funeral Directors 

We honour all Memorial 
Society Contracts 

2 4 hr. service 

537-1022 

20 COMING EVENTS 

PLANNING AN event? Check 
the Community Calendar for a 
schedule of community events 
and avoid double-booking. 
Located at the Driftwood Office, 
32B Lower Ganges Rd. 
ART SEMINAR. 
Beginner/Intermediate water-
colour classes, July 13 - 17, 
1998, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Val 
Konig, 537-9531; LibbyJutras, 
653-2030. ' 
CORE INN Cafe, every 
Wednesday, 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Offering simple, yummy food for 
cheap!!! Core Inn Youth Cafe. 
OPEN GARDEN: Enjoy over 
60 varieties of Iris plus other 
perennials in bloom. Open 10 
a.m. - 7 p.m. daily, except 
Sundays from May 20 to June 
6. Bakers Gardens, 185 
Furness Road. 653-4430. 
MAKING CONNECTIONS -
Introducing an innovative 
resource book about issues of 
self-esteem, identity, violence 
and literacy from a feminist per
spective. Thursday. June 4, 7 -
9 p.m. High School. 537-5701 
for information. 
T.O.P.S. IS RELOCATING to 
Croftonbrook on Wednesday, 
June 3 at 6:30 p.m. New mem
bers welcome. 
FAMILY BINGO: Take a night 
off and have some fun! Child 
and adult games, pizza, dessert 
and great prizes. Friday, June 
5, 6 - 8 p.m. Fulford School 
Gym. Fundraiser for Treefrog 
Daycare. Join us! 
IRISES IN BLOOM, open gar-
den continues through week
end.' Parkside Gardens, 653-
4917 for directions. 
GULF ISLAND Women's 
Resource Network Annual 
General Meeting will be held 
June 22, 1998 at 7 p.m. in the 
Croftonbrook Meeting Room. 
WRITING WORKSHOP, Friday 
evening, June 5 and Saturday, 
June 6. Self discovery at the 
end of your fingertips and pen -
learn to write from the heart. 
$60 includes lunch. Call 653-
4250 to reserve by May 30. 
OKANO GALLERY opening 
June 2. 2 - 4 p.m. Sculpture -
paintings. 160 Sharp Road 
Guy world gone A "Muck"! 

20 COMING EVENTS 

WANTED; CRAFTS PEOPLE, 
artists, vendors & musicians for 
5th Annual Garden Faire & 
Music Fest. Saturday, Sunday, 
July 4 & 5. Everlasting Summer 
Dried Flower & Herb Farm. 
Spots filling fast. Still needed: 
food vendors, collectables, kid 
specific, tarot readers, psy
chics. Call 653-9418 for info 
3 PERFORMANCES ONLY) 
S.S. Singers Spring Concert will 
be highlighted by Mozart's "Te 
Deum", Pachelbel's 
"Magnificat", Brazilian, African 
& Hungarian folk songs. Guest 
appearances by Charlie & Lisa 
Erck, Southend Early Music 
Consort, Dawn Hage, Derrick 
Milton and the Angelicus 
Chamber Orchestra. June 6, 7. 
Tickets at Love My Kitchen, et 
cetera, Sharon's and Stuff & 
Nonsense. 
I NYE Ft N A T T O N A L GOAlT-
TENDERS SCHOOL BC 
Kamloops, July 20-24. Alberta 
Edmonton, July 13-17. Calgary 
Aug 8-15. Drayton Valley, Aug 
16-19. Stettler, Aug 26-29. Call 
IGS, Yorkton. Fax 1-306-786-
6685. Toll Free 1-888-782-
3400. 
FLYING SAUCERS are real. St. 
Paul UFO Conference, July 10 
and 11. For information phone 
1-800-SEE-UFOS. Everyone 
welcome. Home of First UFO 
Landing Pad. 

20 COMING EVENTS 20 COMING EVENTS 

BOOST YOUR HEALTH, 
VITALITY & FITNESS! 

Annual 
Yoga Intensive 

uiith 
Peter &. Cynthia Bennett 

June 26 - July 5 
5 pm - 8pm 

Fulford Comm. Hall 
Tuition $225 

Discount for families. 
Hearty meal included. 

Registration & information 
537-4419 

or 
537-9208 

AUCTION 
A fundraiser 

far and at the 

CORE INN 
134McPhillipsAve. 
" A R V I D CHALMERS" 

AUCTIONEER 

SATURDAY 
June 1 3 , 7pm 

Viewing 
Sat. June 13, 4- 6pm 

Carol Evans print 

Carol Haigh print 

Paintings by Diana Dean & 

Rosamund Dupuy & more. 

Quilts, bicycles, goods, 

services & more!!! 

Fern wood 
Fun Fair 

Friday, May 29 
3~5pm 

Qames, food, prizes, 
cakewalk, waterslides, 

plant sale. 
Bring the whole family. 

Fernwood School 

Thousands of roses 
ready to bloom at 

Dried Flouer & Herb Farm 
Hundreds of rose bushes 

in all sizes & colours. 
Dried flowers & gifts in 

the studio. 

Open Daily 10-5 - 653-9418 

wwL .. 
May 30lh is quickly 

approaching!! 

For that Special 
Boutonniere or Unique 

Corsage, call Beth 

tTloivem . t , 
rwwqement 

537-9252 

A SPECIAL 

RUG 
Exhibition & Sale 

June 19 & 20 
1 lam - 6pm 

"Rug Talk" 
Thurs., June 18 - 7:30pm 
with Stan Dcrelian, international 

nig appraiset and restorer 

AT 
LIONS HALL 

Bonnet Ave. 
Featuring rugs from 

Afghanistan, Turkey, 
Iran, India and Pakistan, 

up to 12' in size. 
Presented by: 

SID FILKOW 
Tribal Rugs & Kilims 

537-9596 

Fulford 
Day 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 
June 4 - 7:00pm 
Fulford Hall/OAP 

Join the volunteers who 
organize this funfilled annual event 

Attention Rabbit 
Ears People! 

^ > 
GULF ISLANDS 

TELEVISION SOCIETY 
Notice o f 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Time: 4:00pm 
Dare: j u n e 18, 1998 
Location: Meeting Room 

Galiano Activity 
Center 
1290 Sturdies Bay Rd. 
Galiano Island, B.C. 

Information: Jim Macdonald 
539-3178 
Gulf Islands TV" Society 
Box 173 
Galiano Island, B.C. 
VON IPO 

Discussion will be held regarding 
the shutting down of the Galiano 
site (channel 55) and the ultimate 
shut down of the Society which 

will silence channel 49. 

;fls# 

JCA w 
O^J-

July 20-24 Fulford 
July 27-31 Ganges 
Aug 3-7 Ganges 

9 am - 4 pm daily 

Music & Singing, 
Maskmaking, Tie-dye, 
Sculpting, Drawing, 

Painting, 
Swimming & More 

$185.00/week 
Materials included 

Professional instructors 

Registration 
or call 537 

forms at KISl 
37-1211 | 

.LbLAtJOb TB.UST 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee will be meeting 
to consider various matters of 
general business, such as 
applications received, bylaw 
reviews and meeting notes. 

DATE: Thurs, May. 28/98 
TIME: 1:00pm 
PLACE: Room 1203, Grace 

Point Square, Ganges, B.C. 

The public is invited to attend, 
and will be provided an 
opportunity to speak to the 
Local Trust Committee on 
any matter of interest. An 
agenda for the meeting will 
be posted on Monday, May 
25, 1998, at the Islands Trust 
Office, Room 1206, Grace 
Point Square. 

GISS 
Graduation 
Ceremonies 

1998 
Saturday, May 30 
GISS Gymnasium 

6:00pm sharp 

Graduates assemble 
5:00pm in 

multipurpose area 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

A regular meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees, 
School District #64 (Gulf 
Islands) will be held at the 
School Board Off ice. 
Wed., June 3, 1998, com
mencing at 12:30pm. 
Public welcome! 

RAINBOW 
CHOIR 

Friday, May 29 
All Saints 

By-the-Sea 
Church 
2:30pm 

Tickets $10 available 
at SS Seniors, 

Mouat's, Sharon's, 
Patterson's. A benefit 

concert, all proceeds to 
Salt Spring Seniors 
Services Society. 

D O N ' T M I S S I T ! 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

mailto:driftwood@gulfislands.com
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ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Salt Spring 
Community Theatre 

Thursday, June 11 - 7pm 
Croftonbrook Meeting Room 

VHF 
RADIO 

TELEPHONE 
Restricted Operator's 

Certificate 

COURSE 
(June date and location 

to be announced) 
Enrolment Limited 

Pre-registration 
recommended: 

Call Brian Tolman 
537-1737 

Sponsored by SSI 
Power & Sail Squadron 

020/22 

TUNCP AR 
presents: 

Summer 
Wine & Music 

sponsored" by 

(gJH NESBITT BURNS 
4th Annual 

WINE FESTIVAL 
Sat., July 4, 1998 

2 to 4:30pm 
in the bam at the Farmer's 

Institute, hors d'oeuvres & music 
Tickets at et cetera 

or by calling 
537-5272 

Come see our 
NEW "WAFFLE" 
SHORTS, T-SHIRTS 

and PANTS 
b y G i lmore 

100% cotton 
Friday, May 29 and 
Saturday, May 30 
from 10-3pm at 

All Saints by-the-Sea 
Anglican Church 

Heather 537-9717 
Linda 537-4094 

Visa & M/C accepted. 

TUNLP AR. 
presents: 

Summer 
Wine & Music 

sponsored by 

NESBITT B U R N S 

Joint concert with 

T l t tP AR.+ 
CHOKLECNI 

directed by 
Diane Loomer and 

Bruce Ruddell 
8pm, July 3 6k 4, 1998 
at die Acmncy Centre. A Salt 

Spring Festnal of die Arts event. 

Tickets at et cetera or by 
calling 5 3 7 - 5 2 7 2 

wsat 
23 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-888-324-3299. 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in 
back of et cetera building, off 
Rainbow Road. 

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Edwina 
MacLean, 537-4316. 

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Cal l 537-9237 or 537-
5264. 

CARING MAN needed to be a 
big brother and provide a one-
to-one friendship to a nine year 
old boy on Salt Spring. Criminal 
Record check requ i red. For 
information call Jamie at S.S. 
Commun i t y Serv ices , 537-
9938. 

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D 
F O U N D A T I O N 
"CATCH T H E 

I S L A N D S P I R I T " 

Donations of cash, property 
or l i fe insurance now or 
through your estate will help 
enrich the lives of Salt Spring 
Islanders for generations to 
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will 
be acknowledged with a card. 
Inc lude names and 
addresses of recipient, next 
of kin and donor for tax 
receipt. Scholarships, land for 
parks, and relief of hardship 
are but a few di rect ions in 
which your foundation serves 
the community. Please mail 
donations and requests for 
information to The Salt Spring 
Island Foundation, # 2 - 1 1 0 
Purv is Lane , Salt Spr ing 
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob 
Rush at 537-2501. 

OU/alt/ev/tfn 

ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spr ing 537-2270 

Gal iono 539-2222 

Pender 629-6946 

Women 's on ly -
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m. 
Please cal 537-1733 or 537-2993. 
A lanon /A la teen -
A p rog ram for fami ly and 
friends of alcoholics. 
For further informat ion call 
653-4288 or 653-2030. 

Overeaters Anonymous 
Are you having a problem con
trolling your eating? If you're 
interested in helping yourself, 
we're interested in helping you. 
Info 537-5607 

25 EDUCATION 

PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL is a 
res iden t ia l campus o f fer ing 
Christ ian educat ion, spir i tual 
formation and character devel
opmen t for g rades 10-12 . 
Prairie is fully accredited with 
Alberta Education. At PHS you 
get a full academic program 
with options such as aviation, 
drama/music teams, midget "A" 
hockey, championship sports 
teams and much more. Call 1-
888-557-8117. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. 
Write for money and pleasure 
with our un ique home-s tudy 
cou rse . You get ind iv idua l 
tuition from professional writers 
on al l aspec ts of w r i t i ng -
romances,short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles and chil
dren's stories. Send today for 
our FREE BOOK. Toll Free 1-
800-267-1829. Fax: 1-613-749-
9551. The Writing School 3032-
38 McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON 
K1L6R2. 

H E L I C O P T E R 
LOGGING/Silviculture Training. 
Men and w o m e n - t ra in for 
exciting, high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' rec
ognized training. Private Post-
secondary Ins t i t u t i on . Job 
placement ass is tance. I H-L 
Training Institute Ltd. (250)897-
1188. 

A NEW CAREER? Tra ined 
Apartment/Condominium man
agers needed - All areas. We 
can t ra in you now! Free job 
p lacement ass i s tance . For 
information/brochure call 681 -
5456/1-800-665-8339. R.M.T.I. 

LEGAL A S S I S T A N T PRO
GRAM. Provincially Recognized 
Cer t i f i ca te Program Selk i rk 
Col lege, Tra i l , B.C. Jennifer 
Calhoun (250) 368-5236. 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
PROGRAM. 9.5 month training 
program for medical transcrip-
tionists. Available on-site or via 
the Internet. Selkirk Col lege, 
T ra i l , B.C. Vi Ka lesn iko f f 
(250)368-5236. 

WHATLS A NETWORK 
CLASOTIED? 

A Network Classified is 
:in ordinary classified ad 
that appfersajB all 106 
memberliev^Rpers of 
the BO. a Yukon 
Community Niwspaper 
Association-flKu want to 
reach oveMB.OOO.OOO 
readers lor Oijjy $390. (up 
to 25 words^Ttall 

G U L F ISLANDS 
D R I F E W O O D 

537-9033 

FAX 2 5 ^ 3 7 - 2 6 1 3 

26 LEGALS 

N O T I C E T O C R E D I T O R S 
A N D O T H E R S 

R E : T H E E S T A T E O F 
HENRY ALLEN 

SCHUBART. 
a l s o k n o w n as 

H A N K S C H U B A R T 
D e c e a s e d , 

formerly of 440 Old Scott 
Road. Salt Spring Island, 
B.C. Creditors and others 
having claims against the 

estate are hereby required 
to send particulars of their 
claims to the Executor c/o 
299 Woodland Drive, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 

1J6, on or before June 27, 
1998, after which date the 
Executor wil l distr ibute the 
Estate among the part ies 

ent i t led to it, having regard 
only to the c la ims of which 
the Executor has not ice. 

Joanne El izabeth 
Sol ic i to r for t he Es ta te of 
Henry Al len Schubar t 

29 LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: BLACK & white male, 
unneutered cat. Approx. 1 0 - 1 2 
months old on Rainbow Rd. 
S.P.C.A. 537-2123. 

KILT PIN lost, with amethyst 
s tone . Saturday at Harbour 
House Hotel. Please call 537-
9848. 
F O U N D : A F ISHING rod on 
Musgrave Road, Sunday, May 
17.653-9609. 
LOST : P R E S C R I P T I O N 
glasses in a hard case, May 16 
at Moby's or Sailing Club? 537-
466a 
LOST: A CHEQUE book for 
Island Savings Credit Union. If 
you have found it please call 
537-1041. 

LOST: A SMALL envelope con
taining negatives, in Ganges on 
Thursday, May 21. 653- 2062. 

FOUND: UNPROCESSED films 
at Island Savings Credit Union. 
Please call Carron at 537-5587. 

LOST: HUSQVARNA 125R/RD 
weed eater , miss ing s ince 
Saturday , May 23 , f rom the 
Lower Ganges Road area . 
Phone 5 3 7 2 3 6 a 

FOUND7 CHILD'S dress at the 
corner of Vesuvius Bay Road 
andMobrae. 537-1321. 

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL 

4 2 TRAVEL 

tapf9C T ' M I 

# © Chi 
t ' a i Chi Classes 

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING 
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am. 

a t Cent ra l H a l l 
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. Schcxsl 

Orca Room 
1ST CLASS FREE 

For more info, call Too at 

5 3 7 - 4 4 8 7 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

THE RAVEN'S Nest Restaurant 
in Fulford Harbour announces 
New Hours: Monday - Friday 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Saturday & 
Sunday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 653-
9222 

LOGS W A N T E D ! 
ALL SPECIES 

DELIVERY POINT 
BURGOYNE BAY 
CALL JOHN A T 

2 5 0 - 7 5 4 - 1 9 6 2 

FOR PRICES 
A N D DETAILS 

a C O A S T L A N D 
Wood Industries Ltd. 

' SEAFOOD' 
ML 

S p e c i a l t y F o o d s 

N O W A V A I L A B L E 
* Sal t Sp r i ng L a m b 

• N O N - M e d i c a t e d w h o l e 
ch ickens, b reas ts , 

legs & t h i g h s 

• SUSHI he re a n d a lso 
a t T h r i f t y Foods 

537-5088 
Mon-Sat9-6 121 McPhillips 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

CMvthru v in Jjiland Lntfl.t A 

R@<KS 
ART 

FUSED 
&ILA$$ 
next to the Post Office 

open Mon-Sat f rom 10 to 5 
537-4525 

Salt Spring Island 
Youth Soccer Assn. 

Notice of 
ANNUAL 

GENERAL 
MEETING 

Monday, June 8, 1998 
7:00pm 

G.I.S.S. Library 

4 0 PERSONALS 

MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun, 
low-pr iced and has all ages. 
Meet someone spec ia l . 
wkm@knet.kootenay.net Tol l-
free 1-888-368-3373. 

DO YOU want to go touring the 
back roads of BC? 70 year 
young gen t l eman seeks a 
female companion for a 3 - 4 
month adventure. Share costs, 
my vehicle. Reply to P.O. Box 
8306, Victoria, BC. V8W 3R9. 

41 BUSINESS/PERSONALS 

WANT TO EARN OVER $1000 
weekly & travel B.C. Attractive, 
ambitious. Females that want to 
work smart not HARD should 
apply at 1-888-999-0013. 

CALL THE Loan Ar ranger ! 
Secured or unsecured personal 
loans to rescue you from high 
monthly payments. Low rates 
Comfor tab le payments . Cal l 
(604) 220-1207 or (604) 328-
2494 anytime. 
HAVE YOU C O N S U L T E D 
REAL CLAIRVOYANTS and 
mediums before? Then come 
discover the unexplicable expe
riences of Karononna Zanmort 
( Inc.) , 28 years exper ience; 
very precise. She can describe 
and give you your sign. Learn 
from her other well know medi
ums and clairvoyants.To find 
out your future, CALL 1-900-
451 -9602 . 18+ $4 .99 /m in . , 
24hrs/7days. 
C A N A D I A N P S Y C H I C S -
Uncover your destiny 24 hrs. 
Let us tel l you the answers . 
Accurate and Affordable. 1-900-
451-7070 $2.89/min. 18+. 

KNOW YOUR Fate in ' 98 . 
Truth, honesty and wisdom on 
romance, career and daily cri
sis. Genuine psychics! 1-900-
451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per 
min. I.C.C. 

MALE IMPOTENCE corrected 
and prevented. Decline associ
ated wi th age , med ica t i on , 
surgery, diabetes, injury can be 
o v e r c o m e . Free 
i n f o r m a t i o n / a d v i c e : 
Performance Medical Ltd., Box 
892. Vernon, B.C., V1T 6M8. 1-
800-663-0121. 

D R I F T W O O D 
C L A S S I F I E D S 

3 3 7 - 9 0 3 3 

This paper is 
100% recyclable 

PRINTED WITH 

SOY INK 

UWUHE 
Travel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) 

5 3 7 - 5 5 2 3 

Call us first at 
THE TRAVEL 

SHOP 
5 3 7 - 9 9 1 1 

M-f 9 am-4:30 • Sot 9 am.-2 

Employment 
50 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

$150,000/YR POTENTIAL as 
an in fo rmat ion broker . 
C a n a d a ' s fas tes t g row ing 
Franchise. Exclusive opportu
nity. Profit from "the year 2000 
bug" , employment and com
puter based training. 1-888-
679-2201. 

G O L D E N O P P O R T U N I T Y , 
Wina l ta Pre-Fab Housing is 
looking for distributors or con
tractors interested in distribut
ing/erecting its housing prod
ucts. Interested in this golden 
opportunity, please call Bob at 
(403) 470-5650 or fax (403) 
470-5452. 

ENTIRE STOCK of wholesale 
giftware (craft/work & ceram
ics). Wholesale $29,000, will 
sacrifice for $15,000. For info 
call (604) 987-8396 or email 
snowden@skybus.com. 

EARN $50T>$1000 A WEEK! 
And work only 5-10 hrs a week! 
Free, long- term suppor t . Be 
your own boss! Call tol l - freel-
888-837-9359. 

55 HELP WANTED 

WRINKLES DISAPPEAR. Need 
people to try new "Anti-Aging" 
skin care for all skin types & 
p rob lems . Comp l imen ta ry 
facials. 537-1456. 

SL IMMER SUMMER. Need 
people to lose 20 to 100-plus 
pounds wi thout exe rc i s i ng . 
Natural, guaranteed, doctor for
mu la ted . Free sample. 537-
1456. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED for 
busy law f irm. Conveyancing 
and other legal experience an 
advantage. Please reply to Ian 
H. C lement at 537 -5505 , or 
submi t resumes to # 1 - 1 0 5 
Rainbow Road, SSI, V8K2V5. 

HELP WANTED. Thrifty Foods, 
Saltspring. Apply within at the 
Customer Service Desk. 

WE WOULD like to sell locally 
made fresh pasta varieties in 
our store. Must be made at an 
approved premises with your 
equipment. We will buy whole
sale. P lease cal l C reeks ide 
Seafood & Specialty Foods at 
537-5088. 

FULL AND PART TIME equip
ment leasing representatives 
wanted. Experience with trans
portation, forestry and construc
tion equipment a definite asset. 
P lease fax resume to 
(604)733-5789 or cal l (604) 
733-7800. 

M O U N T A I N C H R Y S L E R . 
Hinton, Alberta is looking for 
experienced vehicle salesper
son. Commission demonstra
to rs and benef i t package . 
Commiss ion nego t iab le . 
Experience in auto retail sales a 
necessity. Fax resume to 403-
865-7374 or phone 403-865-
3010, ask for Doug Snider, 

D R I V E R S / L E A S E OPERA-
T O R S . Alber ta based t rans
por ta t ion company requi res 
Drivers/Lease Operators with 
valid Class 1 drivers' l icense 
and 2 years of highway driving 
experience. Please submit your 
resume and current dr ivers ' 
abs t rac t to : Wes tcan Bulk 
Transport Ltd. 3780-76 Ave. 
S.E., Calgary, Alberta T2C 1J8. 
Fax 236-8905. Ph: 279-5506. 
Attention: Derek Rooertson 

HEAVY DUTY M E C H A N I C : 
Pe te r ' s Bros . Cons t ruc t i on 
(Penticton) has a full time posi
tion open for a journey heavy 
duty mechanic and a 3rd or 4th 
year heavy duty mechan ic 
apprentice. Welding experience 
is an asset . Usual company 
bene f i t s are ava i lab le . Fax 
resumes to (250) 493-4464 or 
submi t app l i ca t ion to 716 
Okanagan Ave. East, Penticton. 

55 HELP WANTED 

INLAND CONTRACTING LTD. 
of 716 Okanagan Ave. E. 
Penticton, B.C. has several full 
t ime pos i t ions ava i lab le for 
experienced crushing person
nel, working approximately 11 
months per year. Experience 
with portable crushing plant is 
an asset. Full benefit package 
and a relocation allowance are 
available Fax resumes to (250) 
493 -4464 . No phone ca l ls 
please. 

SSI Employment Services 
537-4662 

Are you unemployed? We hove 
o variety of programs available to 

help you rind worn and achieve finan
cial independence. No charge for this 
service. Coll 537-4662 to receive 
help with your job search. Located in 

the Lancer Building at 
#204 - 321 Lower Ganges Rd. 

If you are receiving 
Employment Insurance 

Benefits (or have 
received these benefits 
within the last 3 years) 

please call Maria at 
1-888-993-2299 

055/tfn 

6 0 WORK WANTED 

W O R L D FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for exceptional renova
tions. Call Peter Blackmore for 
adv ice and es t imates to 
improve your home. 537-4382. 

CARPENTER/ CONTRACTOR 
with lengthy experience doing 
renovations, restorations, addi
tions and decks is available for 
your project. If you seek some
one to provide fine craftsman
ship and at tent ion to deta i l , 
please leave a message for a 
prompt reply. 537-1680. 

EAGLE rDLEAN-UPrhaulingi 
yard, garden, garbage, renova
t ion, debr is, etc. Four wheel 
drive 1 ton dump truck for hire. 
537-2106. 

REL IABLE , EXPERIENCED 
man available for landscaping, 
gardening, painting, carpentry, 
wood splitting, etc. Call John 
Edmonds M - F. 8:30 - 5:00 
537-9525. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for your building pro
jects. From form work to finish
ing . Qua l i t y wo rkmansh ip 
throughout. Competitive rates. 
537-7263. 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Sundecks, 
concrete work, repairs, sun-
rooms, custom finish work, etc. 
Smal l jobs OK. Qual i ty and 
integr i ty . Reasonable rates. 
537-9124. 

HOME REPAIRS, renovations, 
additions, decks,fences, sheds, 
plus. Over 30 years experience 
in cons t ruc t ion , e lect r ica l & 
plumbing. Phone 537-1810. 

LAWN CARE, weeding, land
scaping, (ties, stones, bricks) & 
more! Phone 537-1810 . 
Holiday watering service also 
available. 

C H E E R F U L , REL IABLE 
woman avai lable for house-
cleaning, interior painting, yard 
work, spring cleaning. What 
have you? Call Joan, 537-
9278. _ ^ _ _ _ _ 
THE JOB Line. Lawn/property 
maintenance, paint ing, wood 
sp l i t t i ng , eaves c l eaned . 
Reliable, quick and economical. 
Call Brad White at 537-9525. 

CONTRACTOR. Komatsu PC 
220LC Excavator , tandem 
t rucks, loader. Wanted long 
time work, seasonal, road build
ing, land clearing, pipe laying, 
large demolitions. Own lowbed 
mobile to anywhere. Call: (Cell) 
250-212-0319, (Office) 250-
762-0166. 

Business 
Services 

105 ARCHITECTS 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services. Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island. B.C. 
V8K1X2 
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 ,«* 

REDUCE * 
* REUSE * 
RECYCLE ' 

mailto:wkm@knet.kootenay.net
mailto:snowden@skybus.com
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106 ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNERS 

L E T S G E T 
S T A R T E D ! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer-
aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the working draw
ings you'll take to your con
tractor. 

CALL 

HELSET DESIGN 
537-1037 

ask for Jim 

118 CARPENTERS 

QUALITY CEDAR lawn chairs, 
tables, benches, planters, 
decks. Commissions welcome. 
Wholesale, retail. Professional 
Residential Carpentry. Phone 
Paul at 537-4966. 

131 CLEANING SERVICES 

137 CONTRACTORS 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 
* 

Carpets Steam 
Cleaned 

* 
We also offer 

CARPET GUARD 
TREATMENT 

537-9841 *%> 

134 CONCRETE 

GULF 
COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

* READY MIX 
* WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
* SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road ,.„_ 

137 CONTRACTORS 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING 

LTD. 
•CUSTOM HOMES 

•RENOVATIONS 
•COMMERCIAL 

Over 25 years on S.S.I. 

• 4 4 3 7 
Perry Booth 

UFORTUNE 
CONTRACTING 

CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 

Customer satisfaction 
is our priority. 

-Jobs completed on time-
Over 30 years experience 

on Salt Spring. 
Steve LaFortune 

537-5345 
Box 507. Ganges P.O. 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W2 

WALTER HUSER 
&S0NS 

Const ruc t ion L td . 
Residential & Commerc ia l 
Personal ized service f r o m 

plans to comp le t i on 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

R E D U C E * 
• R E U S E * 
R E C Y C L E ' 

BESLEY ROSE 

CUSTOM HOMES 

RON BESLEY 

5 3 7 - 8 8 8 5 

(WO) uu. 
"QUALITY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

231 Saltspring Way. 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. VSK 2G6 
Serving Salt Spring for 32 gears 

Telephone 

537-5463 ,,. 

UNICORN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Remodel, Repair, 
Renovate... most of all, 

Reliable! 
537-2732 ^ 

fer 
Jim Anderson 

537-9124 
Fax: 537-4231 

C O N S T R U C T I O N 
Quality & Integrity you can depend on. 

143 DRAPERIES 

THE BLINDS GUYS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
AND 

INSTALLATION 
Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated • Cellular • Screen 

537-1737 

146 DRYWALL 

SALT SPRING INTERIORS 

DRYWALL 
Serving the Gulf 

Islands since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL & 

COMMERCIAL 
• Drywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture ceilings &. walls 
• Vinyl hoard 4k steel studding 
• Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
an renovations 
and new work 

5 3 7 - 2 5 9 0 
eel: 537-7046 
Brian Little 

148 ELECTRICAL 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

ANDRE 537-2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 

151 EYEGLASSES 

GulS 
Islands 
O p t i c a l 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
3 2 3 L o w e r Ganges Road 

(Lancer Bui lding) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

537-2648 Office 
537-5294 Residence 

152 FIREWOOD 

GUARANTEED FULL cord or 
your next one's free! Cut, split 
and delivered. Get it now for 
next winter, 537-5746 Ole, 653-
9040 Scott. 
ORDER TODAY if you want dry 
wood for winter 98! Wood cut, 
split, delivered to your specifi
cations. Please call Walter. 
653-4877. 

HONEST PL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

5 3 7 - 4 1 6 1 

K O N I G & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 17 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owner) 

537-9531 
156 GARDENING/ 

LANDSCAPING 

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE design 
& construction. Specializing 
in...Flagstone & rock work, 
ponds, gardens, decks and 
fences, garden maintenance & 
pruning. Certified tradesman, 
20 years experience. Peter & 
Melinda Divers, 537-4252. 

163 INSURANCE 

195 PLUMBING 239 UPHOLSTERY 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 

(1972) Ltd. 

Motor Vehicle Office 

ouitopkuni 
All Classes Of Insurance 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 : 0 0 a . m . - 4 : 3 0 p . m . 
Monday - Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 5 3 7 - 9 7 0 0 

115 Fulford-Ganges Rd.. Sie 1104 
Suit Spring Island. V8K 2T9 

168 MASONRY 

WARMENHOVEN MASONRY. 
Chimneys, fireplaces, bricks, 
blocks. 653-9899. 

174 MOVING & STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
SAFE, CONVENIENT 

& ECONOMICAL 
RATES FROM $49/M0NTH 

Features: 
• Electronic access 

• Security monitoring 
• Climate controlled 
• One level loading 
• 8 affordable sizes 
LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURED 

SAFER THAN ANY 
OLD BARN! 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Rd. 

183 PAINTING 

JOHN PAUL 
PAINTING 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Power Washing 
For prompt service 

call anytime: 

537-2732 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 
537-5188 
P.O. Box 385 
Ganges Post Office 
SSI .BCV8K2W1 
Wal l paper ing 
& pa int ing 

Don't know what to buy 
that special someone 
who has everything? 

A Driftwood 
subscription 

is the answer!!! 
CALL NOW! 

537-9933 

KIWI 
PLUMBIN 
- Maintenance & Service Work 

- Renovations & Houses 

- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps 

- Water Treatment Systems 

Call Ron 
537 -9717 (ph/fax) 

- in Vesuvius -

"Maintaining Quality Control" 

196 PRINTERS 

FOR P R I N T I N G 
IMAGESETTING 

A N D D E S I G N 

Where 

Imagination 

runs "Wi ld 

T: 537-1897 

202 RENOVATIONS 

MAKE YOUR NEXT 

KITCHEN YOUR BEST! 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

TO SEE AN EXCITING 

VARIETY OF STYLES, 

FINISHES & ACCESSORIES 

O P E N 
MON-FRI 9 - 5 

Saturday & Evenings 
by appointment at 

The Home Design Centre 
3 2 0 Upper G a n g e s Rd. 

CALL UNDA TAYLOR 
537-9222 

203 RENTALS 

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We 
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. 537-4241/days, 
537-4577 (evenings.) 

W R E 
R A I N B O W 
RENTALS LTD. 

HOURS: 
Mon. - Fri. 8 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Closed Sundays 

Equipment Rental 

Sales & Service 

537-2877 | 
FAX 537-5504 

364 Lower Ganges Raf 
(next to GVM) 

213 SEWING 

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS. 
Reline, Resew, Revamp, Refit, 
Remake. Attention to detail & 
personal concerns. Margie 
Korrison, Vesuvius Bay, 537-
2707 

231 TREE SERVICE 

Hat* WCSfta&EJl 

Wayne Langley 
Gulf Is land Tree Services 

•Dangerous trees • 
• Sectional removal 
- Views, l imb ing & Topping 

Forest landscaping Tor 
f i re safety and beauty. 

537-1728 

L / / / > / ' » ' * 

325 Rainbow Rd. 

537-4369 

•frglPHOISTW 

Call for 
an appointment 

537-5837 

Merchandise 
3 0 2 APPLIANCES 

QUALITY APPLIANCES avail
able at Sandpiper Supply, 
located in the Home Design 
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges 
Road. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool, 
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor, 
Sub Zero and more! Free deliv
ery to your home. Call Dave or 
Mary-Anne at 537-5035. 
SEARSDISHWASHER, good 
condition, $50. 653-4696 after 6 
p.m. 

3 1 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

WE WOULD 
LIKE TO 

FLOOR YOU! 
We offer solid hardwood 

flooring, Laminate flooring, 
Floating floors. Edge Grain 

SyFir, Pine flooring 1 morey1 

OPENXI -

Mon.-Fri. N 
7am - 5:30pm 

Sat. 8am-5:30pm 
166 Rainbow Rd. 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Plywood 

3 2 2 COMPUTERS 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p. 
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert 
537-2888. 

TRIBAL DRUM Computers -
your community computer store 
featuring a full selection of com
puters, printers, software, plus 
service and repairs. Next to 
Driftwood. 537-0099. 

IMAGEN IS your local source 
for computers, cellular, satellite 
dishes and Internet access at 
discount prices. 537-1950. 
486~fOWEal6~MEG RAM, 
CD ROM, 3.5 & 5.25 floppies, 
600 meg h.d.. (with double 
space), unconnected 
monochrome 14" monitor, 
heavy duty wide carriage 
printer, DOS, Windows 3.1, 
many utilities, $400 537-4340. 

327 EQUIPMENT 

1 JD - 24A SKID STEER 
Loader - Suzle Diesel, 2 buck
ets, $6000. 1 - 8' x 16' Flat 
Deck equipment trailer, tandem 
axle, surge brakes, ramps, 
$2500. 537-9710. 

3 2 9 FARM ITEMS 

WANTED: 
537-4154. 

USED chain harrow. 

3 3 0 FOOD PRODUCTS 

Join us for our 

PESTO 
FESTIVAL 

Saturday, 
May 30 

M o b i l e M a r k e t 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6 

#3-121 McPhillips Ave. 
Creekside 537-1891 

D R I F T W O O D 
C L A S S I F I E D S 

5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 

335 FURNITURE 

The Pine Factory 
Vancouver Islands largest 
selection of quality pine furniture. 
Bedrooms, dining rooms, TV 
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds, 
futons, computer desks, and 
much more. 

5201 Trans Canada Highway 
1km South of Duncan 
1-888-301-0051 (toll free) 

340 GARAGE SALES 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted. Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 

SSI GOLF CLUB "Garage Sale, 
Saturday, May 30. 9:30 a.m. on 
the Veranda at the Golf Club 
BOOK SALE: Library, down
stairs: Saturday, May 30,10 - 1 . 
Paperbacks and magazines 5c 
good prices on other books. 
Some freebies. 

MOVING SALE. Saturday, May 
30, 9 - 1 2 . 290 Rourke Road. 
Tools, building materials, 
plumbing supplies, household 
items & more. 
MOVIN(T6UT of the country. 
Everything must go. Dresser, 
chairs, clothes, kitchen stuff & 
much, much more. Saturday, 
May 30, 9 - 3 p.m. 116 Fruitvafe 
RoaaV 

CHECK US OUT!! The Fulford 
Inn Open Air Market, Sundays 
& Holidays. Groovy stuff - old & 
new! See you there! 537-0710\ 
COME HELP me move! Lighten 
my load and buy my stuff. 
Saturday, June 6, 9:00 a.m., 
not 7:00 or 8:00. 201 Tripp 
Road. 

2 FAMILY GARAGE sale. 211 
& 215 Cusheon Lake Road. 
Saturday, May 30. 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. 
GARAGE SALE. Saturday, 
May 30. 235 Head Street, Sofa 
and chair, tables, household, 
clothing, books. Good Deals! 9 
a.m. - 1 p.m. No early birds, 
cancel if rain. 
GARAGE SALE. Sunday, May 
31. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 369 
Burgoyne Bay Road. Watch for 
signs. Lots of great collecta-
bles and seconds of pottery. 
MOVING SALE: 131 Demetri 
Way, Saturday, May 20, 10 -
2:00. 12" Hydraulic anchor 
winch, diesel stove w/ oven. 
653-9621. Please park on road. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

NOW OPEN. Kids Connection. 
Consigned childrens & mater
nity wear. Brentwood Bay. 
250-652-5447. 
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber 
stamps, made to order - et 
cetera on Hereford, 537-5115. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 

guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen & 
rycleaners, 116 Hereford 

Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 
10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame, 
8000 lb. P.T.O. winch, 
storage/tool box, good condi
tion, $1200. Wrecker deck with 
winch, $400. 653-4877. 
WE BUY furniture, everyday or 
antique, plus a wide assortment 
of items. Call us. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507 
STORAGE TANKS 
Polyethylene water storage, 
septic. Whitewater Mechanical 
Sewage Treatment System for 
difficult areas. Gulf Islands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
GOOD WORKING Condition, 
stove & fridge. $200. 537-4112 
evenings, 537-1159 ext. 240 
daytime, leave message. 
FISHER "PAPPA Bear" Air 
Tight Wood Stove. $200. 537-
8374. 
WATERLILIES, SELECTED 
whites and pinks in 1-gallon 
pots, special at $17. Parkside 
Gardens, 653-4917. 
FOR SALE: Dining room table 
and 4 chairs, china cabinet, in 
Pecan wood. Stereo, Grundig & 
records. 537-2649. 
KITCHEN CABINETS: appro/. 
28' lowers with moulded 
counter tops. 28' uppers. Built-
in lazy Sussans and towel rack. 
First $600. 537-4776. 
SEARS CRAFTSMAN II, rear 
bagging 17 inch electric mower, 
very good condition, $150. 537-
2210. 
ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
Cleaner,2 months old, com
plete. Asking $500 obo. 3 
piece white Victorian style bed
room suite. Large dresser with 
mirror, study desk and chest 
with hutch. $800 obo. 537-
9467. ask for Jennifer. 
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3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE 

WOOD STOVE, beautiful Acorn 
Voyager, approx. 3' x 22" x 30", 
$325, Custom made youth bed, 
$150. 1984 Toyota Tercel, 
$2500 obo. Call 537-9181. 
FIREWOOD: GUARANTEED 
full cord, cut, split and deliv
ered. $135. 653-4640L 

MOTORIZED TREADMILL, 
loaded with features! Only 2 
years old, originally $900, ask
ing $600. Sunbeam vertical 
grill, new $100, asking $50. Call 
537-4650. 
FOR SALE: Kenmore vacuum, 
$75 20" T.V. Zenith, old but 
works well, $25. Call Tammy 
daytime. 537-8388. 
SUNDANCE TRAMPOLINE^ 
top quality, 14 ft. diameter, 
$500. Phone 537-1994. 

2 BIKES": ROAD/RACING Fuji 
"Team". 12 speed, all alloy 
components, $800 new. Road/ 
mountain, Cannondale. 
Aluminum frame and compo
nents, $750 new. Both adult 
owned, $250 each. 537-0096. 

AIR CONDITIONER. HotpoinL 
as new, used six weeks, cost 
$550. asking $425 obo. 
Bathroom mirror cabinet, oak 
with shelves, cost $100, asking 
$50. Desk, teak, 5 drawers, 
$50. T.V. colour 11", works fine, 
$50. 537-9607. 

OBUSFORM PROVIDES sup
port for relief and prevention of 
back discomfort. Available from 
Salt Spring Medical Supply, 334 
LowerJ3ang.es Rd. 537-1990. 

FITNESS PASS. 5 months, 
June 1/98 to November 1, 
1998. Sun bed treatments, 
relaxation tank, body composi
tion session included, $32.10/ 
month. Phone Kathleen, 653-
2051. 
WALL UNIT: 75 1/2" high by 
18" deep. Curio cabinet with 
glass doors above, open 
shelves in middle and cup
boards below. Oak veneer fin
ish with gold trim fixtures. New 
condition, $175,537-5248. 

FOR SALE - Frozen Herring, 
5,000 pounds. Price nego
tiable. Large Butcher Boy elec
tric meat grinder. $400. 537-
0777, 

CASIO ELECTRONIC 
Keyboard, $55. Acoustical gui
tar & case, $150. Norman 
Rockwell plates, $25 ea.. 
Singer sewing machine. $50. 
537-1555. 
10 X 12 SUNROOM/ GREEN
HOUSE. New tempered glass 
and stained cedar. Aluminum 
storm door and window. 9 x 1 2 
rectangular hot tub, gazebo 
enclosure. Tempered glass roof 
and stained cedar lath walls. 
Must sell. 537-9124. 

CLEARANCE ROCK Sale: 
Granite, sandstone, river rock. 
Saturday - Sunday, May 30 -
31. Inquiries, 653-9668. 
HOUSE FOR sale: so must sell 
electric organ with bench, $250 
obo. Small (3.5 cu. ft.) freezer, 
$175 Obo. 537-2834. 
FM - UHF ANTENNAE with 
rotor cable, etc. $75. 653-9589. 
ONE OF A Kind wooden, 
sculptured statue. A taste of 
India for your home or busi
ness. For more information call 
Chantale 537-9357. 

27" JVC COLOUR TV, under 
one year old. $450, 537-8925. 
LARGE DOG house, $40. 
Apartment size stove/ sink/ 
fridge unit, $75. Gas weed 
eater, $75. Call 537-9328. 
PANASONIC 29." COLOUR TV 
wood cabinet, rarely used, 
worth over $1000, sell: $325 
obo. 537-9720. 
WANT A NEW TV but the old 
one wont quit? Buy a new one 
from Quadratic Solutions and 
we will deliver your old set to 
the charity of your choice, free! 
We feature both Panasonic and 
JVC, two of the most respected 
names in electronics! 20 mod
els from $369, 27" from $649. 
Many others available. Q.S.I. 
Electronics 537-4522. 

MOVING MUST sell: Fridge 
and stove, $650. Fisher Price 
high chair, $40. Crib, $30. 
Glass table and chairs, $25. 
L/R furniture, cheap. Computer, 
$25^537-5443. 
MAPLETTABLErnutch. 4 chairs, 
$325. Clean, single bed and 
headboard, $100. Prayer rug, 
$100. Brass fire screen, $50. 
537-579J 

STAR CHOICE" Satellite 
Systems. Surround sound 
Home theatre systems, TVs, 
VCRs, and all right here on Salt 
Spring! Don't go into the jungle! 
We will give you honest 
answers, high quality products 
and we are right here if anything 
goes wrong! Why go anywhere 
else? Price. We will tell you 
what you're not getting in those 
"bargains". Q.S.I. Electronics, 
your local Panasonic, JVC and 
Radio Shack dealer. 537-4522. 

3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE 

STAINED GLASS, grinder, 
came, foil, cutters, chemicals, 
etc. $300 obo, takes it all. 
Moving Saturday, call 537-2965 
Now. 
MOVING SATURDAY! Small 
freezer, smoked-oak dresser, 
drawings file, student desk 
chair, step ladder, "Compact" 
vacuum cleaner, over size 
Norco mountain bike, 
P205/70R14 snow tires, hoses, 
camp stove & lantern, mountain 
tent, 36" x 79" Ikea book case, 
parell rule & board, 2 stereo 
receivers, tape deck, turn table 
& speakers, priced to sell. Call 
537-2965 Now. 

SOMETHING OLD, Something 
New! CDs for every age and 
every taste. A great gift for any 
occasion. Right next to the 
flower shop too! QSI 
Electronics. 537-4522. 
FLORABUNDA'S GREEN
HOUSE. Beautiful fresh hang
ing baskets $15. Heirloom and 
unusual bedding plants - flow
ers, tomatoes, etc. All seeds 
now half price. 537-2499. 
WHITE "CAPTAINS" bed, 
excellent condition, $150. 
Breed hamsters for fun/profit. 
Complete set up including 
Habitrail and book, $70. 537-
1313 

ENCLOSED UTILITY trailer, 8 x 
6 x 5 ' high, built on heavy duty 
3/4 ton Chev. box. frame & 
axle. 16" wheels. Work bench & 
compartments. Must be seen, 
$850 obo. Olivetti JP 150 bub
ble jet printer. Good starter util
ity printer. Used very little, $100 
Obo. 653-9928. 
COTTAGE FURNITURE Sofa 
$85. Hide-a-bed $125. Patio 
chairs $5 each. White Wall 
oven $150. Bedroom chair 
$45. Chintz-Cotton Sofa $185. 
Phone 537-9705, 
RAISING? ACHILD? Let the 
famous Dr. Spock help you with 
the NEW REVISED DR. 
SPOCK'S BABY & CHILD
HOOD. Available where books 
are sold. 
TRAMPOLINES - FACTORY 
DIRECT. Splash, bounce, 
mega bounce. Parts, repairs. 
All makes. Dealer inquiries. 1-
800-663-2261. Visit our website 
at www.trampoline.com. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS 
into boards,planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free informa
tion 1-800-566-6899. Norwood 
Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 
VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST 
PRICES IN CANADA. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection. 
Never undersold. Sample. 
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS) 
500mg. 90-$10.99. Gingko 
Biloba 60mg. 60$ 12.88. CoQ-
10 60mg. 30-$14.99. Primerose 
Oil 500mg 90-$9.99. Greater 
savings on larger sizes. Order 
or Catalogue 1 -800-663-0747 in 
Vancouver 321-7000 

SWEATSHIRTS. 50/50 AND 
100% Cotton. 100% Cotton 
Golf Shirts. 100% Cotton Staff 
Shirts. 50/50 Youth and Adult 
Tees. Great for screening or 
embroidery. CHEAP!! Ph: 250-
314-0332. 

FRASERS 
THIMBLE FARMS 

V 
Hanging Baskets 

$14.95 and up 

175 ARBUTUS 
537-5788 
Spring Hours 
7 days a week 
10 am-4:30 pm 

10 - 20% OFF 
SELECTED 

LARGE TREES 
GREAT SELECTION 

OF BEDDING PLANTS 
Including impatlens, 

tomatoes and peppers 
Excellent Selection 

of perennials 
WE GIVE 

PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 

COST - IT PAYS! 

C A L L J E F F OR D A M A R I S 

537-9933 

3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE 

Queen Margaret's School 
Preparing for University 

and Beyond 
is pleased to announce 
Bus service to/from Crofton 
ferry. 
Beginning Sept. '98 
For more information contact 
Rebecca McKay at 
(250)746-4185 

3 7 9 FREE/RECYCLABLES 

12 FOOT. STEEL farm gate. 
537-2720. 

4 1 0 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

Small Canadian Satellite 
Dishes for $499,001 

Installations and 
Free Site surveys. 

A Sattspring Company 

TRUE NORTH SATELLITES 
537-9189 

EARTH 
MACHINE 

COMPOSTERS 
ON SALE 

$40.oj> 
Still some available 

AT 

Salt Spring 
Recycling 

Depot 
Rainbow Road 

351 MISC. WANTED 

WANTED: USED Landrover, 
1960 - 1975. in running order. 
537-2479. 
NEED CASH? I will buy 
Transformers (toys). Call 537-
8957. 
WANTED INDIAN BASKETS. 
Also cash for older carved 
masks, totem poles, beadwork, 
clothing, argillite, etc. Call toll 
free: T-877-657-2072. Metro 
Vancouver call: (604) 657-2072 
or (604) 657-1147. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

LOCAL HAY - last year's, titty 
bales, best offer. Free Barred 
Cochin Rooster. 537-1184. 
CLEVER 8-MONTH neutered 
male border collie/terrier X, all 
shots, needs space to run, 
owner has allergies. 604-732-
7478 res., 604-899-6556 wk. 
FREE PUPPY, Beautiful black, 
Great Dane/ Retriever cross, 11 
weeks, 537-9923. 
BABY COCKATIELS, grey? 
approx. 8 weeks. $30. 537-
1126, 
32 ALPACAS (Legacy Classic 
Sale I, June 12/98) and 85 LLA
MAS (Legacy Classic Sale XI, 
June 13/98) being sold by auc
tion. Westerner Fairgrounds, 
Red Deer, Alberta. Call 403-
346-3148 for details or cata
logue. 

537-4676 
SPRING MAKEOVERS FROM $25 

$5 TOENAIL TUESDAY 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 

THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
must be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday 2 pm.). 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rainbow Rd. We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call the recycle depot at 537-
1200, or community services at 
537-9971 for information on 
materials aceepted-for-recycling. 

_©* 
SlGllTFlRST 

A LIONS .-"ft PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses con be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

Real Estate 
4 1 0 REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

FIRE SALE. View lot, .48 ac. 
Zoned R1, city sewer, city 
water. Offers to $135,000. 
Uses: Duplex, single family, 
home occupation. #120 Drake 
Road. Contact Community 
Gospel Chapel at 537-2622 or 
537-4668. . 
BY OWNER: Solid home with 
history, 3000 + sq.ft. - 3 bed
rooms up; In-law suite, rec 
room & work shop down. 6+ 
acres, treed hillside, private, 
south facing, several outbuild
ings. Maxwell water. 
$215,000, view by appointment. 
(250) 537-2690. email> buck-
ler@saltspring.com 

3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small 
home on N.E. corner of Long 
Harbour & Upper Ganges 
Roads, 800 metres north of 
Moby's. $299,000. 537-5976. 
GALIANO ISLAND: House on 
private 1.5 acres, needs finish
ing, presently rented. Asking 
$165,000. Phone 537-1184. 
PROPERTY FOR Sale. 2 small 
private acreages, 3 miles from 
Ganges on Rainbow Road. 1.5 
acres, roughed in house site & 
driveway, hydro installed, 
access to welf, $89,500. 1.16 
acres, flat & treed, 10 GPM 
well, $85,000. Phone 250-758-
8968, Nanaimo, evenings. 

HOME FOR Sale by owner: 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, ocean 
view, 5 acres. 537-9656 or 
www.bchomesellers.com 
CUSTOM -HOMES. Q u a l i , y 
home builder will design/build 
your dream home. Deliver 
within 8 weeks. Firm price, 7 
year warranty (Not Mobile 
Homes). Free literature 
(250)770-1067. Dealer 
Enquiries Welcome. 
OWN YOUR OWN manufac
tured home lot in Sundre, 
Alberta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq. ft. ($17,928.) to 
13,400 sq. ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 403-
638-2100. or email: 
sundre@agt.net. 
BUILDING SALE.?Gol)irec! 
No Salesman. Example: 25 x 
40 Value $5,350. Now $4,280. 
30 x 40 Value $7,316. Now 
$5,852. 40 X 60 Value 
$12,199.99. Now $9,988. 
Others. Western 1-800-565-
9800. 

Secluded Luxury 
Custom home on 5 quiet, 
wooded acres. This 3 BR, 2 
BA home features an open 
floor plan w/vaulted cedar ceil
ing, hardwood floors, huge 
MBR w/tiled Jacuzzi ensuitc. 
Hot tub on 1000+ sq. ft. deck 
faces SW exposure. 

Private Sale 
$338,000 

146 Oak Spring Rd. 
250-537-8883 

Linwood Cedar 
home on 1.6 acres . 
Located In desirable Vesuvius Bay. 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, plus in-law 
suite. Open floor plan, beautiful 

kitchen, quality appliances included 
Pergo flooring, large deck and stor

age area Opposite Duck Creek 
Nature Park. Short walk to Vesuvius 

ferry, pub. store and beach 
Private sale. Offered at 

$199,000. 
Call: (250) 537-5795 

To view on Internet' www.bchomesellers.com 
410/2O 

4 5 0 MOBILE HOMES 

QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used 
single and double wides. "We 
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-339-
5133, DL#6813. 

Rentals 
5 0 0 APT./SUITES 

FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
plus studio/workroom/office -
daylit garden level, utilities 
included. 537-2690. 
BACHELOR SUITE, close to 
town, long term, $500 plus utili
ties, N/S, N/P, cat okay, refer
ences 537-1149. 
BACHELOR/1 BEDROOM 
Suite. Suitable for adults. 
Private entrance. Recently ren
ovated, optional wood heat. 
Washer, Dryer. Own patio. 
Walk to town. Long term. No 
Smoking! No Pets! $575 per 
month. 537-2446. 

RENTAL SUITE available June 
1 or 15. $550/ month plus 
hydro. 2 bedrooms, garage, 
pets ok. Private basement 
suite. Call Alana 537-5963. 
GARDEN SUlf E available for 
June. Clean, St. Mary Lake 
area. Please call evenings 
after 6 p.m. 537-9152. 
1 BEDROOM. SIDE by side, 
furnished/unfurnished, with fire
place, quiet area, close to 
Ganges, $495 per month. 1-
250-477-8522 
1 BEDROOM SUITE, $550 utili
ties included, N/S, references. 
537-9157. 
TWO 2 bedroom suites. One 
@ $550, one @ $600. 537-
5363. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

PRIME DOWNTOWN Office 
space for rent with large private 
deck over looking Ganges 
Harbour. To view call 537-
5669. 
COMMERCIAL/RETAIL space 
on Hereford Ave. Reasonable 
rent. 537-4507 or 537-5148. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for 
lease, 1356 sq. ft. Phone 653-
9518. 
PRIME DOWNTOWN retail 
space. Location, location, loca
tion. Heavy foot traffic, opposite 
farmers market, Formerly Fat 
Rascal, available June 1, 537-
5669; 

TWO COMMERCIAL spaces 
adjacent to SS Roasting. High 
traffic. Central location. 
Approx. 650 and 850 sq. ft. 
Call quickly, Peter Bardon, 
Re/Max 537-9977. _ 
SPACE ON Hereford, approx. 
1000 sq. ft., set up with full 
restaurant space, or divide into 
smaller spaces. 537-9210. 

* R e d u c e * 
* R E U S E * 

* R e c y c l e * 

GROUND-LEVEL 
RETAIL SPACE 

6 9 2 f t 2 

(available now) 

1 7 4 0 f t 2 

(available June 1) 

P L U S -
OFFICE SPACE 

Second Level 
(Has Chairlift) 

• Air conditioned • Low rates 

Call Ron: 537-5521 

5 2 0 HOUSES FOR RENT 

TO SUBLET, July/ August. 
Bright, 2 bedroom house on 5 
beautiful acres, $750/ month 
plus utilities, no cats please. 
Cal[ 653-4136^ 
3BEDROOM, 2 BATH house 
for rent, close to town, 5 years 
old, wood stove. $900/ month. 
N/S, N/P. 537-2620. 
SOUTH END, near new, 2 bed
room view acreage, suit mature 
couple, N/P. Long term lease, 
$800 per month plus utilities, 
Junel . 1-604-925-0746. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment 
available immediately. Near 
lakes. $375 plus hydro. 537-
2294. 
REDECORATED, SPACIOUS. 
3 bedroom, ocean view duplex 
with deck and large garden. No 
smoking. No pets. Long term, 
$750 per month. 653-9360. 
2 BEDROOM?2 BATHROOM, 
furnished, near cinema. 
Available from June 18 to 
August 20, $600/ month. No 
pets, no smoking, reliable per
sons with references. Call 537-
1021. 
JULY 1, IMMACULATE 1 bed
room, 1 den condo. 5 appli
ances, electric & fireplace, sin
gle garage. In adult develop
ment, $865 plus utilities. 537-
2833. 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM 
house available July 1. Long 
term, $850. 537-4413. 
JULY 1, SMALLER, older 2 
bedroom & detatched studio, 
large yard. 4 appliances, wood 
& electric heat, $800 plus utili-
ties. 537-2833. 
LARGE FURNISHED/ unfur
nished, 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
private lot, by Ganges, $895 
per month. 1-250-477-8522. 
JULY 1, 3 BEDROOM (2 floors) 
duplex, children welcome, N/P 
please. $750 plus utilities. 537-
2833. 
AVAILABLE NOW: brand new, 
1 bedroom & den. For quiet 
persons, features, skylights, in-
floor heating and 3 appliances, 
$695 + utilities. 653-4500 or 
537-2833. 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management Limited 
537-4722 

1-800-800-9492 

• 2 bdrm. & den, rustic,private 
English cottage style. Quebec 
Lane area, $815/mo. Available 
June. 
• 3 bdrm. private furnished 
cottage for selected periods in 
June, July and Aug. Trincomali 
Hts. area, $450/wk. 
• Executive vacation rental hse 
& studio would suit 4 to 8 peo
ple. $l475/wk. July/August 
and $1075 June and Sept. 
• Vacation & long-termproper-
ties also available on Pender, 
Galiano, Mayne and Saturna. 
Call 1-800-774-1417 

535 SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

SITUATION REQUIRED by two 
women. Long time residents 
willing to do light care giving, 
care taking in exchange for 
modest rent. 2 bedrooms 
required, island references 
available. Page 537-8008. 
Phone 537-1027 by June 1 

RESPONSIBLE ISLAND man 
seeks small, secure house/cot
tage. Will exchange care tak
ing, other duties for modest 
rent. Long term. 537-0710. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 

MAN & CAT seek long-term, 
quiet home with workspace 
between Fulford and Ganges. 
Craig 537-1252. 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM house for 
July 1 Family relocating to 
SSI, long term, maximum $750. 
Excellent references. 604-322-
7428 or barbw@intergate.bc.ca 

R E S P O N S T B L E V PROFES
SIONAL couple, well known 
and recommended by me 
requires a south end rental, 
unfurnished, for about a year 
from this summer. Donna 
Regen, Gulf Islands Realty. 
537-5577. 

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, 
non-smoking couple need 2 
bedroom house to rent long 
term. Can do upkeep. Excellent 
references. Phone after 6 p.m. 
507-2389. 

http://LowerJ3ang.es
http://www.trampoline.com
mailto:buckler@saltspring.com
mailto:buckler@saltspring.com
http://www.bchomesellers.com
mailto:sundre@agt.net
http://www.bchomesellers.com
mailto:barbw@intergate.bc.ca
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540 WANTED/RENTALS | | 820 BOATS & MARINE, I 845 RECREATIONAL I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY B | | | P E X T O C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S 
GOING AWAY in August or 
September? Looking tor 2 bed
room, p re fe rab ly f u rn i shed . 
Exce l len t re fe rences . Cal l 
Chantale 537-9357. 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
looking for place to park 26' fifth 
wheel, full time or temporarily. 
Phone 537-8925. 

RENTAL W A N T E D : 
Pro fess iona l counse l lo r 
(female) and 17 year-old son, 
N/S, N/D, one well-trained cat, 
seeking 3 or 4 bedroom house, 
long term, to about $950, start
ing June 15 or July 1 . 
Conscientious care, excellent 
references. 537-1900. 

615 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

C H O O S E f rom our de luxe 
waterfront home, with fantastic 
sunsets, warm beach. Or our 
original homestead in Fulford 
Bay. Booking now for summer 
vacations. Call for details and 
package. 653-9939. 

VANCOUVER CHARACTER 
House , three bedroom, fur
nished, nice street, ten minutes 
f rom d o w n t o w n . July 11 to 
August 15, owners travell ing. 
$1200 all inclusive. Call 604-
879-8404. 

NEAR NEW vacation oriented 
home on quiet 5 acres, over
looking Long Harbour, sunny 
location, 2 bedroom & sunny 
deck, N/P, N/S. Book now for 
your summer vaca t ion . Cal l 
Frank at 1-604-882-0803 or 
537-1551. 

5 BEDROOM HOUSE, sauna, 
hot tub , c lose to Fu l fo rd & 
beach, 5 acres, creek and for
est. Pets O.K. $800 per week. 
604-224-2127^ 

RUSTIC GUEST cottage avail-" 
ab le for summer vaca t ions . 
Walking distance to the ferry 
and swimming. Non-smoking. 
Call (250) 653-4250. 

Transportation 
800 AUTOMOTIVE, 

BODYWORK & PAINTING 

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

DON IRWIN 
COLLISION LTD. 

• Certified Body Men 
• Expen: Body &. Frame Work 
• Custom Painting, Glass Work 
•ICBC Claims, Rust Check 

537-2513 

Accredited Collision Repair 
115 Desmond Cresc, Ganges 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, 
REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
are here! 

We value the island™ 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Tires • Batteries • Accessories 
537 4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Corner of Rainbow Rd and Jackson Ave. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, 
SALES 

1988, 20' SEA SWIRL, Cuddy 
cab in , 205 h.p. Mercru iser , 
recently overhauled, new can-
vas, low hours. 537-9122. 

15 1/2' S A N G S T E R C F I A F T T B O 
h.p. Merc, 4 h.p. Johnson 
k icker , ga lvan ized t ra i le r , 
$2500. 537-1788. 
22' CATALINA, TRAILERABLE 
(Swing Keel), pop-top cabin, 
s leeps 4. 4 sai ls, Merc OB. 
$4,500^537-2690 after 6 p.m. 

22' ALUMINUM "LIFETIMER" 
power boat . 36 h.p. Volvo 
diesel , V drive, keel cool ing, 
VHF, colour sounder, 2 station 
steering, 9.9 - 4 stroke, galley, 
head, down riggers, $14,000. 
250-537-2641. 

24 ' BELLBOY EXPRESS 
cruiser, 400 hrs. on complete 
refit, new 302 V8, Merc, leg, 
canvas e lec t ron ics , f r i dge , 
s tove, etc. Wel l mainta ined, 
$15\900. 537-4294. 

1972 COLUMBIA 30, REBUILT 
Atomic 4, main, 4 head sails, 
spinnaker, VHF, DS. KM. WS, 
WA, much cru is ing gear , 
$25,000,653-9158. 

SAVE N O W 
on 

MARINE BATTERIES 
and 

BOTTOM PAINT 
SALE. SALE. SALE 

Ross the Boss 
MARINE 
537-9908 

822 CAMPERS & 
TRAILERS 

1990 CITATION 36' TRAILER, 
(Park Model), living room slide-
out, full kitchen and bathroom. 
Sleeps 8, very comfor tab le , 
Excellent condition, 537-2871. 

825 CARS, SALES 

1990 SUBARU LEGACY 
Wagon, AWD, auto, 158,000 
kms., excellent condition, one 
owner, $7,800. 537-5597. 

1990 TOYOTA COROLLA, LE 
5 speed . 110.000 k m . 
Immaculate condit ion, asking 
$8300. Phone 537-5964. 

1966 FORD BRONCO 4 X 4 , 
good condi t ion, $3,000 obo. 
537-1984. 

1981 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
Delegance Brougham, 145,000 
km., excellent condit ion, well 
maintained, burgundy, $2000. 
629-3708, collect. 

1970 BEETLE, HIGH perfor
mance, 1835 cc engine, twin 
Delorto carbs., tuned suspen
sion, mags, new exhaust, over 
$7500 spent. $4000.537-4710. 

SUZUKI SAMURAI 88. Great 
condition, very reliable, a steal 
at $3200. 537-071J3. 

1972 BEETLE, CUTE, runs 
well. $1500. Karen 537-2337. 

1996 TOYOTA TERCEL EX, 
g reen , CD player, $13 ,000 . 
653-9766. 

Tow, Tow, Tow 
your boat, trailer, 

truck or car, 
Merrily, Merrily, Merrily, 
Blue Angel tows afar! 

BLUE ANGEL TOWING 
- 2 4 hours-

537-9799 

835 MOTORCYCLES, 
SALES 

MUST SELL: great runn ing , 
1980 Yamaha, 250 c c , red. 
$850 obo. 537-5790. 

840 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES, RENTALS 

WE RENT tent t ra i l e rs , 
campers, smal l trailers & 17' 
travel trailer. 1 -250-478-3080 

845 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES, SALES 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment vehi
cle , A lso par ts , se rv i ce , 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Is land's only comple te R.V. 
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd., 
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre 
off the fer ry . 656 -1122 . DL 
5916. 

1979 GMC SHORT Bus, 24', 
automatic, V8, 90% camper-
Ized, power steering, $4,000. 
Call Jeffrey, 1 -250-658-0724. 

1992 VOLKSWAGEN WEST-
FALIA Euro Van camper, aqua-
green, 124,000 km, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, new clutch, 
trailer hitch with 4 place bike 
rack, seat belts for 5, $22,000. 
(Price lowered for quick sale). 
537-0666. 

UGLY BUT Re l iab le : 1972 
Chev. Motor Home, rebui l t 
eng ine . S leeps 6, fu l ly 
equipped, refurbished propane. 
$6000. 537-5159. 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST-IT PAYS! 
Call Jeff or Damans 

537-9933 

1991 38ft . K ings ton Park 
Mode l . L iv ing , bedroom 
tipouts. Furnished, awning, 
loads of storage, storm win
dows, stereo, antenna, top 
condition, $19,000. 537-1422 

855 TRUCKS, BUSES, 
VANS. 

1969 DODGE 1 T O N , long 
whee l base, f lat bed , s teel 
deck, $1200 obo. 653-4877, 

1974 DODGE 3 TON, flat bed, 
2 speed rear end, dump, rebuilt 
engine, new exhaust, $2500 
Obo. 653-4877. 

1977 FORD P.U. F150 XLT, 
460 cu . in . Good shape . 
$1,600. 1980 VW Westfal ia. 
Good shape, $7,200. Phone 
537-9165. 

1983 C H EV S-10 BLAZER, 
4WD, 2 door, 5 speed. $3,700. 
537-2975. 

1995 LADA NIVA, 4 cyL, 5 
speed, 27,000 km. 1 year war
ranty left, 4 x 4 , $6500. Call 
Rob daytime, 537-8388. 

1978 VW VAN. Reliable. Runs 
well. $1900. 653-2303. 

86 MAZDA B2000 , 5 speed 
pick-up with canopy and Allstar 
bed l iner. New rear s l ider . 
Runs. Good parts truck. $700 
obo. 653-9928. 

1982 FORD 3/4 T O N . only 
$1500. Phone Brad White. 537-
9525. 

0 DOWN. O.A.C. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
Crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
t ies. Repo 's , broken leases. 
Take over paymen ts . Free 
delivery. Call Lawrence or Mike. 
1-800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-7752. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted only 
af ter 2 :00pm Monday and 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or 
less and 35 cents for each addi
tional word. They are accepted 
on a f i rs t come f irst se rved 
basis and are printed only if 
space permits. The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for errors 
or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 

V I S I O N S - ^ ARTISTS' Studio 
Tour Chemainus - Cobble Hill. 
May 29, 30, 3 1 . Eight artists' 
s tud ios open to pub l ic . 
Adm iss ion f ree , tour self-
guided. Maps/ guides available 
at public libraries, Payless Gas 
Stations and local businesses 
in Cowichan area. For info: 
Victoria 995-2414, in Duncan 
748-2142. 

RAINBOW CHOIR. Friday, May 
29 th , A l l Saints By- the-Sea 
Church, 2:30 p.m. Tickets $10 
ava i lab le at SS Sen io rs , 
Mouat's, Sharon's, Patterson's. 
A benefit concert, all proceeds 
to Salt Spring Seniors Services 
Society. Don't miss it! 

WANTED . . . FLOATS for Fun 
in the SeaCapers Parade, June 
20, 10 a.m. Help us make this 
the greatest welcome to sum
mer ever! Call Pat or Bruce 
537-4722. 

3 P E R F O R M A N C E S ONLY. 
S.S. Singers Spring Concert will 
be highlighted by Mozart's "Te 
Deum" , Pache lbe l ' s 
"Magnificat", Brazilian, African 
& Hungarian folk songs. Guest 
appearances by Charlie & Lisa 
Erck, Southend Early Music 
Consort, Dawn Hage, Derrick 
Mi l ton and the Ange l i cus 
Chamber Orchestra. June 6, 7. 
Tickets at Love My Kitchen, et 
cetera, Sharon's and Stuff & 
Nonsense. 

MOVING SALE: Saturday, May 
30, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Toys, baby 
swing, car seat, almost new 
strol ler, some tools wooden 
bed, misc. 199 Head Street. 

ATTENTION ARTISTS - We 
have 12 large frames left from 
our sale, now reduced to $30 -
$50 each. Sizes range from 20 
x 24 to 26 x 36, all in neutral 
shades. Please call Krista or 
Elaine at 537-5131 or drop by 
"A Thousand Words" at 785 
Fulford-Ganges Road. They'l l 
soon be stored away, so hurry. 
(Other sizes available as well). 

FOR SALE: Dremmel carving 
too l w/ assor ted bib, $70 . 
Wan ted : pul l golf cart . 537-
1677. 

FOR SALE: Old growth cedar 
rails. 10' long, $8 each. 537-
9327. Evenings. 

ISLAND ROSE C a r r i a g e s . 
Opening June 12. Leisurely 
horse & buggy rides along the 
sou th end of Beaver Po in t 
Road including Ruckle Park. 
Book early for family fun, wed
dings, specia l occas ions, or 
romantic evenings rides. For 
ho rse -d rawn e legance ca l l , 
653-9444. 

FOR SALE: Kenmore washer 
& dryer, excel lent condi t ion, 
wh i te , $575 obo . 537-0745. 
Moving, must sell, can deliver. 

W I L L T R A D E ( recyc le ) a 2 
drawer file cabinet for a 3 or 4 
drawer file cabinet. 537-9911. 

GARAGE SALE . Sa tu rday , 
May 30. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 128 
Hilltop, Fulford. 

FEEL THE NEED to ret i re? 
T i res . Ha ro ld H a r k e m a 
Repairs. 537-4559. 
MOVING SALE: Saturday, May 
30 at Krsangi's house. Clothes, 
household items, toys, books, 
i ncense , e tc . 266A Booth 
Canal R d . 9 - 1 : 0 0 p.m. 

HOLIDAY RENTAL for July: 2 
bedroom cottage, ocean views, 
2 a c r e s , near b e a c h , N/S, 
$800,537-5917, 

WANTED... . PAINT your face 
for the SeaCapers Pa rade , 
June 20, 10 a.m. Help us make 
this the greatest welcome to 
summer ever t Ca l l Pat or 
Bruce 537-4722. 

FOR S A L E : 1/2 Cord sea 
soned arbutus firewood. Small 
Vanguard travel trailer. 8 piece 
wood outdoor furniture. Offers. 
653-9676. 

WANTED TO rent, tent trailer 
for 2 weeks in August. Needs 
to be mildew free. 653-9220. 

FOUND: 1/2 GLASSES (read-
Ing?) approximately 2 weeks 
ago, on the sidewalk outside 
Mouat's. Owner may claim at 
the Driftwood, 

FEELING SLUGGISH? Can't 
get started? Tune ups. Harold 
Harkema Repairs. 537-4559. 
GETTING MARRIED? Special 
music for special occasions. 
Lyric soprano, flutist, guitarist 
at your service. Classical, folk, 
jazz, pop repertoire. Pamela 
Holm 1-888-268-1325. 

WATERFIT IS here! Join us at 
Shelby Pool for a great cardio 
workout in the water. Classes 
are Mondays & Wednesdays, 
8:00 - 9:00 p.m. starting June 
1. Cost is $5 drop in or $40 for 
a book of 10. F i rs t c lass is 
free! 

I WANT TO thank everyone 
who was involved in my rescue 
following the boating accident 
Friday night: the Coast Guard, 
ambu lance & R.C.M.P. and 
most of all Dean Drinkwater for 
his gentle spirit, courage and 
sk i l l In he lp ing me su rv i ve . 
Thank you all, vera Kononoff. 

FOUND CAT: fluffy, dove greyi 
whi te face, chest , bel ly and 
s t o c k i n g s , g r e e n eyes . 
B r inkwor thy a rea . S.P.C.A. 
537-2123. 

SMALL BOAT trailer ( 1 2 - 1 4 
ft.), clean, $200 obo. As new 
por ta -pot ty , $70 . Var ie ty of 
new, her i tage des ign , whi te 
cabinet doors, for kitchen or 
ba throom, var ious s izes, $7 
each. (250) 537-2374. leave 
message. 

REMEMBER WHEN the tickets 
for our C h r i s t m a s Concer t 
were sold out 2 weeks early? 
Salt Spr ing S inge rs Spr ing 
Concert, June 6 & 7, will be a 
sell out, too! Don't be disap
pointed. Tickets avai lable at 
Love My Ki tchen, et cetera, 
Sharon's Country Home and 
Stuff & Nonsense. 

GOT THE SHAKES? Just cant 
stop? Brakes & tire balancing. 
Harold Harkema Repairs. 537-
4559. 

WHAT IS A 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED? 
A Network Classified is 
an ordinary classified ad 
that appears ja all 106 
member newspapers of 

the B.C. and Yukon 
Community dN^wspaper 

Assoc ia t ion . 

If you v| | |§ to reach 
over 3,000,000 readers 

for only S290. 
(up to 25 words), eall 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 
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Visualizing dreams is first step to accomplishing them 
BY DAVID LARGE 
D r i f t w o o d Cont r ibu to r 

In order to achieve any goal 
you must first be able to visu
alize it. You have heard the 
expression "if you believe it 
you can achieve it." If you 
can't visualize your goal, the 
reason may be because you 
don't believe in it. 

Think about anything you 
have achieved — you could 
see yourself doing it long 
before you accomplished it. 
The biggest secret of every 
successful person is the abili
ty to visualize their dreams 
and then live them. 

Remember, "You become 
what you think about most of 
the time!" 

The power to visualize your 
dreams is the first step in 
accomplishing them. The sub
conscious mind does not rec
ognize the difference between 
a real event or a strongly 
visualized one. Psychological 

studies have shown the sub
conscious takes about 21 days 
to adapt to a new behaviour. 

I recommend you visualize 
your goals strongly as you 
fall asleep at night. Sleep is 
the gateway to your subcon
scious mind. As you sleep 
your new visualization is 
impressing itself 
on your uncon
scious. After two 
to three weeks it 
will feel as 
though your goals 

believe you can achieve your 
goal. Athletes psyche them
selves for victory, not for 
defeat. 

If you say: "But what if I 
lose?" the thought will return 
again and again. If you want 
to win you must see yourself 
winning and then go for it. 

MESSENGER 
FILES 

are starting to 
move towards " 
you. The subcon
scious mind works from the 
premise that you already have 
it. In other words, if you want 
something you have to 
believe you already have it or 
that you have what it takes to 
get it. 

When you are experiencing 
doubt, fear, anxiety or lack of 
will it 's because you don't 

WITH DAVID LARGE 

It is important to follow up 
with actions that support your 
visualization. Write it down; 
share it with a friend; or keep 
it to yourself if that feels 
more empowering. Then do 
something — take action — 
that will help you reach your 
goal! 

Try this at home. Think of a 

goal you would like to fulfill. 
Lay down on the couch and 
take some deep breaths. 
Gently ask your body to let 
go starting with your feet and 
slowly releasing any tension, 
working your way up through 
the whole body. Repeat this 
for four to five minutes. Now 
build a mental picture of your 
goal. 

Say you want to lose 10 
pounds. See yourself eight to 
10 weeks in the future 10 
pounds lighter. Visualize your 
body and how it feels. Hold 
on to this image while main
taining a relaxed state. 
Breathe deeply and really feel 
what it is going to be like to 
reach your goal. Now if you 
are able to visualize and feel 
your goal then you have the 
potential to reach it. 
Visualizing often is essential. 
Over time you will find this 
inner meditative state is 
incredibly powerful not just 

for visualizing your goals but 
for planning and problem-
solving as well. 

And finally, I would like to 
leave you with this thought 
from Henry David Thoreau: 
"If you advance with confi
dence in the direction of your 
dreams and endeavour to live 
the life that you have imag
ined, you will meet with a 
success unexpected in com
mon hours. You will put some 
things behind you and you 
will pass through an invisible 
boundary to a state where 
new universal and more liber
al laws will begin to establish 
themselves around and within 
you." 

• Affirmation of the week: 
All is well in my world and I 
reclaim my power. 

• Join Carole Matthews and 
myself on The Messenger 
Files Radio Show, Saturday 
evenings on AM 900 from 7-
9 p.m. 

Jungle critters 
Children f rom Treefrog Daycare in Fulford were planted in a dome shape last fall. In the 
enjoy a wil low tree jungle created by Andrew spring, the branches came to life wi th leaves. 
Lewis. A wi l low trench was dug and branches itaMtgrtMfetaMt 

3.9% 
FINANCING 

CONTINUES 
SUBARU OUTBACK 

SUBARU FORESTER 

SUBARU G.T. 

SAUNDERS SUBARU 
474-2211 DL5932 

1784 ISLAND HWY. 
www.Victoriacar.com 

For More Details 

^ S U B A R U 
•The lleuuty of All-Wheel Drive 

Buy a subscription and have 
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox 

every Wednesday! 

Gulf Islands 
subscription cost 

Newsstand 
cost 

>15 

$ O J)/year 

.fcfcBJL-y 

You Save $16.85! 
537-9933 

Di«ood 

GISS survey indicates 
media influence grows 
By CORINNE HOUSE 
and RON SHEETER 
Driftwood Contributors 

Media influences may grow with 
age according to a study conducted 
recently by a high school English 
class. 

Violence in the media prompted 
Debbie Magnusson's Grade 10 
English class at Gulf Islands 
Secondary School to interview a group 
of elementary and middle school age 
children on how they were influenced 
by the media. 

Survey results from a group of 
Grade 2 students indicated they were 
less influenced by the media than a 
group of Grade 6s. 

A high percentage of Grade 2s said 
they read or played soccer more than 
watched TV. Some do not even own 
televisions. Reading received twice as 
many votes as watching television 
when it came to combatting boredom. 

The Grade 2 students also said they 
didn't want to be like older kids, and 
were not influenced by elder siblings. 
Although many admitted to wearing 
brand-name clothing such as Adidas 
or Nike, they said they did not pur
chase items because of television 
advertising. 

Most believed television violence 

was wrong, but about half also said it 
was funny. 

Survey results from a Grade 6 class 
showed a group of students far more 
heavily influenced by the media, older 
siblings and other teenagers. 

The Grade 6 students said they 
choose what to buy based on commer
cials. Most said that if it looks good on 
TV, they want to buy it. Clothes worn 
by older brothers and sisters appear to 
strongly influence their own choices in 
clothing. Wearing name-brand outfits 
and sportswear seems important to be 
"cool" with friends and older teens. 

Most Grade 6 students felt it was 
okay for their age group to watch vio
lence on television, but were divided 
on its appropriateness for younger stu
dents. About 23 per cent had heroes 
that included The Phantom, Michael 
Jordan and Mikkita. 

Both classes enjoyed watching car
toons as well as movies with their par
ents. The television show The 
Simpsons emerged as a favourite in 
both age groups. Rap and rock music, 
plus computer games were popular 
with both classes. 

Preparing tiie preceding report for 
publication was part of the students' 
media survey project 

IN SIDNEY 
Q U A L I T Y N E W E R A USED 

97 Tohoe 4x4 • leather, V/8 vortec, 4 dr. $38,900 
92 Grand Prix - 3.4L V/6, auto, 2 dr $11,900 
96 Grand Prix - air cond, 3.1L V/6, auto Only $14,900 
94 Achieva • one owner, air cond. red, 4 dr $11,900 
96 Grand Prix - most options, only 53,900km $14,900 
95 Regal - V/6, oulo, A/C, 73,100 Km's, white 4 dr $16,500 
96 Cavalier - 2.2L, 4 dr, 47,800Km's, 4 dr $13,900 
97 Grand Caravan - 7 pass, 2 sliding doors Sale $20,900 
91 Cutlass Ciera - V/6, air cond, auto, 4 dr only $7,900 
89 Tempo, 4 cyl, 2 dr, red, auto was $3900 Now $3,500 
93 Dynasty, V/6, 4 dr, white, most options, good car $10,900 
85 IT'S A DEAL - Jeep Wagoneer, V/6 Value @ $6,995 
91 Subaru Justy, auto, 2 dr $5,995 

CAR A. TRUCK RENTAL SPECIAL 
Al l Compact mt\ 4 % Q C INCLUDING 100 FREE 
thru % %M * ** KILOMETERS PER DAY. 
Full-Size Cars QNlF M Id^kmardaifanalamg.*. 

extra. AH normal rental requrremerrfc oppty. 
FOR RESERVATIONS: (250) 655-2610 Seb,KHoamtabil,ly EndskmeXm. 

=Budget^ 
2440 Bevan Ave., Sidney 

CAR SALES 
DL# 8310A 

655-2600 

http://www.Victoriacar.com
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Honour 
students 
named 

Following is the honour roll list 
for the third reporting term at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School. 
Grade 9 

Amelia Argue, Charlotte Argue, 
Keith Barclay, Cameron Beals, 
Rhys Beasley, Jaesen Biddell, 
Eswen Blagdon, Luke Bradley-
Richmond, Cynthia Cameron, 
Ashley Carter, Jessica Cartier, 
Nova Chamberlin, David Cunliffe, 
Elsie Cunningham, Alexander 
Curtis, David Field, Trinity Forbes, 
Ashley Funk, David Griffith, 
Andrew Harding, Rachelle 
Herman, Mikaela Heydemann, 
Darcy Hughes, Carolyn Hull, Lael 
Johnson, Lee Johnson, Steffany 
Kanne, Joanna Karczmarek, 
Jennifer Keating, Tyler Laitinen, 
Kathryn Lannan, Amy Little, Nico 
Lohmann, Kate Macdonell, Tierea 
Machell, Ara Matheson, Joelle 
McCartie, Natalie Northe, Forrest 
Parlee, Scott Richardson, Naomi 
Rittberg, Clare Rustad, Amanda 
Sadler, Kayla Schmah, Heidi Scott, 
Kathryn Simpson, Bradley Smith, 
Julia Squier, Myles Staker, Jessica 
Temmel, Lynette Theunisz, Korena 
Vine, Billie Woods, Leah Young. 
Grade 10 

Rose Atkins, Kyle Beaumont, 
Nancy Brown, Caitlin Brownrigg, 
Tessa Cameron, Kelli Cartwright, 
Mike Chen, Elizabeth Clark, 
Michael Cornwall, Gemma 
D'Attilio, Michael Deas, Nicole 
Durlinger, Bree Eagle, Willy 
Egeland, Ryan Fogarty, Michael 
Griffin, Maya Griggs, Jesse Guy, 
Johanna Havelaar, Corinne House, 
Alexandra Howard, Karoline Ingle, 
Kirti Janyk, Jesse Kirkby, Avery 
Klenman, Susan Larson, Marius 
Lohmann, Jacob McAstocker, Jess 
McEachern, Miranda Middleditch, 
Frances Millerd, Erin Mutz, 
Christy Robley, Amber Rockliffe, 
Emily Roop, Rod Sheeter, Heidi 
Straarup, Kirsti Stubbs, Adam 
Tamboline, Laura Temmel, Phoebe 
Trueit, Robin Voaden, Christine 
Vopel, Jennifer Walker, Sarah 
Walsh, Annette Wright. 
Grade 11 

Robin Bardon, Alex Bunyan, 
Kathryn Buttery, Sarah Cameron, 
Abey Clark, Joe Cujiliffe, Suzie Gay, 
Amber Hutchings, Matthew King, 
Launi Legg, Molly Lynes-Ford, Fields 
Machattie, Aryn Machell, Kristie 
Marcotte, Keanu Meyers, Matthew 
Miller, Peter Millerd, Sara Pearson, 
Jennie Rittberg, David Rokeby-
Thomas, Hannah Smith, Malika 
Smith, Robin Smith, Sean Smith, 
Sheila Stacey, Tanisha Van Pelt 
Grade 12 

Jesse Anderson, Erin Baker, 
Travis Beals, Jennifer Bentham, 
Jason Bossenberry, Lauren Bowler, 
Rebecca Brazier, Kelsey Butkus, 
Patrick Callas, Paul Campsall, Joel 
Carter, Bree Cheveldave, Adrian 
Elliott, Melissa Estable, Jonagh 
Fairbrother, Rebecca Forbes, Lisa 
Gardner, Danielle Gardner, Alura 
Gilbert, Shanti Hanneson, Melissa 
Hingston, Dana Kailip. Jeremy 
Keating, Geoffrey King, Loren 
Kirkby, Ulla Kyttala, Thor 
Magnusson, Kelly Mayrand, Sara 
Miles, Randi Outerbridge, Norah 
Perkins, Molly Phillips, Anna 
Puhky, Nicole Reenie, Graham 
Regan, Jamie Robinson, Nicky 
Ruddell, Megan Ruggles, Larissa 
Sayer, Segovia Smith, Jill Speed, 
Helen Stacey, Courtenay Steele, 
Erika Tamboline, Christopher 
Urquhart. 

The school apologizes to the 
following students whose names 
were omitted from the Term 2 
honour roll list: Grade 10, Frances 
Millerd, Emily Roop. Grade 9, 
Mikaela Heydemann. 

What 
YOU like 

new 
We know what the judges think. In this 

year's provincial better newspapers competi
tion the Driftwood was ranked fourth in its cir
culation class, not bad in a field of a dozen 
newspapers. 

But more important to us is what you as a 
reader think. To help us find out, we're asking 
you to complete this survey by rating the various 
features of the Driftwood on a scale of one to 10, 
with one being the best score. 

We've divided the survey into four parts so 
you can give us input on Editorial content, 
Advertising, Circulation and Islands Real Estate, 
our monthly real estate magazine. 

YOUR 

Completed surveys can be dropped off at 
our office in the Upper Ganges Centre at 328 Lower 
Ganges Road, mailed to 328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Lsland, V8K 2V3 or faxed to 250-53 7-2613. 
We would appreciate receiving your survey by 

June 30. 

win a 
subscription! 
Fill in the optional section for personal information 
at the bottom of the survey and your name will be 
entered in a draw for five one-year subscriptions 
(value: $48.15 each). 

Driftw. READER SURVEY 
Rate on a scale of one to 10, with one being the best score. 

EDITORIAL -
News coverage I ' 

Sports coverage I I 

Arts & Entertainment coverage I 

Photography I . I 

Editorials • L 

Letters to the Editor I I 

View Point I I 

Salt Spring Says I I 

Salt Spring This Week , L J 

Down the Years I I 

COLUMNISTS -
Alex Mitchell I I 

Bits on Bytes by Valorie Lennox I I 

Family Matters by Susan Lundy I I 

Gardening with Pam Tempelmayr I I 

Hubert Beyer I I 

Music with Kerry Roth I I 

Our Better Nature by Linda Cannon L J 

Pilgrim's Notes by Jack McLean I I 

The Grapevine by Steve Coopman I I 

The Messenger Files by 
Carole Matthews/David Large I I 

To Be Frank by Frank Richards I I 
What's Cooking? by Terra Tepper I I 

Notes from Wrangellia with Briony Penn . . .1 I 

THIS SECTION OPTIONAL 

ADVERTISING -
• Display advertising: 

Layout & appearance I I 

Value in making buying decisions I I 

• Classified advertising: 

Layout & appearance I I 

Value in making buying decisions I—I 

• Inserts/Flyers: 

Value in making buying decisions I I 

CmCLTLATION -
Delivery service I I 

Newspaper cost I I 

ISLANDS REAL ESTATE -
Layout & appearance I I 

Value in making buying decisions I I 

Is there anything you'd like to see us add to 
or remove front our content? Please feel free 
to offer your comments here. 
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Young actors tickled islanders with Hansel and Gretel 
Thirty-five years ago 
• Little thespians delighted Salt 

Spring Islanders with a perfor
mance of the operetta Hansel and 
Gretel. In the cast of Grade 1 and 
2 performers were Larry 
Lorentsen as Hansel, Jane 
Deacon as Gretel, Dennis Kaye 
as the father, Lorraine Dods as 
the mother and Jackye Moat as 
the witch. Other children took on 
roles as flowers, trees, angels, 
dew fairy and cookie children. 

• The Salt Spring Sales Room, 
which represented the Cowichan 
Creamery Co-op on the island, 
was broken into over a Sunday 
night. A bolt on a rear door was 
broken and some hacksaw 
blades, .22 rifle cartridges, brake 
fluid, a diver's flashlight, 
wrenches, a light meter and a 
propane cutting torch were taken. 
The break-in was the third in 
seven months. 

Thirty years ago 
• Salt Spring Lions looked at a 

proposal for a Salt Spring recre
ation centre which would include 
swimming, skating and curling 
facilities. Either taxes or collect
ing donations were suggested as 
the two options for financing the 
building of the facility. The pro
ject was also supported by the 

DOWN THE 
YEARS 

Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce. 

• A hearing into an application 
by Maliview Estates Ltd. to dis
charge partially treated sewage 
into Trincomali Channel drew 
opponents into the Legion Hall. 
One protester arrived with signs 
opposing pollution of the chan
nel. Another demanded that the 
Maliview application be refused 
while a third promised to imme
diately appeal any approval of 
the application. 

Twenty-five years ago 
• Representatives from Salt 

Spring, Galiano and Pender 
asked the province to approve 
community plans developed on 
the island when MLAs paid a 
visit. Approximately one-quarter 
of the provincial legislature visit
ed the islands to collect informa
tion about land planning. The 
visit to Salt Spring included a 
panel discussion at Mahon Hall, 
which outlined the history of 
community plan development on 
Salt Spring. 

• The mill rate for the Gulf 

Islands School District dropped 
to 22.38 mills, compared to 
26.53 a year before. Assessed 
values had climbed during the 
previous year but trustees still 
expected actual school taxes 
would either stay the same or 
drop for most island residents. 

Twenty years ago 
• A pilot and passenger 

escaped uninjured after a light 
plan crash-landed at the Fulford 
airstrip. The single-propeller 
Alon Air Coupe was landing 
when it veered off the runway 
and collided with a fence. The 
pilot, a Victoria man, and his 
wife were the only passengers. 

• Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce members agreed to 
research the use of school taxes 
collected on the island but spent 
in other school districts. 
Chamber president Gary 
MacPherson reported enough 
school taxes to build the new 
Fernwood Elementary'were 
taken from Salt Spring by the 
provincial government and spent 
elsewhere. 

Fifteen years ago 
• Hugh Curtis was back in 

government along with fellow 

Socreds as returns came in from 
the provincial election. Curtis 
retained his Saanich Islands scat 
with 2,000-pIus votes over New 
Democratic candidate John 
Mika. Across B.C., the Social 
Credit Party collected 35 seats 
to the New Democratic Party's 
22. 

• A day-long Sunday clean-up 
by volunteers included the hang
ing of more than 200 flower bas
kets in downtown Ganges, at the 
Valcourt Centre and in Vesuvius. 
Other projects put planters at the 
firehall and constructed steps 
between the Tourist Information 
Centre and Kanaka Place restau
rant. 

Ten years ago 
• A summer referendum on the 

incorporation of Ganges as a vil
lage might have put a mayor and 
council in place before the end of 
the year. The Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce had initi
ated a study into incorporation 
for the 600 to 700 residents of 
the Ganges area. The study sug

gested there would be no 
increase in taxes. One benefit 
would be on-island administra
tion. 

• The skeleton of a young girl 
who could have lived up to 1.000 
years earlier was discovered in a 
shell midden in Ganges Harbour. 
The bones were those of a young, 
native female who was likely in 
her mid-teens and who had died 
before the arrival of Europeans in 
the area. The remains were sent 
to Simon Fraser University for 
analysis. 

• Salt Spring Legion members 
celebrated the opening of their 
new Royal Canadian Legion Hall 
on Blain Road. 

Five years ago 
• A $128,188 B.C. Health 

Research Foundation grant was 
financing a community education 
program to combat violence 
against women. The project was 
one of four selected from 110 
applications for funding. The 
money was to fund four half-time 
coordinating positions over the 
next two years. 

S I M P L Y 

QUALITY ROOFING 
at a reasonable price 

•Tar & Gravel 

• Fibreglass Shingles 

• Metal Roofing 

•Torch-on 

• Shingles & Shakes 

FREE ROOF INSPECTION & ESTIMATE 
no ob l iga t ion -

# 

INDUSTRIES 
LTD. 

! > 
15 years roofing on Southern Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands 

Dave / o c n t Q Q Q O Q O R Denis 
Him \aZ.OU) O O O - Z O Z O de Macedo 
1608 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA, B.C., V8W 1 L4 

Written references provided with every estimate 

Recognized 
Greenwoods care facility honoured its volunteers wi th tea and 
lunch Friday afternoon. Holding their new perennial plants are 
some of the volunteers. From left, back row, are Joan Conlan, 
(worker) Kathryn Landry, Nancy Keith-Murray, Kerry Kane-
White and Anne Leigh-Spencer, and front row, Grace Bracher, 
Blanche Poborsa, and Madeleine Hardy. 

^ S FUN IS 2 H PIZZA 
Photo by Dwndk Luhdy 

University degrees awarded 
Salt Spring students are among graduates at two universities this 

month. 
Joel!? Susan Hann, the daughter of Lavinia and Bob Hann of Salt 

Spring, was awarded a Master of Fine Arts degree by New York 
University in ceremonies at Carnegie Hall earlier this month. 

At the University of British Columbia this week, Charlotte Noreen 
Bowen Thompson is being awarded a Master of Science in nursing, and 
Christine Rush is receiving a Bachelor of Science, having majored in 
microbiology. 

* I M e C l l U m TOCO P i Z Z a * (lean ground beef, onions, salsa, monerella & 

eodm baked to perfection, men topped with sour cream, lettuce, tomatoes & cheddar cheese.) 

<*£** e l t u t l k I - M \mmsm\mmW -W hW 
• l MdiunirWPPC 1 ^W / 5 

two (2) topping pizza ** • M PLUS 

* W E D E L I V E R - ™ aW GST' 
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WET gSJjJ 
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1 171 _ ^ 
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James R. Pitcher MAIBC Robert J. Irving MAIBC 
C8 Gallagher Bay Rd, Mayne Island. B C. VON 2J0 Phone (250) 539-5225 Fax (250) 539-5226 

IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE TURN 69, 70 OR 71 YEARS 

OF AGE THIS YEAR, WE SHOULD TALK. 

CALL M E T O SEE H O W RECENT LEGISLATION 
AFFECTS YOUR RETIREMENT. 

DON BULL 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

748 - 8138 
OR 

1 800 667-2821 
AAIDLAND WALVVYN 
B L U E C H I P T H I N K I N G " 

, M BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc 
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. 
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